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THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND 
AUSTRIANS ARE CAPTURED

AN NOUNCEMENT OF ARMISI 
TERMS EXPECTED VERY N

Austrian Ranks Broken 
By Entente Onslaught

It Is Not Unlikely That Many More Eiemy Soldiers 
Are Doomed to Capture or Extermination Be
fore They Reach Border of Their Own Country

Until Versailles Conference Speaks Whole World
Will Remain to Suspense-------Armies to field
Await Decision—Much Disorder in Austria, 
Which Now Wants Peace With Italy-New 
Czecho-Slovakian State Proclaimed at Prague, 
Bohemia.

Turkey Is Anxious To 
Withdraw From War

Reported to Constantinople That Ottoman Empire 
Has Commenced Official Negotiations for Peace 
—Allies May Enter the Dardanelles.

Hundreds of Guns and Innum
erable Machine Guns 

Have Been Taken.

MORE THAN HUNDRED 
VILLAGES REDEEMED

In Albania Italian Army is 
Rapidly Advancing on City 

* of Scutari.(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Oct. 30—Until the Versailles conference 
speaks the whole world will remain in suspense. An an
nouncement of the armistice terms is expected momentarily. 
It is believed that Germany will give a prompt reply and the 
world will know within a week whether there is to be a 
campaign in 1919.

The soldiers are awaiting the decision with the same 
interest as do civilians as their plans are dependent upon the 
events of the next few days. Until Foch and Greener, Lu- 
dendorff’s successor, know the result of the diplomatic ex
change they are doing little more than mark time, 

met. In Hungary.
Within Oerm.nr there Is the eeme 

uncertainty and restlessness. ancle- 
llet sapera publiait a manifesto by 
workers' or sanitation, throughout tlm 

* fihaplre demandIne peace and declar
ing that the workmen will oppose war 
ky every mease In their power.

The Dual Monarchy la In » 
fy(blent unrest disorder* belflg re 
•oried In smany places. A Ctecho- 
■tovaktan state has been proclaimed 
fa Prague, which has been In posses 
|km of the new government since 
KSk^y. The military power Is In 

/' (ha hands of the new leaders who 
- 1 have taken over similar (power In all
# ~ bohemia. Riots amounting almost to

a general uprising have broken out 
(n Budapest, where the Germans are 
helping In the effort to ‘maintain ord
er The archducal power is In con
trol. but students and crowds of 
workmen are parading the streets 
trying “Up with a republic."

Trouble In Montenegro. •

Xcounters and reciprocal bombard
ments. The Frettgh, however, are en
gaged in another pttack on a front 
of about seven and a half miles oe- 
tween St. QuentlH-Le-Petlt and Herpy 
In the general flreotlon of the ene
my's communication lines running 
eastward from the old Bt. Quentin 
and Laon sectors and also with the 
purpose of driving a wedge Into this 
part of the southern battle line and 
thereby com el the enemy t<* read
just his front through Champagne to 
the Meuse.

Amsterdam, Oct. 30—The Constantinople newspaper 
Ikdam on Sunday printed a statement from a “competent 
source" that Turkey has commenced official peace negotia
tion with the Entente, adding that delegates already had 
left the Turkish capital. In other quarters in Constantinople, 
however, it is declared the negotiations fitkç unofficial.

Reports arc current that Turkey under the peace nego
tiations has invited the Allied fleet to enter the Dardanelles. 
Troops are not to be landed, it is said, with the exception of 
a small detachment to supervise the demobilization of the* 
Ottoman army.

(By The Associated Press.)
Over a front of some sixty miles 

from the Brents River in Northern 
Italy to the vicinity of the Adriatic 
Sea. the Austro-Hungarians are beint: 
violently attacked by Italian. British, 
French and American troops.

In the mountain region the enemy 
Is resisting desperately and holding, 
ground fairly we)
Plave River he'Is 
plains of Trlevleo, shaping his course 
over the same territory through which 
he drove the Italians a year ago and 
reached the eastern edge of the plains 
of Venetla.

Already numerous towns have been 
liberated, 38.000 prisoners having 
been taken and large numbers of guns 
and machine guns and huge quanti
ties of stores have fallen into the 
hands of the Allied troops. Far be
hind the lines Allied aviators are 
heavily bombing enBmy columns in 
dense masses, which are In retreat ov
er the badly congested roads loading 
eastward toward the Austrian fron
tier.

Washington, Oct. 80.—Thirty-three 
thousand Austrian troops, hundreds ot 
guns and Innumerable machine gqna 
have been captured by Italian and Ai
lle 1 forces on the Italian front, said 
an official despatch today from 
Rome. The 332nd American Infantry 
Regiment has «one into action and 
the fighting now extends pra<*tcally 
all along the course of the Plave Riv
er. Tine Austria! s are resisting stub
bornly, throwing In many new divi
sions, but have not been able to stop 
the advancing forces.
The despatch follows: “Our offensive 

la developing farther south" said the 
despatch, "and stretches practically 

ourse of the Plave. 
The Third Army is now In action suc
cessfully. The line between the Bren 
ta and the sea Is strongly held by the 
greater part of the Italian army along
side ot which Is the Fourteenth Army 
Corps of British troops and a French 
division. The 88*nd American Infan
try Regiment is now also .in action.

Enemy Stubborn.
"The enemy is reeietins wit» ?x- 

ceptonal stubbornness and., is throw, 
log into the fray new divisions with
out, however, being successful its 
holding back our troops. In the Grap
pa region the troops of the First Ital
ian Army with the support of the 
Twelfth Army have been successful in 
beating the enemy at Segusino and 
have conquered Mont Gesen. The 
Eighth Army has occupied the norrow 
pass of Foil In s and has already reach
ed VMtorle. The Tenth Army after 
having established solid bridgeheads 
over the Montlcano River has crossed 
the river and Is advancing along the 
road Gonegllano Ordzo.
Army after neutralizing the formid
able artillery fire of the enemy has 
crossed the Plave at San Dona Di 
Plave and east of Zenson.

13,600 Prisoners.
“The number of prisoners captured 

up to the present moment amounts to 
802 officers and 32,198 men, hundreds 
of guns have also been captured, it 
is Impossible to calculate the number 
of machine guns which have fallen In
to our {lands.

“In Albania our troops, after beating 
the rearguards of the enemy, have oc
cupied San Giovanni Dl Merun, and 
are rapidly advancing on Scutari ’

An earlier official despatch from 
Rome said that more than 100 villages 
and towns had boon liberated In Italy 
since the offensive began.

Enemy In Disorder.
The Austrian army corps on the 

left wing has retired in disorder, 
leaving behind much war material and 
several hundred guns The Sixth Ar
my Corps is said to be in a verjj crit
ical position, engaged in heavy de
fensive fighting' on the hills between I 
Valbobbladeno and the Sollglo River.

Aviators ar„ active, assisting the 
Italian operations by bombing ..rtll- 
lery transport wagons In retreat.

Touching demonstrations by the 
populace of recaptured towns are oc
curring everywhere, as the Italian 
troops mar* In

\ 11, but east of the 
In flight across the

Americans Active.
Around Grand Pro, north of the Xr- 

gonne Forest, the Americans have 
materially bettered their positions In 
attacks against the Oemane. The 
Bellajoyeuse Farm, which for several 
days had been Np Man's Land, now 
Is virtually all heM by the Americans. 
East of the Meuse there also has been 
considerable flgh 
suited in no great

all along the c

'POSTPONEMENT 
OF HALL CASE

BOLSHEVIKI ASK 
ALLIES TO QUITSPIRIT SHIP 

IN TROUBLE
ting* but it has re- 
t change In positions.

The big American guns are 
tlnulng to heavily, 
lions far beh 
planes also 
alnet troop . „
air fighting the Agi 
sept 81 German aviators crashing ro 
the «ground. Two of the American fli
ers are missing.

In both Serbia and Mesopotamia the 
Allied troops are still harassing the 
enemy. Serbian cavalry has arrived 
at the Danube, a short distance south
east of Belgrade, 
the British advance has proceeded 150 
miles up the Tigris River from Bag-

con-
German post

ing the lines and bombingssExfX; r,
» Wednesday

Because of Influenza Court 
.--Peetpones Trial of Minidter

Until January.

Amsterdam. Oct. 30.—Russian 
foreign minister Tchltcherln ad
dressed a noth to President Wile#»,
oih'Octftber 2Ï, according to Petro- 
grrnl newspapers, saying:

"As a condition of the armistice 
during which peace negotiations 
shall be begun, you In your note to 
Germany demanded the evacua
tion of occupied territories, 
arc ready. Mr. President, to con
clude an armistice on this condi
tion, and request you to inform us 
when you Intend to withdraw your 
troops from the Murman, Archang
el and Siberia.’"

London, Oct. 3K>.- Count And- 
rassy, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, has resolved to Ini 
tinte direct peace negotiations 
with Italy, “Austria's sole antag
onist,” according to a Vienna tele 
"Tam received in Copenhagen and 
transmitted by the Central News 
Agency.

Enemy Front Broken. f

Judging the situation from thb rap
id adWtoe the Allies aro making U 
would appear that the entire enemy 
front has been broken east of the 
Plave, and that with the cavalry op
erating far In advance of the foot 
troops the enemy forces will be un
able to reform their battle line until 
the Austrian border is reached. It la 
not unlikely that many of the Auetro- 
Hungarlans are doomed to capture or 
extermination by the Alllee.

On the western front In France and 
Belgium there has been a ^marked 
diminution In the Intensity of the In
fantry activity, 
line there have been only patrol en-

Schooner Princes* Louise 
Seized by Government Of- 
fi ciels—Supposed to Have 
Brought Neguac Liquor.

Me., Oct. 30.—Chief Justice 
Cornish of the Supreme Court has or* 
dered another continuance of the trial 
of Rev. Henry A. Hall of Wells, un
der Indictment charging him w'th the 
murder of his wife. Minnie O. S. Hall, 
at Yells on the night of June 11 last 
Hall was indicted at the September 
terms of the court held in Alfred and 
the trial ret for Monday, Nov. 4, at 
Allred.

Wa
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., Got. 30.—The cus
toms authorities have seized the 
schooner Princess Louise, on the 
change of not clearing from Oaspe, 
the port of clearance, or entering at 
Chatham, the port of arrival.

This vessel is supposed to be the 
one that brought the liquor to Neguac 
some days ago, of which the prohibi
tion Inspectors seedrod twenty-three 

She will be held for thirty

In Mesopotamia

dud.
It Is reported that Turkey has in

vited the Allies to send their fleets in
to the Dardanelles and also to land a 
small detach imsnt of troops to super
vise the demobilization of the Turk
ish army.

Justice Cornish, on account 
of the Influenza epidemic, decided 

• that it would be unwise to hold the 
I trial at that time and ordered It con- 
I tinned to the January term of court 
[ in this city.

This case attractV much attention 
in York county :.nd the State. On the 
night of Juno 11, Hall and hie wife 
loft their home to <ki berrying along 
the Boston * Maine rltht of way. 
About 7.30 thi.t evening Hall stopped 
a section man, 
road on a motor car, and asked him 
to assist In removing Mrs. Hall from 
u brook. He said that his wife had 
fallen from the bridge.

The TThird
Along the British

cases.
days for her owners, a local syndicate, 
to pay the fine required by the cus
toms, after which date a sale will 
take place.

The Princess was formerly a Mira- 
mlchl pilot schooner, and was sold *o 
her present owners about a year ago, 
the pilots not hiving any further use 
for her.

There were no new cases of flu 
today. There are twenty-two houses 
under quarantine and eight patients In 
the Isolation hospital.

Martial law has been proclaimed 
Hut It looks as If the people would 
get out of hand. Even in Montenegro 
there are riots. The Austro-Hungar
ians there are fleeing for their lives, 

andonlng great quantities of stores 
la reported that Count Andrasny. 

jAustrotHungarlan foreign minister, 
eofleldertng the situation desperate, 
has appealed direct to Italy for an im
mediate truce. The Austrian armies 
are retreating rapidly, but large num- 
(era of prisoners are falling Into the 
hands of the Italians, who are press
ing forward at a wonderful pace. At 
§eme points the advance exceeds 
twelve miles. While the Italians are 
getting revenge for the defeat of a 
year ago the Turks are quietly with
drawing from Baku without a fight.

paclty. Personally he did not 
liquor was an essential In the 
ment of Influenza ; there might he 
eases where brandy or whiskey might 
do good, but for the majority of cases 
he did not think It needed.

A call had been received from the 
Bathurat Lumber Company for help. 
In three of their camps one hundred 
and fifty men were down with the 
epidemic, and the department was do
ing its best to sefid the needed help 
to them. It was hoped to send some 
help on the train leaving this (Thurs
day) morning, and If a physician 
could be secured he would be sent.

Asked about the Leary vaccine. 
Dr. Roberts stated that some of this 
had already arrived at the provincial 
laboratory and Tufts College had 
been asked to manufacture enough to 
treat 20,000 people. Efforts had also 
been made to obtain vaccine from 
Toronto University, and he under
stood samples were now on the way 
here.

No request for help had been re
ceived from Wilson's Beach, and on 
enquiry yesterday the department 
was Informed that the epidemic was 
passing and no help was needed.

No reouest had been made to the 
city public works department to have 
the streets sprinkled with disinfect
ants. There hhd been a request made 
to have the streets kept sprinkled to 
keep down the dust.

Dr. Melvin last night received the 
following reports—

Rothesay—Eleven cases.
St Stephen No new cases, all Im

proving.
Dalhousle- Thirty-four new cases, 

totgl to date. 166 cases, 11 pnsumonla, 
6 deaths.

Harvey. Albert county—Thirty-four 
cases, one death, two pneumonia: 
cases mostly mild.

Dehen Junction—Thirty-two cases, 
6 pneumonia

Moncton—Thirty eight new cases 
since last Saturday: average eases 
for last week, 22 1-8 per day; for cur
rent week 9 1-2 per day: 
deaths last week 3 per day; current 
week, 1 1-2 per day.

ALMOST 800 CASES 
OF “SPANISH GRIP” 

IN THE CITY NOW

think
treat-

If CANADIANS STILL 
AT VALENCIENNES

passing alomi the

Hon. Dr. Roberts Tells The 
Standard What Health De
partment is Actually Doing 
to Fight Disease.

Mrs. Hall 
WHS brought to a local hospital where 
she died during- the nkht.

Later an investigation was Institué 
ed by the county authorities and early 
In August Hall was arrested on tbs 
charge of murder.

Have Not Entered City, But 
Rfemain in Western Out
skirts—Troops Well Billet-177 BODIES FOUND.

At the prellmin» 
ary hearing in Kennebunk, it was te» 
tilled that on the night preceding ths 
allowed crime and during that day the 
Halls had quarreled violently.

George L. Emery, of Bideford, 
counsel V Mall, has just returned 
from a trip u, arrington. Washington 
county, where the Halls formerly llv- 
ed. and where they were married. It 
is understood that the defense will 
call ('0 witnesses when the 
to trial.

ted.Juneau, Alaska, Oct. 30.—Bodies of 
177 victims of the lost steamer Prin
cess Sophia, sent to the bottom of 
Lynn Canal, north of here, with all on 

_________ board last Friday night In a storm,

“ îst.'iï isscVictory loan total other oodie» hare been picked tip by
“ J.1' a-ïi.ia VI, In.» I. » fleet of boat» et the ecene of the

hüîdriê mil wret*- Mo,t of the unidentified were 
on the way toward the hundred mil- wom6n and children.
ÏÏÏLÎÏÏÏ' °'r,b: worker. list night found thewÆgdJ the third day of the drive SSteUSK VniTnawaomT 

OMfl*<**>. The» to, T„ who with hie wife and fire children
clud* ,• total lo dwte Iront Ontario of „„ loll nlaiped ln o'Brlen'e arm. 

Toronto aubecrlptlon. wa„ ,he of hi. small son.
now stand at $18,664,000 of which $2,- -----
880,000 was subscribed today. Mont
real subscribed 16,681,160. The figures 
for the other provinces so far receiv
ed are: British Columbia. 82,707,260;
Alberta $1,141,166; Saskatchewan.
81,860,000; Quebec, $8,127.300; New 
Brwiswfek, $1,000,000: Nova, Scotia,
$1/062,866; Prince Edward (eland, 

n»108,8PO.

The total number of influenza cases 
listed at the board of health yester
day was 776. including six reported 
from St. Martins. A 
houses were released from quaran
tine. but the report of the inspector 
in this regard hàd not been filed with

Oct.With the Canadian Forces.
26. via London, Oct. 30.—-(Hy J- F. 1L 
Llvesny. Canadian Press correspond 
ent)- As reported several days 
the Canadian troops are In the west 
ern outskirts of Valenciennes, hut 
that, is for from being In the city lt- 
Mvlf. for the Boches have now flood
ed the canal system and there is a 
wide watery waste between us. Some 
adventurous spirits among the Cank- 
dinns sought to cross into the city 
from the south hy 
ed with their boat's sides riddled with 
machine nun bullets. German engi- 

ertainly know their Job. All

LOAN FIGURES. number of

<

the board.
County Secretary J. Kin* Kelley, 

yeeterdsy etsted thsl there was now 
available boepltsl accommodation for 
150 influenza patienta and the denar
ii Public Hoapltsl would take In in
fluenza patiente if It becume necee- 
eery.

Hon. Or. Robert» wee asked luat 
night to elute whet bed been done 
by the Department of Health up lo 
the present time In dealing with the 
epidemic, ln reply he stated that on 
the outbreak of the disease each 
parish In the province hid been com
municated with by letter end tele
phone and asked to report st once 
the situation.

As the reports were received they 
were tiled, end any celling for special 
action were dealt with, ln the cue 
of an appeal for help an effort was 
tlmmeillstey made lo furnish whnt 
was needed. At Mlnto, where there 
was a serious state ot affairs, the de
partment had sent forward two de
tachments of nurses end had obtained 
the services of » military doctor, and 
a third detachment of nurses was as-

Amsterdam, Oct. 30 "The Herman
peotfl. -haU be the free,, People In to! jKgfi Ttwo
**!*•*.war, hospitals to care for the sick, the 
mm]?#*wfliu^^^aidxsMinx* the new b,**eet F*rt of lbe of which

vz gay «—
£ a Berlin despatch printed In the flo fIr „ th, Plrk, ,me„ency 
Rhelnlrche Westphalelleche ZeRung, h6,pltat „„ concerned, that was un- 
of Bseeo. der the local board of health, the de-

pertinent had nothing to do with It.
In the matter of » temporary liquor 
Inspector for the North End, tilth mat
ter had been taken up with Chief
Inspector Wilson, and he believed ' Dominion Steel Corporation employe*, 
that official was doing all he could Reports from all other sections of the
do obtain » man to sot ln such os* province aro most «ncomssing.

case come*

w. a. McQueen of
DORCHESTER DEADboat but return

Son of Former Sheriff Had 
Been 111 of Influenza and 
Pneumonia—Wife, Daugh
ter of Late Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson. »

throueh these operations they have 
skilfully made the moat of the oppor
tunities provided by the canal system I 
for flooding the country. Apparently. 
now they have dammed acro't* the \ 
Scheldt mid the Canal Do Conde in 
the neighborhood of Conde hacking 
the water up well south of Valencien-

HEARST VINDICATED. Cross the Montlcano.
Ixrndon, Oct. 30.—British troops in 

their offensive on the northern Italian 
front have at some places crossed the 
Montlcano River, the British war 
office announced this evenlm?.

Toronto, Oct. 10—The report of 
Geoffrey T. Clarkson, of the audit of 
the affslrx of the Hydro;Hlectrh 
Power Commission, has been made to 
the Ontario government. It vindicates 
the policy pursued by Sir Adam Beck 
In his development of the cheap power 
public ownership enterprise in Ontario, 
against the hostile statements and In
sinuations that have been made In 
regard to this work, and Is "very srjt*- 
factory to the government," according 
to Sir William Hears!

STEAMER GAL1AN0 
MAY HAVE SUNK

Dorchester. Oct. 30.— t Special.)- 
W. A. McQueen, only son of former 

So we sit opposite one another snip- Sheriff Joseph A. McQueen, died «4 
ing and machine gun tiring with an 11 o’clock tonight of pneumonia. He 
occasional duel of artillery, though had been 111 of the disease since .Juetf- 
aru scrupulously careful not to dam- day, following an attack of influenza, 
age the city or villages, concentratingi The deceased was well known Iq 
out fire on communications and areas Westmorland County and was popu- 
of support, take a look at the map of lar. He was 26 years of age, and Is sur 
Scheldt vived by a wife, formerly Miss Bor

After passing in a northeasterly di nice Em merson, daughter of the lat< 
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 30.—The naval rection through Valenciennes. it Hon. Henry It. Em merson. They wer

authorities today received no word re- *wlnga off at right angles at Coude to married last July,
garding the Dominion government the northwest and in this triangle lie 
steamer Oallano, which gives rise tv* the Canadians perfectly safe from at 
anxiety for her safety. The vessel, tack other than artillery concentra- 
which Is In the lighthouse service, tion. They may chafe at Inaction but 
was en route from Triangle Island to there they are in the loop from (’ha- 
Ikîds, Queen Charlotte Islands. teau L'Abbaye on the north to De- 
- Last night a message calling for main on the south, 
help was picked up from thé Gallaun | The British division to the south of 
ly government Wireless. The message us has now advanced up to the Vhlen 
nald that the vessel was making wa clennes-Avesnea Hallway and have 
ter very rapidly. No further word captured Maing, which the enemy held 
was received. The vessel had a crew istoutly. He, however, still controls

Jtfce dominating heights east end south-

saving City.SERBIANS AT DANUBE:
ffafcmlM. Oct. 30.—Serbian causin' 

bar* reached the Danube east of Sem- 
rndra (M mile* southeast of Belgrade I 
*u< occupied Poaharerats, hendtjuur- 
tere announced todng.

tendon, Oct SO-^'Apart front out 
past and artillery county, there I» 
botMnf to report," says field Marshal 
Half's oommunteatlon of tonight 
flawing «Mb the operations of the 
British an the western battle front

Anxiety for Safety of Govern
ment Vessel Expressed at
Victoria, B. C.

araraee
THE KAISER'S PROMISE.

N. S. BOOSTS LOAN.

■H Halifax, Oct. 30 -The Halifax Vic
toria Loan allotment will be consid
erably over-subscribed In the remain
ing deys of the campaign; To date 
four districts In. Nove Beotia have 
passed their objectives end heve been 
ewerded honor flags. These are Glace 
Bey, Kingston, Conquérait end the

cast of Valenciennes within front ot 
him tiui flooded area Presaure from 
either th-1 north or the south may 
make him full back any day to what 
seemit his prepared strong line be. 
tween Mons and Maubeuge, or *• 
other words between the water 
basins of the Scheldt and the Sambro. 
Meanwhile the Canadian corps le 
better billetied than ever before la 
Us history.

THS AUSTRIAN RIPLV.

Washington, Oct. 80,-The official 
test of the Austrian government's
the glee for an armistice end peace 
was made nubile today by Secretary 
(sensing, it does not differ substan
tially from the unofficial version is

Vtm* *r> Rev I n

MV. J. n. DOWNING OSAO.

W. P. Downing of this otty has re
ceived word of fhe death of his fath- 

bownlng, at bit home
IB WtBdMTfl M. S. of thirty men.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ......... 4th llh 6m pm.
First Quarter . ,18th lk om am.
Full Moon ............16th 6h Mm pm.
Last, Quarter ...66th lh 86m pm.

1
I i

it
S-J

Thu 8.07 10.18 4.18 16.47

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, 

mostly south and southwest; cloudy 
with occasionally rain.

Washington, Oct 30. — Northern 
New England — Rain Thursday, Fri
day fair, cooler; strong south winds 
becoming west Thursday.

Toronto, Oct. 80.—Pressure is com
paratively low over the eastern por
tion of the continent and showery 
weather prevails from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather has been cool and most
ly fair in Manitoba and milder further 
west

• Min. Max
32 BOKamloops .. ..

Calgary................
Edmonton..........
Medicine Hat .. 
Battleford .. 
Prince Albert ..
Moose jaw..............
Winnipeg.............
Parry Sound . .
London ................
Toronto................
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa..................
Montreal...............
St John................
Halifax................

6620
2S 46
20 50

4618
26 36.. ..11 38
42 36
44 B6
47 58
BO 60

.. .. BÎ 68
48 66

.. .62 66
B0 B4
68 62

MRS. BARRY ADAMS
PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Barry Adams, of the Mana^ 
wagonlsh road died this morning. 
Mrs. Adams was 26 years of age and 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Tibbtts, of Falrvllle. She 
leaves no family.

Besides her parents she is survived 
by three brothers, Lieut. Robert Tib
betts, Harry Tibbetts and GeorgeTib- 
bette, and a dieter, Mrs. Fred MoCrae 
of aCmpbentou.

YANKS CROSS PIAVE.
Italian Army Headquarters on the 

Pie^e Front, Oct 30—(By he Asso
ciated Press.)—American troops un
der Major General Charles G. Treat 
have crossed the Plave River. The 
Third Army has established their 
bridgeheads on the Lower Plave.

CHANGES IN GERMANY.
Copenhagen, Oct. 30.—The German 

government according to the Frank
fort Zeitung, despatched its latest 
memorandum to the government at 
Washington for the purpose of enabl
ing President Wlleon to more clearly 
understand the alterations recently 
made in the German Constitution.

Paris, Oct. 19.—"The capitulation 
of Austria," is the unvarying caption 
which the morning newspapers pre
cede Count Julius Andrasry's note to 
President Wlleon The editorials, 
while accepting this conclusion, urge 
caution lest there be a hidden snare 
behind the Austrian offer. .à

Eugene Russell.
Word has been received of the death 

of Eugene Russell, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Henry Russell, of Bangor. He 
died of pneumonia soon after Ms ar
rival in that country 
Adair, of ft. John,

Mrs. Richard 
is a sister.

TWO SERIOUS CASES.
Mrs. Sarah Burke now In the hds-

faii weePpltai as the result of a bad 1 
■till unconscious at midnight.

Geo. Rogers recenty shot at Beraee- 
vllle, Kings Go., Is reported In • 
critical condition and slight hopes are 
held out for his recovery.

M illldge Freeze admitted on ac
count of an accident last Tuesday, 
and whose Injury necessitated ampu
tation of one finger, was resting quite 
comfortably last evening.

RERUN CLAIMS GAIN.

Berlin, Oct, 80.—-Via London.—Oer- 
mar troops yesterday completely beat 
back the enemy on an
front from between ___________
and the River Aisne, the Oérroen Gen
eral Staff announced today.
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Ntsy-1

en mile 
Le-Comte

PERSONAL
0«>. KlBC.de, 61, Richmond street, "V- 

who wee stricken Tewdej with In fir \ 1 
fluent, while ftt work In the 4.7 t'hell J *
Pleat, was reported rester Any to hive 
passed the dangerous stage, and was 
reeling quite comfortably. ' /

8. (tournai!. an employee of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, who turn r>

tly recovered from a had attack if 
Inflnenw, leave, this morning' for hln 
home In tteBy. 
weeks' met "

N.S., to take a two.
to am*.• t

=

ernments of the Allied nation. .1 
forthwith proceed to prepare In 
_____ a scheme tor the establish
ment niter the war of machinery de 
signed to secure and develop a "so
ciety of nations” u a proper means 
for attaining a datable peaee guarded 
by the Joint notion of free nations.

To Use Hen Tonnage-
It was elated by the comnllttee that 

He loesei of mercantile tonnage due 
to eubmarlne warfare ehould be made 
good eo far aa posalble by the trans
fer of enemy

.■KJMs-surrss
Z ’EH&SiïfS «S' enemy 
.^campaign of raids over hi. ter- 

ritorv The common industrial con- STot The production of wro-auti.
cal material was recommended
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F0UG1
'Greet Race in Ou 
| f ment of Czecl 

Years of Enfoi

! Winnipeg, Oct. 30.— 
In Canada are preparii 
the re-eetahltshment of 
Slovak nation, after 1 
rears of enforced, subn 
bonlc rule. The recogni 
tente Allies of their « 
Lions was confirmed in 
ply sent by President 
peace note of the An 
jovernment. There ar 
branches of the Csecho 

■J Alliance in Canada, 
Emu In Winnipeg. The 1 
éent, W. Blaha, has sen 
telegram to President ^ 

"nur firm, uncomprt 
to We Hapaburgs, dem 
ecltue independence $ 
minatlon of the Czech 
has aroused the great* 
amongst the Czecho-Sli 
Canada, and on their b< 
cept our slncerest than!

Thrilled withi,
Mr. Blaha also despi 

lbwlng telegram to Prof 
chairman of the Alllam 
dnt headquarters 
^The Czechoslovak pei 
Bre thrilled with great 
jthe proclamation Issu 
*he world announcing 
)tal principles which are 
jto govern the present 
Republic. This is a fltt 
prour indomitable spirit 
fell liberty loving Czech< 
the world over.'* x 

The activities of the 
the outbreak of war, <V
A LIVELY BA1 

1NRH0DÏ
[Troops Descend 1

House and Are 
Officer Wounde 
Eight Arrests.

Woonsocket. It. L. O 
Hannibal Hamlin anrl 
c.f provost guardsmen ! 

forced ilvir wa; 
Cumherlauchouse In 

captured 5b men and 
I who hail refused to g 

The occupants of(UP
, fired upon the soldiers 
jdopuiics from the Unit 
J thal's office in Providt 
heis of the New Engle 
Ward Society «4 bay 
an hour.

( harles Caswell of l 
a^ent of the Watch an 
tv. was hit in the left 
let hied from a windo1 

of the roadhousi 
l.leut. Hamlin arrive 

tachment while the ini 
1rs upon the Feder 
Watch and Ward ugi 

y taken cover behind ai 
a trees. He demanded ii 
*\ the President of the 

|that all In the house 
response was another \ 

! roadhouse windows.
Lieut. Hamlin orden 

eurvound the house, 
window, smashed the 
broke the glass 
ev into tlie room, he n

upstairs, refuseu to cc 
The soldiers then rus 

emathiut in the front 
vent through the r< 

|men and women with 
dcntly fri-'htened by 
tion, the inmates made 
si stance. Licit. Hamlin 
a» ho was holding a sho 
ed hint over to the dep 

Several men In uni: 
eluded among the pris

I story

Hush

The luni les,

FRENCH PRC
Paris. O'/. 30.—-The

municat io i tonight say» 
allons In the region s 
enabled is to occupy 
trenches and to app 
running leiween (luise 
Ylevillq

• Our roups continue 
i-e bei .veen Bunc-sne a 

West c

'

4
dng pnsoners. 
end n-'er Hill 47».
4 -geir,ents occurred 
B.'Stog several.enemy co 

1>e operations in th 
tre are as follows 
the Serbian cavalry rea 
iiibt east of Semenbrla 
Porharevatz 
cIpitaLed retreat be (on 
anales. which reached 
[MManovatz. Topola and 
tr kilometres south of 
curing additional' prison 

; material.*'

(
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Charlottetown. Oct. 3( 

§an has received the s 
jpred D’Ornellas, a form 
fts news staff, had died 
«ray to Siberia 
£rst detachment of Can
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J R DUNLAP, JR. SMWrwSW 
PASSES AWAY R »»

--------------SfiS■llil R*y U It lean, and Miss Connie, of
Moncton.

'•:

■■—IS .......

THE ALLIES TO BE 
UNITED AFTER WAR

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF 

THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR
two ChO-

Assistant City Engineer of 
Moncton Had Influenza and 
Pneumonia.

Losses of Mercantile Tonnage 
Due to U-Boats to be Made 
Good in Part by Use of Ger
man Ships. ____________

■

HUSBAND) AND 
OF PNEUMONIA

WIFE
Famous Sea Fight Fought Off Spanish Coast on October 22, 

1805, in Which Great Fleets of Spain and France Were 
Destroyed—Renowned Victory Marred By Grief Over 
Lord Nelson's Death.

DIE

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Casey of St. 
Anne, Kent County, Pass 
Away at Lower Derby.

Moncton, Oet 29.—James H. Dun- 
lap, Jr., aa Blatant city engineer, suc
cumbed this morning to an attack of 
influença, followed by pneumonia with 
which he had been 111 ten days. De 
ceased was the so not ex-Ald. James 
H. Dunlap, and was brother-in-law of 
the late Fred 8haw, whose death of 
influensa at Mamramcook last week 
was reported in The Standard.

The late Mr. Dunlap was about 32 
years old, and had been assistant city 
engineer tor the past elx or eight 
years. He had resided In Moncton 
practically all hla life, and was a well

London, Oct 29.—(British Wireless 
Service). — Resolutions unanimously 
paeeed at the recent conference of 
French, Italian, Belgian and Oritlsh 
sections of the Inter-Allied parlia
mentary " committee recommended 
that the nations now united in the 
fight for liberty should maintain their 
dose association until the dangers 
threatening them had been removed 
by the complete overthrow of the 
enemy powers.

Another resolution said It was of

“We have fed our sea for a thousand Ian try highly honorable to their of
ficers, but the attack on them was In 
resistible. And It pleased the Al
mighty Disposer of all events to grant 
His Majesty's arms a complete and 
glorious victory. About 3 p. m., many 
of the enemy ships having struck 
their colors, their line gave way, Ad
miral G ravina, with ten ships, join
ing their frigates to leeward, stood to
ward Cadis. The five hea*moet 
ships in their van tacked and stand
ing to southward, to windward of the 
British line, were engaged and the 
steramoat of them taken. The others 
went off, leaving to His Majesty’s 
squadron, nineteen ships of the line, 
(of which two were first^rates, the 
Santisslma Trinldada and the Santa 
Anna), with three flag-officers, 
.«aniely. Admiral Villeneuve, the oom- 
mander-in-ehlef; Don Ignstio Marla 
D'Aliva, vice-admiral and the Spanish 
rear admiral, Don Baitae&r Hidalgo 
Clsperos.

Alter euch a victory It may appear 
unnecessary to enter Into any encom
iums on the particular parts taken by 
several commanders. The conclusion 
says more on the subject than I have 
language to erprees. The spirit 
which animated all was the 
when all exert themselves zealously 
in their country’s service, all deserve 
that their high merits ehould stand 
recorded and never was high merit 
more conspicuous than In the battle 
that I have described.

The Achille

Newcastle, Oct 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Casey of SL Anne, Kent Co., are 
both dead of pneumonia at Lower 
Derby, where Mr. Casey was employed 
lr. the New Brunswick Fibre Sulphate 
Mill. The former died yesterday and 
wee 34 years old. Mrs. Casey died 
this morning at the age of 27. They 
leave one child.

And idle cells us still unfed;
For there's never a wave of all her

But marks our English dead.
We have strewed our bast to the sea's 

unrest.
To the shark and the shearing gull 

It blood be the price of Admiralty. 
Lord God! We have paid In full!

—Kipling.
On Monday. October 21, Britons the 

world over, seamen in particular, celo. 
brated an event which changed the 
course of the world's history, which 
shines as one of the brightest victories 
In the annals of British naval arms— 
the Battle of Trafalgar, fought on Oct. 
21, 1805, one hundred and thirteen
years ago

In celebrating the event, Britons re- 
1 vt:fenced the memory of the immortal 
,Nelson, whose famous signal, "England 
expects that every man this day will 
do his duty." rang like a clarion call 
throughout the English ileet and was 

| responded to by every man—a signal 
^that rings as loud and clear and with 
( ledoubled significance today, when the 
\ civilized democracies of the world are 
i again at bloody grips with the auto- 
1 cracy of force.

Nelson took the impending battle 
: lightly before the great fleets of .Spain 
| and France were attacked. Minus c»e 
i eye, and short one arm, he jocularly 
remarked. I shall probably lose a leg, 
but that will be purchasing a victory 
cheaply."

Vice-Admiral Collingwood’s des
patches telling of the death of Nel
son and the victory of Trafalgar which 
appear in full below:
"Admiralty Office, November 6, 1805,

"Despatches of which the following 
are copies were received at the ad
miralty this day at one o’clock a. m, 
from Vice-Admiral Collingwood, com
mander-in-chief of His Majesty's 
ships and vessels off Cadiz:

Euryalus. Off Cape Trafalgar,
October 22. 1S05.

The ever-to-be-lamented death of 
Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, 
who. In the late conflict with the 
enemy, fell in the hour of victory, 
leaves to me the duty of informing 
my lords commissioners of the Ad
miralty, that on the 19th instant, it 

communicated to the Com- 
from the ships

(a French seventy- 
four), after having surrendered, by 
some mismanagement of the French
men, took fire and blew up; 200 of her 
men were saved by the tenders.

A circumstance occurred during 
the action which so strongly 
the invincible spirit of the British 
seamen when engaging the enemies of 
their country, that I cannot resist the 
pleasure 1 have in making it known to 
their lordships: The Temeralre was 
boarded by accident or design, by a 
French ship on one side and a Span
iard on the other. The contest was 
vigorous but in the end the combined 
ensigns were tom from the poop and 
the British hoisted in their places.

Grieves Over Loss of Lord Neleon.

Such a battle could not be fought 
without sustaining a great loss of 
men. I have not only to lament, In 
common with the British navy, and 
the British nation in the fall of the 
comtnander-in-chief, the loss of a 
hero whose name will be Immortal 
and his memory ever dear to his coun
try. but my heart is rent with a most 
poignant grief for the death of a 
friend to whom by many years* intim
acy and a perfect knowledge of the 
virtues of his mind, which inspired 
ideas superior to ttie common race of 
men. I was bound by the stronger ties 
of affection: a grief to which eve» the 
glorious occasion on which he fell does 
not bring the consolation which per
haps it ought

D . . , .. His lordship received a musket@ about seven league,, the enemy xraa ball ln hl„ left brca9t about mlddle 
jl/rovered six or seven mile, to the ot tJlB „tlon and aent an offlcer to 
eastward the wind about west and immediately with hi, last farewell
very light The commander-in-chief and soon a[(er eI ired
immediately made the signal for the , have alao to lament y,, ,
fleet to bear out in two columns, as ,hoae excellent officers, Captain Dull 
they are '"rmed in order of sailing, a of the Mara and Cooke 0, the Bel, 
mode of attack his lordship had prey- phon , have , heard none Qther
iously directed, to avoid the Ineonven- , (ear the number, that have ,a!len 
leuce and delay in forming a line of b(J ,0und yen' great when the re
battle in the usual manner. The cne- tunla comp t0 bu, „ havl blown 
my'. llh6 consisted of thirty-three a ga, 0( W|D„ ever 6(nce the action, ! 
»i.,„. of which eighteen were !■ ranch haTe not , had „ |n mv cb].
and ilfteen Spanish) commanded in leet r0pnrt3 from ,he7h,p,. 
ci ief by Admiral VIlencuve. The The Royal sovereign having lost
Spaniard-, under the direction of Grav. ber malts, eI,.ept tha etotterln/ to„. 
inn. wove with them heads to the n,oat, , (.alIrd the Baryalns to 
nuthwar, and formed the..- line of while the act|on rontln„ed. which 
hru.r *ith great clos me,, and cor- ,h| , , within hall made my nig.
rectuerr, but -a, the mole attack pa„_a ,ervlce Captaln 
wo. v. val. so the structure of their performed wlth great atteBtlon; after 
I,no wa- new It formed a erescr-rt the act|on , ,hirted „ „ , e
con vexing to leeward so that lu lead- , m| more el<|1 communicate 
ing down to their centre I had both, 
their van and rear abaft the beam; be
fore the fire opened, every alternate ! 
ship was about a cable s length to | 
windward of her second ahead and as | 
tern, forming a kind of double line,| 
nnd appeared, when on their beam, 
to have a very little interval between 
them, and this without crowding their 
ships. Admiral Villeneuve was 
the Bucentaure in the centre, and the 
Prince of the Asturias bore Gravina’s

mnnder-in-Ohief 
watching the motions of the enemy 
ln Cadiz, that the combined fleets had 
put to sea; as they sailed with light 
winds westerly, his lordship conclud
ed their destination was the Mediter
ranean and immediately made all sail 
for the Straights' entrance with the 
British squadron, consisting of twen
ty-seven ships, three of them sixty- 
fours, where his lordship was inform
ed by Captain Blackwood (whose vig 
dance in watching ami giv 
ot the enemy's movements

notice‘ha
a s been 

hadhighly meritorious), Chat they 
not yet passed the Straights.

On Monday, the 21st instant, at day 
light, when Cape Trafalgar bore E. by

| my orders to and collect the ships, and 
i towed the Royal Sovereign out to sea-

The whole fleet were now In a very 
perilous situation -many dismantled, 
all shattered, in thirteen-fathom water 
off the shoals of Trafalgar, and"'when 
I made the signal to prepare to an- 
chor, few of the ships had any an
chor. But the same good Providence 

| which aided ns to euch a day pre
served us in the night, but the wind 

! shifting a few points and drifting the 
ships off the land, except four of the 
captured, dismasted ships, which are 
now at anchor off Trafalgar, and 1 
l ope all ride safe until theee gaies are

Have thus detailed the proceedings 
of the fleet on this occasion, beg to 
congratulate their lordships on a vie- 
tory which. I hope, will add a ray to 
the glory of His Majesty’s crown and 
be attended with public benefit to our 
country, I am, etc.

(Signed)
William Marsden. Esq

flag ln the rear, but the French and 
Spanish ships were mixed without any 
ip pa rent regard to order of national 
squadron.

As the mode of our attack had been 
previously determined and com
municated to the flag oh eers and cap
tains, few signals were necessarv and 
none were made except to direct close 
order as the lines bore down.

The commander-in-chief, ln the Vtc- 
ory, led the weather column and the 

Royal Sovereign,
(lag, là» MA

The action began at twelve o'clock, 
by the leading ships of the columns 
breaking through the enemy’s line, 
‘he commander-lp-c 
enth ship from th 

'‘it command about Ae twelfth from 
Vhe rear, leaving the van of the 
namy unoccupied, the succeeding 

ihlps breaking through in all parts 
astern of their leaders and engag
ing the enemy at the muzzles of their 
gui)».
enemy ships were fought with a gal-

which bore

C. COLLINGWOOD

VICTORY LOAN
IS NECESSARY

bief, about the 
e van, the second

Even if Peace Cornea Within 
Few Weeks Money Will Be 
Needed, Say# Sir Thomas 
White.

The conflict was severe. The

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR'

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—In connection with 
the Victory Loan campaign the min
ister of finance today said that he de
sired specially to emphasize the fact 
that the Victory Loan will be required 
to full extent even if peace ehould 
come within s few weeks or more as 
the nations will be on a war baeis 
for a long time aad it will take Cana
da a year or more to demobilise. He 
stated it could not be too clearly un
derstood that our export market for 
agricultural and

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
whleh flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing Inflam
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid 
gets into the blood through some de- 
act in the digestive processes, and 

remains there because the liver, kid- 
1----- 1 and skin are too torpid to carry:

ood'a Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
d tonic, I» very anceeeafnl In the
tjHent of Aeemetlem. 
oH», with purifying effect, on the 
d, aad through the Wood en the 
t, Wdneya and ektn. which It 
«tWee, and at the aame time II 
mm «he digestion.

It acta
U factored pro- 

duets would continue to depend upon
the establishment of Imperial credit».

He added: "It la imperatively ne-
fees ary la th# national tnte reels that

«edgy. Bald the objective of era hundred atinioaa

teJe&ii '‘I Si

*Vi .* • *•

After you do your duty by 
your country look to

$

PICK AN OVERCOAT 
Whfie They’re Ripe . |

—Stock is now at the peak.
>—Variety embraced every 

desirable style.
—Fabrics better than will be 

next season.
—Prices are not as high as 

you’d expect them to be.
$20 to $45. Large selec
tions at $25, $30 and $35, 
made of dependable 
cloths.

Gflmoer’s, 68 King St

Can the Soldier AFFORD 
To Lose An Arm, A Leg?
Can He AFFORD to lose lis life?

What we can AFFORD cannot be the measure of our pat

riotism now.

It’s the one more Bond you CANT afford, the one more 

Bond that is so big it hurts, that is the only true measure of 

Canadian patriotism now. THAT is the bond that makes you 

a Canadian.

The final hour is at hand—the last call to all Canadians to 

go over the top with Haig’s men.

There are many banks and branches conveniently located 

in all sections of this City. They are all open to you for Vic

tory Loan purposes.

Whether you have ever borrowed from a bank before or

not, whether you have ever been inside a bank or not, GO IN

TO ANY BANK AND ASK.

Simply to buy a bond and wear a Victory Loan button is 

no longer enough. The hour calls for patriotism that is 

ured by SACRIFICE. Our men are waiting for your answer.
meas-

ACT.

$13,000,000
To Be Raised in New Brunswick

Contributed by

J. L McAVITY, LEUT.-C0L0NEL
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E WEATHER
—Fresh to strong winds, 
th and southwest; cloudy 
onally rain.
on, Oct SO. — Northern 
nd — Rain Thereday, Fri- 
roler; strong south winds 
rest Thursday.
Oct. 80.—Pressure Is corn- 
low over the eastern por- 
6 continent and showery 
evails from the Great 
he Maritime Provinces. 
*r has been cool and most- 
anltoba and milder further

• Min. Max. 
.. ..32 BO

6620
2S 46
20 BOHat

46l 18
26 36bert
SI 38\,
46 36
44 B6nnd .

............ 47 58
BO 60

.. .. 62 
.......... 48

68
66

62 66
60 54
68 62

<RRY ADAMS 
PASSES AWAY

ry Adame, of the Mana- 
x>ad died this morning, 
i was 26 years of age and 
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tibbtts, of Fairville. She 
family.
1er parents she is survived 
rothere, Lieut. Robert Tib* 
y Tibbetts and GeorgeTib- 
i Sister, Mrs. PYed MoCrae 
Uton.

iS CROSS PIAVE.
rmy Headquarters on the 
it, Oct 30.—(By he Ass» 
ss.)—American troops un- 
General Charles G. Treat 
ed the Plave River. The 
y has established their 
i on the Lower Plave.
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en, Oot. 30.—The German 
, according to the Frank- 
g, despatched Its latest 
m to the government at 

for the purpose of enabl- 
nt Wlleon to more clearly 
the alterations recently 

i German conetltutlOB.

ct. 29.—"The capitulation 
’ is the unvarying caption 
morning newspapers pre- 

t Julius Andrassy's note to 
Wlleon The editorials, 

Oting this conclusion, urge 
t there be a hidden snare 
Austrian offer.

Eugene Russell.
i been received of the death 
Russell, son of Mr. and 

7 Russell, of Bangor. He 
snmonia soon after Me er
st country. Mrs. Richard 
't. John, is a sister.
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JUMP INTO IT!
“When Your’e Up Against 
Don’t be Afraid of ’urting

a 9 Un 
3im!“

That’s the way the English drill sergeants train the 
for bayonet fighting. -

“Put every ounce .of your weight into your thrust—jump 
into it with your whole soul—that’s the way to save your 
own life and the only way to win.

men

We at home must jump into the Hun IN 
save the Nation’s life and win

JUST THAT
WAY, and help 
war !

the Nation’s

Canada is up against a danger that is real, vivid, menac
ing. The only way to end it is “BY FORCE TO THE UT
MOST.”

Jump Into it! Lend the Way They Fight 
Buy Bonds to Your Utmost

This space contributed to winning the>*vp by Geo. A. Kimball.
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snnonnced today.
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•ttichen Teeeday with In z-1 ' 
lie nt work In the 4.7 Hiell *1
reported Foster Any to MSv. 
dangerous stege, and me 

*0 eomtortably. ' ./ ■
»u, an employee of the At-
ir Refineries, who has r>
irered from a had attack rf 
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THOUSANDS OF CZECHOSLOVAKS 
FOUGHT IN CANADIAN ARMY

THE VICTORY LOAN PERSHING BETTERS 
GOOD INVESTMENT VERDUN POSITIONS

national Czech committee to insure * 
public administration, say* a despatch 
received here today from Prague, 
The present Bohemian officials will 
remain provisionally, but the govern
or, Count Von Coudenhove, has been 
placed on unlimited leave at bis own 
demand.

proved their positions in the region of 
Grand Pre. Bellejoicu&e form Is now 
virtually within the American -ine*. 
By the occupation of Aiflcrevjlie the 
Americans have brought within their 
lines a series of hills and natural posi 
lions dominating the country for miles. 
Aincreville was taken with but little 
opposition, the resistance being prin
cipally from machine guns. 

x East of the River Meuse there was 
considerable activity but there 
material change in the line. The Ger
mans desperately resisted attempts to 
drive them from H4U .160.

FIERCE RIOTS
IN BUDAPEST

Hon. F. B. McCurdy Explains 
the Issue and Its Prospects 
from a Business Standpoint.

Aincreville Occupied and 
Country for Miles Domin
ated by United States Guns.

Numerous Persons Killed and 
Wounded in Street Conflicts 
in Magyar Capital.

'Great Race in Canada Preparing to Celebrate Re-Establish
ment of Czecho-Slovak Nation After Three Hundred 
Years of Enforced Submission to Teutonic Rule.

TURKS TRIMMED.
London, OcJ. 30.—The Turk» wer* 

heavily engaged by the British Tue» 
day north of Kaleh Sherghat, the ofll* 
cial report on the Mesopotamian opera, 
lions says. The British captured 1J20U 
Turks.

The statement says: “On Saturday 
evening our cavalry moving up the 
east bank of the Tigris forded the 
river north of K^leh Sherghat, joined 
the armored cars which approached 
from the west and established them 
selves astride tihe Turkish communier 
itions with Mosul."

The following letter from-Hon F. B. 
McCurdy speaks for Itself:

Ottawa, October 26th, 1918.
H. F. Bethel, ^sq..

Secretary Victory Loan Committee, 
Truro, N.S.

Dear Mr. Bethel Anyone who re
gards his action In investing in Can
ada's Victory Loan at 6V4 per cent, 
as a patriotic duty duly performed, 
can take what need of pleasure ho 
may from such contemplation. It iâ 
all to the good, and, anyway, lie will 
never regret his purchase.
• The present generation of Canadians 
have never had an opportunity of in
vesting in Government bouds at all 
comparable with the present war 
loans. To find a parallel on this con
tinent one has to go back to the Am
erican Civil War. Then, as now, 
large omissions of United States Gov
ernment loans for war necessities 
flooded the market and resulted in 
that country's bonds being sold at lo.v 
prices. A%jv the ead of the war, of 
course, they went up.

The present Victory Ijoan is being 
offered on more favorable terms to 
the purchasers tharf Its predecessors 
in that now peace Is "in sight" aud 
with it the conditions that will bring 
fresh accumulation of capital and 
higher market prices for Government 
bonds.

historic Only a few yearn ago even 4 per 
cent, bonds of small cities and towns 
sold at par. Does any one doubt that, 
after i;eace comes, similar bond mar
ket conditions will return?

A prudent investor will n turally 
ask for answers to the following ques
tions regarding his proposed bond:

1. Security—Is it safe?
2. Return—Does it yield a satis

factory rate of interest?
3. Convertibility—Can he sell and 

get his money should he require it, 
without delay?

The answer to all three questions is 
emphatically: "Yes. Victory bonds 
meet all these requirements."

1. All Canada, through Us taxing 
power, is the security.

2. 51* per cent. Such high rates on 
«lovernmeat bonds are obtainable only 
in times of great urgent borrowing,

at present owing to war neeesei-

Washington, Oct. Berne. Switzerland, Oct. 30.—(By 
Associated Press»—Numerous

30.—American 
troops operating north ot Verdun luve 
occupied Aincreville and established 
their lines north of the village, Oen- 
oral I'crshlng reported late today In a 
communique tor Wednesday. Lively 
artillery lighting occurred during the 
night nt various points along the front 

In the Woevre our patrols succe-stuc 
l.v engaged hostile detachments and 
captured prisoners.

General Perehlng s forces today im-

IW
persons were killed and wounded in 
street, conflict* between demonstra
tors aud troops at Budapest on Sun
day. according to a despatch received 
here tonight from the Hungarian cap-

s ! Winnipeg, Oci. 30.—Czeeho-81»vak» achievement of their national s. 
In Canada are preparing to celebrate have been seconded all along wlti he 
the re-eetahltohment of a free Czecho- most earnest effort to give practical 
Slovak nation, after three hundred assistance to the Allies in the war. 
wears of enforced, submission to Teu
tonic rule. The recognition of the En
tente Allies of their national aspira
tions was confirmed in the recent re- 
|>ly sent by President Wilson to the 
peace note of the Austrd-Hungartan 
government. There are twenty-four 
branches of the Csecho-Slovak Nation-

PTE. CURRAN DEAD.
Moncton, Oct. 29.-- Mx-Ald. A. .1 

Curran today received an official 
notice from Ottawa that bis son, A. 
Murray Curran, who was reported 
missing about a week ago, is now oili 
cially reported killed in aciion. Pte 
Curran went overseas with the Cana 
dlan army dental corps in March last.

-Thousands In Our Army.
Thousands of men of the oppressed 

nationalities of Southeaatern Europe 
have fought In the Canadian stray 
August Fibiger, former Canadian près!» 
dent of the Alliance, recruited a unit 
of Czechs In Winnipeg and the West 
which went overseas as a company In 
the 223rd Manitoba Battalion about 
two years ago. .

The 226th British Columbia Battal
ion also contained a number of sol
diers of this nationality. Many Csecho- 
Clovaks have gone overseas from East
ern Canada, and Czechs resident In the 
United States came to Canada, at the 
financial expense of the Alliance, to 
enlist against the Teutonic Alliance 
>efore the United States came Into the 
war.

ilal
Basel. Switzerland. Oct. 30.—Nego

tiate ns are going on between the gov
ernment officials of Bohemia and the

Bl Alliance In Canada, with headquar- 
tsfe in Winnipeg. The Canadian presi
dent, W. Blaha, has sent the following
telegram to President Wilson:

‘"fléur firm, uncompromising answer 
to me Hapeburgs, demanding the ab- 
isoltue independence and self-deter
mination of the Czecho-Slovak state, 
baa aroused the greatest satisfaction 
nmonget the Czecho-Slovak people In 
Canada, and on their behalf please ac
cept our slncerest thanks."

Thrilled with Joy.

Mr. Blaha also despatched the fol- 
lbwlng telegram to Professor Masaryk, 
chairman of the Alliance, whose pres 
»ent headquarters 
**The Czecho-Slovak people in Canada 
ere thrilled with great joy in reading 
jthe proclamation Issued by you to 
(the world announcing the fundamen
tal principles which are to be adopted 
i(,o govern the present Czecho-Slovak 
gepublic. This is a fitting victory for 
Nrour Indomitable spirit, supported by 
{jl liberty laving Czecho slovak people 
the world over."

The activities of the alliance since 
the outbreak of war. directed to the

i, The Czecho-Slovak army Is In the 
fifth place numerically with the Allies 
fighting on the French, Italian anft 
Macedonian fronts. They form the 
nucleus of a new Entente force on the 
Russian front, opposing Bolshevism 
and German influence In Russia and 
Siberia Thousands are in the United 
States arnjv.

The white and red flag of the Czech 
people now floats over the 
castle of Hradsin. seat of former 
Czech kings. In Prague, symbolizing 
the dawn of freedom from Teuton rule 
and oppression which the Czechs have 
fought against with every means ic 
their power for three hundred years.

are In Washington:

V
CARLETON CO. LAD 

DIES OF WOUNDS
A LIVELY BATTLE 

IN RHODE ISLAND
Barry Long, Son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John C. Long of Long 
Settlement, Passes Away.

[Troops Descend Upon Road
House and Are Fired on—
Officer Wounded — Sixty-
Eight Arrests. Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Oci. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Woonsocket It !.. Oct. 30. -Lieut. John C. Long. Long Settlement, Carle 

*H an nitml* Ham I hi and a detachment ton County, have received the sad 
of8pro\ vet ^guardsmen from Vamp De- news that their son. Barry died of 

forced ib ir wav into a road- wounds on September 28th. The offi- 
house In Cmnoerlund Sunday and dal telegram from Ottawa reads 
eZured 59 men and nine women "Deeply regret to inform you 709818, 

iwho had refused to give themselves Lance Corporal Barry Leland Long. 
„p The occupants of the house had Engineers, officially reported died of 
fired upon the soldiers and had held wounds, Sept. 28." 
deputies fvcin the United States Mar- Lance Corporal Barry Long enlisted 

Uhal's office in Providence and mem- together with his cousin, George L. 
heis of the New England Watch and Long, at Centreville. on November 12, 
Ward Society ai bay tor more than 1915. He went overseas in June, 191G, 
an hour. w*th ltle 104th Battalion, under the

( bar les Caswell of Lynn. Masa., an command of Lieut.-Col. Fowler, 
a^ent of the VVatvli anil .>ard Socle- While in England he took a course at 

!ty, was hit in the left leg by a bttl- the Canadian Pioneer School at Sea- 
let filed tram a window In the upper ford, after which he Grossed over to 

I story of the roadhouse. France in the 124th Pioneer Battal-
l.ieut. Hamlin arrived with his da- Ion. where he was again transferred 

tachment while the inmates were fir- to the 1st Canadian Engineers. In a 
'll-.? upon the Federal officers and recent letter home he stated that he 
- Watch and Ward agents, who had had just returned to the line after be- 

^ taken cover behind automobiles and ing confined to the hospital for sev- 
He demanded in tba name >f eral weeks, suffering from influenza.

Scarcely two months had elapsed be
fore he was called to pay the supreme 
sacrifice, laying down his life for the 
cause of his country. The deceased 
was 26 years of age. a young man of 

a sterling character, a kind and jovial 
* disposition which made him a special 

favorite with all who knew him 
Sometime before enlisting he had 
taken his aland as a soldier of Christ, 
and later became a member of the 
United Baptist church at Tracy Mills. 
N.B. He leaves to mourn bis loss his 
father and mother, two brothers. Guy 
M., of Jacksontown. and his twin- 
brother, Leigh, at home, and three 
sisters. Mrs. Jesse Carpenter.
Mrs. Harry Lane, of Bloomfield, and 
Mrs. Clyde Rideout, of Hartland. N.B.. 
to all of whom sincere sympathy Is 
extended in their sad bereavement.

i.e.
ties.

3. Even in war markets Canadian 
Victory bonds have been salable at 
cost. With the return of peace there 
will undoubtedly be a ready market at 
a premium.

Do you recall the parable of the 
talents? Its teaching is that every
one's capital should not be wrapped 
In a napkin, but wisely invested, 
ave you ever pondered on the enor
mous importance of such investment 
and what power it carries?

There are mkny people in Nova Stio- 
tia who have during the whole of 
their lives been content to keep their 
money in the savings bank at 3 per 
cent. What would they gain if. in
stead. they placed their funds in the 
Victory1* Loan at 5^4 per cent^ Vic
tory Bonds have a currency of 16 
years. Any school boy can reckon 
that $1,000 would amount in 15 years 
at 3 per cent, interest added half- 
yearly. to $1,563.20. If Invested at 5% 
per cent. the amount would be 
$2,266.80. Similarly, $10,000 Invested 
at par in Victory Bonds, interest at 
5% per cent, added half yearly, would 
at their maturity in 15 years amount 
to $22.658, instead of at 3 per cent. 
$15,632. Is there any reason for a 
wise and prudent investor to hesitate 
or delay? I think not.

The banks, like the other big busi
ness organizations, are loyally co
operating with the bond selling com
mittees and encouraging their custom
ers to buy bond's.

Under pressure of the gallant arm
ies of the Allies the war map i» chang
ing very rapidly indeed and the 
present may well prove to be the last 
opportunity for investors to purchase 
Dominion Government bonds on very 
favorable terms.

At any rate
who Buy Victory Bonds now 
never rue their bargains; bargains 

y^ertainly are.
Yours sincerely.

(Signed)

< the President of the United States 
|that all in the house surrender. The 

another volley from the.response was 
j roadhouse windows.

I.ieut. Hamlin ordered his men to 
surround the house. He went to 
window, smashed the blinds off and 
broke the glass. Pushing his revolv
er ialo the room, he repeated his de
mand. The lui ! les, who had gone 
upstairs, refuseu to come out.

The soldiers then rushed the house, 
emathint in the front door. They 
went through the rooms, covering 

|men and women with revolvers. Evi
dently frightened by this quick ac
tion, Die inmates made no further re
sistance. Licit. Hamlin seized a man 
At ho was holding a shotgun and turn
ed him over to the deputy marshaL

Several men In uniform were In
cluded among the prisoners.

feel sure that those 
willBRIDE OF ONE NIGHT 

QUITS MILLIONAIRE
FRENCH PROGRESS.

the
Paris, O *. 30.- The war office com- 

munlcatlo-i tonight says: "Ixjcal oper
ations in the region south of Guise, 
enabled is to occupy several enemy 
trenches and to approach the road 
running ?e;wecn (luise and Herie-La 
Ylevillq

• Our roups continued their offens- 
1c between 3anc?ne and Harpy, tak
ing prisoners. West of St. Fergeux 
end n -er Mill 4."). very spirited en 
ç '.gen.ents occurred. Our troops re- 
6. stog several-enemy counter-attacks.’'

The operations in the eastern thea
tre are as follows: "On October 22nd 
the Serbian cavalry reached the Dan
ube east of Semenbria and occupied 
PoHharevatz. The enemy beat a pre- 
clpflteled retreat before the Serbian 
armies, which reached the front ot 
|M*lanovatz. Topola and Palanka, six- 
tr kilometres south of Belgrade, cap
turing additional' prisoners and war 

; material."

F. B. McCURDY.
Greenwich, Conn , Oct. 30.—After 

courting her by telephone from Dan
bury to New York, and marrying her 
in Greenwich a few days later, Samuel 
Bundle, aged 86. a retired broker, an
nounces tha: his pretty young wife, 
who was Miss Gladys Brown, aged 25. 
had j,ilted him. He admits that she 
has gone and does not think she will 
ever return, but more he will not say. 
He believes that she has returned to 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Caroline 
C. Brown, in New York.

Mr. Rundle secured a marriage li
cense here a week ago Saturday 
His bride was with him at the time 
The couple were married by a local 
Justice last Thursday and after a 
wedding breakfast In New York they 
returned to Mr. Rundle s palatial 
slon hi Danbury, Conn.

One night in the home finished 
rled life for Gladys. She was gon* 
after breakfast Friday. a„d no one 
has seen her since.

Mr. Rundle Is reputed to be 
$5.000.000. Mrs. Rundle Is 
Ive blonde.
Brown, now dead, amassed 
fortune in Washington, where the 
young woman made her dehut In 19li 
The family formerly lived in Orlando

ALLIES EXPECTED 
----- TO AGREE SOON

I Some Differences at Versailles 
Conference, But They Are 
Not Important.

Paris, Oct. 30. <By The Associated 
Press)—The heads of the Allied gov
ernments and Colonel F. M. House, 
special representative of the United 
States government, with the military 
and naval advisers of the respective 
countries, continued their informal 
meetings today. Differences in view, 
natural to the immensity of the Inter
ests involved, have arisen, but under 
tYiendly examination they have largely 
disappeared.

Although some points in President 
Wilson's declarations may require 
more complete definition an entire 
agreement Is in Immediate prospect.

The supreme war council will not 
meet formally until this full under
standing has been reached.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.
Charlottetown. Oct. 30.—The Guard

ian has received the sad news that 
|Fred D'Ornellas, a former member of 
jts news staff, had died while on the 
«ray to Siberia 
£rst detachment of Canadian troops.

an attract
Her father.

He sailed with the

DIED.
WAR BONUS TOR

GOV’T EMPLOYES ROBERTSON—Killed In 
September 2nd, Pte. Percy L. Rob
ertson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Robertson, Robertson, 
N. B„ aged 24 years, leaving his 
parents one sister and one brother 
to mourn their loss.

SMITH—At 213 Guilford street West, 
on the 30th inst.. In the 8*th year 
of hie age, Joseph Leslie Smith.

Funeral private. Interment at Hamp
ton on the arrival of noon train 
Thursday.

NAGLE—On Oct. 30. 1918. Margaret, 
wife of Thomas Nagle, leaving her 
husband and six children to mourn.

action on

Special to The Standard. 
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The government

today decided to grant a war bonus to 
the civil service. The details of the 
step have not yet been worked out and 
it is not known how large the bonus 
will be or to just how many It will ap
ply. It Is understood, however, that it 
will be one hundred dollars and that R 
will Include all the lower grades ot 
the inside service and all tiiose in the 
outside service who did not get the 
war bonus voted by parliament last Funeral this Thursday morning at 
a—abML 10.30 from 818 Germain SL Privai.a

i
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thur & Petrie, retimed to Maple Qian
on Bunder.

Mlea Delphine Gierke, who wee re
ported lllAlth inftieneo et Mount Alii- 
eon Ladlee' College, le elmoet oom- 
pletely recovered

Mlee Kntle Kirkpatrick, wboee'"bro
ther, Leelle, le very 111 with pneumonie, 
came home to Douglutown Saturday 
from the United States.

Mlee Bernik Jeffrey ment the 
week-end with the Mise es trying, Chet-

AUSTRIANS ON LOWER PIAVE 
ARE IN CRITICAL POSITION “SKZn 'SS,. ARMISTICE TERMS

EXPECTED SOON
I
i.

§- m 5
.

|;

Another Note from German 
Government Reaches Wash
ington — William Cannot 
Make War or Peace, It Says.

Miss Jean Aitken Agrees to 
Take Chargp — Arrange
ments for Influenza Hoept-

Auetro-Hungarian Situation 
Far from Clarified—Surren
der Best Guarantee of Good 
Faith.

IThe Austrian army corps on the 
left wing has retired in disorder, leav
ing behind war material and several 
hundred guns. The Sixth Austrian 
Army corps is said» to be in a very 
critical position^ engaged in heavy 
defensive fighting on the hills be
tween Valbobbiadene and the Soligio 
River.

Enemy Retiring in Region of 
Conegliano, Leaving Many 

Big Guns Behind. 1an BRETON EMarrovU
COLLAR
ES-"!!

tal. ham.
m

1,000 INVALIDED SOLDIERS.Washington, Oct 30.—Although offi
cials here regard the Austro-Hungar
ian situation as far frotn clarified and 
are inclined to question how far the 
government at Vleana now is qualified 
to *wak for anyofle, the understand
ing is that they are to be dealt with 
on the theory that as In the case of 
the Germans, acceptance of armistice 
terms amounting to surrender In the 
field, will be the beet guarantee of 
faithful pertoflbance of any promises.

Frederick Oederltn, the Swiss 
charge, received the German note and 
appeared at the state department 
shortly before noon to deliver It It 
was not made public.

It Was stated that the new communi
cation made no change In the situa
tion. The next step is expected to be 
an announcement from one or all the 
capitale of the <x>4>elllgerents of armis
tice terms.

Special to The MBndard.Washington Oct. 30— Another note 
from the German government reached 
Washington today, 
the last brief communication saying 
armistice terms were awaited, by re 
citing in detail governmental changes 

twelfts armies and which have taken place in Germany 
as evidence that the Kaiser has been 
deprived of all power of making war 
and negotiating peace.

This time the Germans do not ad
dress President Wilson personally, 
but send the Information tor the Am
erican government, apparently recog
nizing that the stage of personal ap
peals has passed with the transmis
sion of their armistice and peace plea 
to the Allies.

It reiterates that the actual power 
ssed beyond the Calcino tor- and responsibility of the government 

brilliant struggle. Bit- have been transferred to the Reich- 
ter fighting is taking place In the stag and describes the progress of the 
region of Monte Grappa. necessary constitutional changes.

"The capture of another thousand The note probably will be forward- 
prisoners is announced and more 6d Immediately to Paris where the 
than 150 guna have been taken, many supreme war council already is re- 

of medium and heavy calibre. porte(i t0 have formulated terms 
mmiT nP^ ™«I™ which the United States and the

Enemy Position Critical. ‘ " -------------e enemy Allies might permit a cessation of
Large numbers of Italian cavalry qnr /"'f'kJVtD A MV hostilities,

already have crossed the Piave. The u 1 • LUmrAItl. As word of the new German move
- aition of the enemy forces on the -̂----------------- came It "was learned that President

wer stream Is becoming critical and Fredericton. Oct. 30.—A new com- Wilson was working today on a reply
they may be cut off. pan.v has been incorporated under to the last note from Vienna, in which

The taking of Conegliano w.as the name of H. Mont Jones Limited, the Austrian government àccepted all 
effected by Italian troops which cross ! with capital stock of $49,000 with head principles and conditions of the pres- 
ed the Piave south of the Nervesa i office in St. John. Those Incorporât- Ident and asked fer armistice and 
region on Monday night in the face. 6(i are Hugh Montgomery Jones, Mrs. peace proposals
of an intense artillery fire They cut Mary Rosiland Jones, Margaret Irene! The replv Is expected to Inform the 
the!, way through m«ds larre,l an-l Kierv,n. Florence Sylvester Klervan | authority' at Vienna that on the 
cuns e ‘ * an'l J- MacMillan Trueman. The! baste of acceptance of all contlitlone.

The first troops to enter Conegliano : ™rapan5, i» authorized to take over the j Including actual Independence and not 
wore seven cyclists who were Ol- t>us,nP9S conducted In St. John by H. j mere autonomy for subject nationali- 
lowed by the Como infantry brigade. ^ont J°nps and his wife as furriers. ' ties, their request has been referred 
The Italians were met by civilians hop Ijee ani1 Hum Ton of St. John to the governments with which the 
waving Italian flags. have entered into a co-partnership un- United States is associated.

der the name of Hop Lee & Company 
to carry on business as Importers of 
Chinese goods in the premises now 

he j occupied by Hop Lee and Tom Lee.

HOW CONEGLIANO
CITY WAS TAKEN

Newcastle, Got 30.—Mise Jean 
Aitken, who has been doing volun
teer work among the serious cases 
of influente In town for sometime, 
has agreed to take charge of the re
lief work being organized by the Joint 
committee of town council and board 
of health. 8he will endeavor to en
list several registered nurses and as 
many helpers as possible to take care 
of all cases of Influenza not otherwise 
provided for within the limits of the 
town.

Ladles are asked to volunteer for 
nursing, preparing food, and doing 
housework for patients, and cash 
subscriptions and offers of light food 
such as milk and material tor gruel 
and broth are requested.

Offers of assistance and cash con
tributions, also reports of anyone sick 
of influenza should be sent to the 
chairman of the committee, H. H. 
Stuart, or to Mayor Troy or George 
Stables, or the nearest 
helper.

Dr. F. J. Desmond, chief health 
officer, has obtained permission from 
the government to use the Marine 
Hospital in Douglastnwn for Influen
za cases, and several 
wanted for that undertaking.

Quebec, Oct. 80.—Two special trains 
passed through Levis last night on 
their way westward to Montreal, with 

thousand Invalided soldiers

Italian Statement It supplements
e, Oct. 30 —The official state- 
issued at the war office last

night reads:
"The enem 

the eighth a 
threatened on his flank by the tenth 
army, has been forced to abandon the 
heights on the left bank of the Piave, 
and. hard pressed by our troops, *s 
retreating.

‘Several more villages have bean 
liberated. Closely following the en
emy, who blew up the bridges across 
the Monticlano, we have entered Con
egliano.'

"To the north, on the right bank 
of the Piave. other troops, in co-ope
ration with those on the left bank,

Results of Victorious Advance 
of Allies in Italy Hourly 
Grows in Importance.

-from overseas. ci»«i,r,.uer*c«^.»c—
y attacked frontally by

Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 
Oct. 80—(By The Associated Press) — 
Austro-Hungarian forces are retiring 
in the region east of Conegltana. 
Theyare leaving behind them scatter
ed along the roads toward Vittorio, 
seven miles north of Conegliano and 
Baeile. further to the east, many big 
guns and monition wagons.

The capture of Conegliano by the 
since that

%

of five highways
Italians was impoi 

.town ia the centre 
and also is situated on the railway. 
The city is being used as n supply 
station for the Italians. From this 
city the Italians will be able to dom
inate not only the lower mountain 
region but also the enemy troops on 
the lower Piave.

pa
aft

NEWCASTLEnurse or

Newcastle, Oct 29—Ex-Alderman 
Thomas A. Clarke of Newcastle, and 
his niece, Mre. Calvin Clarke of 
Chelmsford, spent the week-end in 
Camptoellton, called there by the ill
ness of the former’s nephew and lat
ter’s brother, Lewis Clark of Upper 
Nelson, who died there on Sunday.

Mre. David Petrie of Maple Glen, 
who has been ill the last four months 
—nine weeks at the Miramichi Hos
pital, and the last eight weeks con
valescing at the home of her son, Ar-

S
of them

nurses are

ELECTION IN RED DEER.
Edmonton, Oct 30—J. J. Gaels, 

Liberal, supporter of the Stewart gov
ernment, is elected by a majority of 
879 over F. W. Galbraith. Unionist In
dependent, in the Red Deer provincial 
riding. Galbraith loses his deposit |

po
le\

.

> I V
OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS

Tfce Proceed* of this Leon will he need 1er Wer onrpoeee only, end will he spent wholly in r..A

Victory Important. FOUR OF FAMILY DIE.
Wasli#ngton. Oct. 30.—Results of 

the victorious advance against 
9ustrians on the Italian front hourly 
increases in importance, says 
official despatch to the Italian em
bassy from Rome. More than a hund
red villages and towns have been

J9BL
New Glasgow. N. 8., Oct. 30.—X 

particularly sad case amid all the 
other sad cases in these sad times is 
that of the Flynn family, of Thorburn. 
The head of the home. Mr. James 
Flynn, was killed in the Thorburn 
mine last December Since then two 
fine, sturdy, stalwart sons have been 
“killed In action” at the front, at.d 
now a daughter, a young trained 
nurse of great merit and promise, 
took influenza while at her post of 
duty in Taunton, Mass., and died.

BEAVERBROOK ILL.
London,

brook, whose resignation as head of 
The battle line is pressing closelv|*^e propaganda department of the 

upon the heels of the enemy, the mes-j British govommcm was announced 
sage states, having reached yesterday j yesterday, has undergone an opera- 
the River Livensea. where the Aus- tton. The result Is said to bo unsatls- 
trians attempted to stand to save factory and his Mends are much con- 
their threatened lines of retreat

Oct. 30.—Baron Beaver-
Tun Mini IT»» ok Finance or the Domnien on Canada «Here lor Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1918
$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds

I

i

corned over his condition

Bearing interest item November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber as follows]
6 year Benge due Nevember 1st, 1923 

16 year Bond» due November 1st, 1933

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable to Gold 
Denominations1|M, 1108, ISM and Sl.Ott

BABY CAN
£551

Assistant
III

z
Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest l

Income Return 5% % per Annum
Free from taxes—Including any Income tax—Imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

The proceede of the Loan will be used for sear purposes only, Including the purchase of drain, foodstuffs, munitions and 
other supplies, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

) I <
Payment to be made as follows:

16% on application;
20% December 6th, 1918;

20% January 6th, 1919; 
20% February 6th, 1919;

31.16% March 6th, 1919.
it a of^li^rcepect h^intoTnwn tT* balance of principal and L16% representing accrued interest at 6Ji% from November 1st

A full half year’s interest wiUbe paid on May 1st, 1919, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions raav be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest ; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 

with accrued interest at the rate of per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest 
îvenue Fund.

__ ’ u, The l^'8 *MUe is 1300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous issues.
The Minister ol finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

to due dat*"from Contzr.fcd Cotas” S,
are a charge upon the Consolidated Re

Fresh, rich MilR
that “Keeps” for Months

Conversion Privileges
p^0f^*£jr^ & î&Sïïre cash

subscription to such issues.
ent, during the remain! 

for the purpose 3
Payment*

inwa.mÆ^

panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts.

• l Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 witliout interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 
with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may be made as follows:—

If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th, 1918, par without interest, or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and interest, ($90.48 J>er$100.)
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% and interest, ($70.80 per $100.
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 50% and interest, ($51.04 per $100.)
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.)

RDINARY milk must 
often be wasted, because 
it is perishable.

You buy so much a day—a pint, 
a quart, three pints.
But some days you don't need it all— 
some of it is wasted, other days you 
need more than the regular supply. 
Surely, you will be interested in milk 
you can keep on your pantry shelves, 
and use as you need IL A safe, rich 
milk that is always fresh, always 
pure—and always ready to use. 
Carnation Milk comes to you in 
sealed air-tight cans, safe from 
contamination, sweet, fresh, pure.
It is milk, rich, “whole” milk— 
nothing more.
It may be used in every way that 
ordinary milk is used.
But It is richer than ordinary milk, 
for Carnation Milk is evaporated to 
the consistency of cream.

O wholesome milk—pure and safe for 
children to drink.
Remember Carnation is not artifi
cially sweetened.
It “keeps“ perfectly, because it is 
Sterilized. No sugar or preservatives 
are added. And nothing but water is 
taken away.
So whea you add water to Carnation Milk; 
vou “bring back” the original fresh milk. 
Used in preparing foods : cooking, creaming 
vegetables, soups, gravies ; Carnation Milk 
imparts a creamy richness—without 
need of adding butter.
Carnation Milk takes the place, In your 
home, of cream and milk. Saves the waste 
of these perishable foods. Improves every 
dish you prepare with milk. Enables you 
to have always at your command, a perfectly 
eafe, rich milk, in juet the quantity you 
may need.

* i

Denomination and Registration
,M- ,l0°-1600 •and “•00°-*nd 1*«,!„=«, » » FW

»o.. jssat wülk"utti™ <“—■•
Payment ol Interest

A full hall year's interest et the rate of 6M% per annum will be paid May let, 1919.

The 6rst
the

Form of Bond and Delivery
hedeU«^l^^^ni^re,^^r^K"p,tn,rnTuiL ’*°nd “d*d“omi“ti°'“*"d *■*““««re indicated will 

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bénie originally named by the subscriber.
eub-nbSŒtMaÿïSSta.'îaSÿî;ÎSdt£fflbyk“ulmen“' TWrccciptlw,u*“ch“‘“bk

\Order From YpurtGrocsr
Remember—Your grocer Is the Carnation 
Milk man. Ask him to send you three or 
four cane (tall size). Try it and learn for 
yourself the many conveniences, and 
economies et using milk In a safe and ab
solutely pure form.

The Story of Cernetlon Milk
Have you read it? It you 
about milk, yon will be delighted with the 
methods we use to supply milk, tint Is safe, 
KL* *îd n*“o™>,y rich. Ut us send you 
"The Story ol Cermatioo Milk " in book 1,1 

It not only tells how Carnation Mitt 
is produced, but contains many a fine recipe 
to add to your collection. Write to-day tor 
a/r« copy, bnt mention this paper-please.

It» quality may be judged by the 
fact that It "whips" beautifully-— 
(when thoroughly chilled of course).

Form ol Bond* Interchangeable 'are particular
te r^vc^b^Æ^ toatt

In coffee, tea, cocoa, with cereals or 
fruit it is used undiluted—just as it 
comes from the can.
Add an equal quantity of pure water 
to Carnation Milk and it is a rich.

„y toriT^t,cÜÆkfr0" “ny °fficUI C“v“*r*,rom iny Vict0ry Lo*n Committee, nr member *=reof, or Iron,

SnbacripHen Li atm -will clone on or before November 16th. 1918
5

Carnation MilR DarAeTHXNT or Fiwance,
Ottawa, October 28th, 1918. (X T

*■wX

*from Contented Coins"
Mad. in Cenada tv Carnation Milk Producte Cornpeny. U»eitrd 

Ayfaanr, Ont.. Seattle and Chicago 
ÇONDMHSEÙaSotàjmmmiSbiot/M, O*.

)

Behind the Gun the Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hnn 441
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KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
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White Shoe Dressing

FOR MENS," WOMENS AND CHIIDP1NS SHOES

WHITE
LIQUID

WHITE
CAKE
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What is the True Meàning
of

The Victory Loan?

This apace donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following representatives
of the moving picture industry

Regal Films, Limited,
E. H. Tell, Manager.

Fox Film Corporation,
Joe Liebermann, Manager.

Famous Players Film Service, Limited, 
A. E. Smith, Manager.

Specialty Film Import, Limited,
R. G. March, Manager.

Vitagraph V. L. S. E., Inc.,
R. J. Romney, Manager,

Canadian Universal Film Co., Ltd., 
G. A. Margetts, Manager.

Unique and Lyric Theatres,
F. G. Spencer, Proprietor.

Queen Square Theatre.
Robt. J. Armstrong, Proprietor. 

Star Theatre,
A. B. Farmer, Proprietor. 

Imperial Theatre,
W. H. Golding, Manager.

*.

*

She will pay us interest at 5 1-2 per cent, on any amount we lend. She offers us Bonds backed by 
the country itself, the highest security in the world, Bonds issued in convenient denominations of $50, 
$100, $500 and $1,000 repayable in 5 or 15 years, as we may desire.

LET US GET RIGHT DOWN TO BUSINESS, OUR OWN BUSINESS-AND HELP TO OVER- 
SUBSCRIBE THE VICTORY LOAN 1918. AND LET US DO IT NOW.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

The Vidtory Loan 1918

„ We are within sight of Victory, ahd now,, less than ever, can we afford to rest i 
phere of security.

Now is the moment for a grand rally, an irresistible push forward with men and money.

The men are there—and always fresh ones go. They must continually be fed, clothed and support
ed with ammunition. The work of supporting them, the EASY PART, is ours. Shall any one of us 
fail them at this end?

false atmos-m a

NO, A HUNDRED TIMES, NO !

And what are we asked to do? What is it that Canada asks of us?

Simply to LEND to country, more money, that the great fight may be finished for us, 
and that the sacrifices made for us in four years of war shall not be in vain. No thinking 

who realizes this can fail to respond to the limit of his or her ability.

our own

man or
woman

And Canada makes it very easy for us to do this through
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Hands of Clock i 
John, and $1, 
Help—Officii 
scribe».

■ ; #

Victory Loan sujbscrfc 
at headquarters for the 
ty of St. John for the.fi 
the campaign totalled 9 
amount 104,700 came : 
hanks and <400,000 was 
«fais, and the balance 
by the ward canvasser* 
vince oirty one report wi 
terday. Charlotte Conn 
the third day of the ca 
making a total for the . 
000. From unomcial r< 
*>y S. A. Thomas, secret

:

vineial committee, he
close to a million dolls 
been subscribed althot 
gall that amount has 
Today it is the intentio 
as to get in touch wit 
chatrmeh and he hopes 
report from every coum 
t%e Influenza situation 
to a large extent with t 
province and the slownt 
is ascribed to that caui

?

1

Splendid Progr

Last nignt a large t 
on the King Square wl 
programme was provid 
the weather it was not 
the projection booth n 
were no pictures but 
made up for this lack.

F. A. Dykeman presid 
provided by the Depot 
The first number was 
Blenda Thompson, “W 
the Old F jag Fall”; sh 

w by A. M. Beldlng in a t 
■ In the course of which 
*.the Young monument a 

represented. Fred You 
life because some one 
The hoys overseas w 
their Mves and we at hon 
the rope and it was u 
that none of them wei 
.we let go the rope. T 
solo by Mrs. L. M. Cun 
thews gave some of hi 
citations and the closlt 
given by W. J. Mahot 
the amount of <2,500 w 
lobby of the theatre.

The hands of the do- 
for the first time last n 
$1,100,000 for the city, 
for the province. Thi 
higher than the official 
them are included am

Now that 
govenmeet a 
hurle in geeen 
quality of the yi 
use is mere in 
than ever. Ui 
Yeast Cakes. T 
ity is absolutely 
Brea<f made wit 
Yeast will keep l 
moist longer tl 
made with any <

Send name an 
for copy Roy: 
Bake Book.
EV.GDJLETf i

TORONTO. Cl 
WINNIPEG U

MORE THANH 
SEA GULLS I

Greedy Birds Get 
Weir at Welchp 
bello.

More gulls have bee 
bay during the past w< 
time this fall and thi: 
plenty of small herring 
hundred gulls were dro 
ered, a few days ago in 
ner at one of the large 
Juet off Welchpool, C 
and, and largo num-be 
birds were brought a 
men. Great numbers 
called to the fish wei: 
herring swimming neai 
water, blocked up the 1 
end marline enclosure i 
ered. then dropped inti 
were drowned, and fl 
that this has happened 
times w’hen herring wei 
ing to be removed by tl

Heard at Tht
"Poor Jones is troi 

porbondria.”
What’s that?"

‘ It's a sort of dye 
dome."

The official returns 
both as to amount sub

IVictoria ...............
Wellington ... x.
Prince ............. ..
Dufferin ................
Queens ..................
Dukes ....................
Brooks ..................
Guys ......................
Kings ....................
Lome v»r..............
Sydney ..................
Stanley ..................
Lansdowne .........
Fairville ..............
Beaconafleld
Simonds ................
Lomeville ...........
Banks ....................
Specials ................

x
5

Benny’s Note Book.*
deubt that la Toronto bister, willSt.3«*a StanÔatb repeat Itself. r

Sextoblade w 
Razor

5Lieut.-Col. James L. McAvity, also, j 
requires no commendation. As is V 
known all over Canada he recruited 
and took to France the “Fighting 
26th" and was commander of that 
battalion during a long period of 
bloody fighting. Returning, a casual
ty, after a long and creditable career 
on the Empire's fighting fields, he be
came for a time chief recruiting offi
cer of the province, and was later 
given the command of the New Bruns
wick Depot Battalion, a position he 
still holds with credit to himself and 
satisfaction to his country. If a 
change le to he made at headquarters, 
and The Standard is informed it has 
practically been decided upon, the ap
pointment of Lieut.-Col. McAvity to 
succeed such a fine officer, as Genertl 
Mardonnell would be immensely 
popular.

1 Published bar The Standard Limited, 62 Prince William Street 
6t John. N. B., Canada. ■y LEE PAPE.i H V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. McOINLHY,

Editor.
Register Your Letts is.

Do not enclose cash in an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

rSid Hunt came erround yestidday with his fox tender, Teddy, and 
we played a good trick with him, me making a lot of lather with pope 
shaving soap and emeerlns it on Teddye face and then Sid picked him 
up and carried him out on the street, Teddy licking off some of the 
lather but not being able to reatch most of It, and we went up to some 
lady wawking along and Sid stuck Teddy up ;.t her, saying, Hay, lady, 
can you tell' me wate the matter with this dog, please? \

Goodnlai, heavens, its got the hyderfobia, put him down, keep a - 
hold of him, hèe mad, sed the lady loud aa anything.

I dident do anything to him to make him mad, he alnt mad at me, 
aed Sid. And a lot of peeple stopped and stood erround us as if sum- 
thing was the matter, everybody taw king at wunte and saying wet to 
do, some ekipnie man saying, get some salt and put It on him, that the 
beet thin* does he get them awffen? and me saying, Ony about twice 
a day.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions:r,i By Carrier..................................... «6.00

, By Mall ........................................... 1.00
IP Seial Weekly Dy Mall .............. 1.00

«••LWeekly To United state». 2.00 Can be used as as 
t ordinary Razor or 

Safety. Suitable for 
any beard.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 31, 1918.

- r " “We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has be'Rn fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
seed to the front means one step nearer peace. Order one on thirty day»’ trial.

Douse him In cold wattlr. sed a little man with big eye glasses. He 
dont like cold wattlr, sed Sid.

Wich jest then who did I see standing there looking at » a with n 
fearse lxpresaion out pop, and I quick sed. Its ony shaving soap lather, 
pop, its ony ahavlng soap lather. And pops ixpreasion giot even werse, 
and he took a hold of my arm and pulled me home; me saying. But it 
was ony shaving soap lather, pop.

Whose? sed pop.
Sir? I sed, and pop sed. No, sh: ving soap.
Yours, I sed.
i m spec ted it, sed pop. And 1 had to go to bed rite after suppir, 

without eny dizzert, ony being rice pudding enyhow, being one of my 
♦ leest populer dizzerts.

Style A...................................
Style 7, Seven Day Set .. 
Style D, Combination Set

$2.50
THE FACTS OF THE MATTER. rather are we inclined to the opinion 

that it was the product of the fertil? 
brain of the editor of the Times who, 
unable to find a better excuse en
deavored to make a grandstand play 
for one of the Postérité ministers on 
the ground that he was working with
out salary. Dr. Roberts should curb 
the zeal of his newspaper supporters. 
It is rather unfortunate that at this 
time they should remind their readers 
of his fiasco of the last session.

$3.50
Because this newspaper has ven- 

*tmâ to criticize the work of the 
SWvtnclal Department of Public 
Health, tn connection with the present 
epidemic, the esteemed Telegraph 
«charges us with being animated by 
■partisan politics, while the Times, 
«erratic and irresponsible as ever, de-

$5.00

4-
I The Victory Loan Is

Golden Opportunity |
A
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir Golden opportunities are rare niTTTD EI/TIITIElzr 
and this Is a golden opportunity, pai- f>l | ILK rllyf| | 
ticularly for those having deposits in 
savings banks Have you carefully 
looked Into the returns and security 
of Victory Bonds?

Income $1.000.00 invested In a flf-

Wotea a column of its editorial apa:e 
-fig eulogy of Hun. Dr. Roberta, and 
-abuse of The Standard. The eulogv 
or condemnation of the Times is of 
little momem: it is purchasable and R"' aaid<' from ,h*t' ,b- ,ac< 
tu been purchased by various poll- ,nal"s that tlle Department of Health 
tical parties, ns editor pitching 1,1s ‘n ,b,a has dona n°*hl"8 to
tune to suit whatever music is placed 1 lta exia,encp 
in front of him. As for the Telegraph. ment elther doM n°' know ot ”’"dl' 
the office bov who now conducts tho|tl0na °r baa "'ale attempt to
editorial columns of that sheet is t. Ire™e<ty ,hem' or doea know and haa 
he «cosed. He know, no better than|™de the attemPt' a“d taiIed “ ■*>« 
te take for granted what Is told hh„ flr,t •-»!»»«la correct the de- 
«d to blindlv follow the instructions Par.ment Is to be censured 
flared before him. namelv to command |'atter 15 tl,e caa<‘ Dr' Roberta akould 
everything connected with the Foster Ihave ,et the Publlc kn°” °«

frtilllTA
regime and, to the best of his limited 
ability, to pour out the vials of his 
wrath upon all who venture upon 
honest criticism. He possesses zeal, 
but lacks intelligence, and let that 
suffice. This newspaper is not 
aggrieved at his criticism, for he h 
icing the best he can. The lad is 
trying to make an impression and w? 
believe in giving him a chance

Now as to the facts of the matte.- 
The Standard agiees tha the present 
situation is too serious to be used as 
a preiext for the manufacture of 
political capital Our criticism of the 
Provincial Department of Public 
Health was not influenced by political 
considéra’ions, and we hope that the 
frenzied d°fence of Hon. Dr. Roberts 
Indulged in by the Telegraph and 
Times is equally free from ulterior 
motives. We would shudder to think, 
for Instance, that our Can'erbury 
Street contemporaries, while realizing 
that the Department of Hea’th has 
not dealt satisfactorily with the pres
ent situation, were forced to defend 
the minister In charge on the ground 
that "while a poor thing it is mine 
own.” To allay any anxiety from 
Canterbury Street we may say that 
The Standard's criticism was 
lutely sincere and justified, and as 
time goes on abundant evidence of that 
will be forthcoming This morning, 
for iuttance. wc publish a few facts.

TURKEY PRESENTS
PEACE PROPOSALS zzzmrnz: :

Christmas Presents
For tho Boyo Oversea»

AT VALENCIENNES
London, Oct. 29.—Turkey has Inde

pendently presented peace proposals 
to the Entente nations, according to 
a report from Constantinople for 
warded by the correspondent at Co
penhagen of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. It Is added that the nego
tiations are expected to end soon.

Slower Progress Made—Brit
ish Make Raid and French 
Take Prisoners.

teen year Victory Bond will return 
you in interest in fifteen years 
9825.01).

$1.000.00 deposited In the savings 
hanks will return you In Interest in 
fifteen years $450.00.

You will receive $375.00 or about 81 
per cent, more interest on your Vic
tory Bonds than you would receive if 
the amount was deposited in the sav
ings banks.

Security—Your security for a Vic
tory Bond or a deposit in the Domin
ion savings banks is the same, all the 
resources of this fair Canada of ours, 
which is undoubtable security.

You may register your Bond, mak
ing you absolutely safe from theft or 
loss in any way, and you will receive 
vour interest by cheque half-yearly.

From a purely business standpoint 
inot forgetting our obligations to our 
brave men who have and still stand 
read to sacrifice their lives for our

That départ
ais being forwarded NOW, so aa to 

reach the lads in good time.
WE SUGGEST

MILITARY WRIST WATCHES, which 
we offer In all the moat desirable 

styles, with Plain and Luminous 
Diala, easily readable figures and 

dependable movements. Also

London, Oct. 29. successful 
raid made by us this morning north
east of Englefontaine we made pris
oners of more than 70 Germans and 
inflicted heavy casualties on the

If the

Signet Rings.Safety Razors.
my, says Field Marshal Ilaig s com- Identification Tags.The Standard asks these questions 

of the Minister of Health:
Does he -}<now that the Parks Hos

pital. so called, now being used as au 
emergency hospital for influenza 
cases, is inadequately supplied am? 
what steps has he taken to have the 
condition remedied? If the matter is 
in the charge of the local Board 
Health, has he taken steps to see that 
conditions are what they should be?

Dees he know that gréa» inconveni-

munication of this evening dealing 
with the operations in France.

Cigarette Cases. Match Boxes. JWe'll be Glad of a Call From You.
“A local attack attempted by the 

enemy north of Famers was repulsed.”
"Thirty-two enemy machines were 

destroyed yesterday and ten were driv
en down out of control," says the Bri
tish official communication 
with aerial operations issued tonight.

protection, don't you think this 1= . \VI!,h Brj“ah .*mLes li! |i>ance 
worth your seriously considering sub- and Belgium. Oct. 29. I By The Amo- 
scribing for Victory Bonds to practlr |cla,ed Pr0,a)—Bltt*r «gluing took 
ally the limit of your deposits or re
sources?

FERGUSON & PAGE
dealing

mSqueeze the juice of two lemons in
to a bottle contacting three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifler, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply th 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallownesa, sun
burn and wlndburn 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

place today.near the Mont Thuojs 
| wood, northwest of Pamars. south of 
j Valenciennes. The Germans counter 

^ . , , , _ attacked the British in the woods andBe not overlook that Ihe Qov latelt report8 are tha, 0, th„
ernmem , annul oar you- deposit. In forests are held by both sides. The 
the «avlngs banks for war purposes, fiphtlng north Komars today follow- 
hut the same money if in a \ Ictory e(. )lanj combats throughout Monday 
Born, will be used to help win the war in the rilglon 0, that vmage and the

Scheldt Canal.
Paris, Oct. 29.—In an advance west 

of Banogne, northeast of Laon. the 
♦ French today took 850 prisoners, ac

cording to the war office announce
ment today.

once has been caused l»v reason ( f 
the fact that there is no liquor vendor 
in the North End. and that whata.c-i 
he personally may think of the va’ue 
of liquor in an epidemic such -v this 
the best medical opinion in Ameri -a 
has declared that it is useful, and that 
no obstacle should be placed in the 
way of its being easily obtained by 
those who legitimately require it? If 
he knows this, and has not acted. It 
may If asked why?

What is the situation In Victoria 
County? Why was it necessary for 
the Mayor of Grand Falls to make an 
appeal to private citizens to do what 
the government, of which Dr. Roberts 
is a member, should have done? And 

abso-[why wà8 that appeal, if Justifie^, 
withdrawn after The Standard had 
publicly called attention to the fact 
that it should never have been made?

BAIRD & PETERS.

PRINTINGP s

ree ounces of Orchard

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Mqin 1910

♦ disappear and
A BIT OF VERSE 1

HELPING "MA.”

It truly Is a wondrous sight
When, armed with bag and "dough," 

On Saturday the trusty Dad 
A-marketing would go;

He takes a list of things to get 
Which Ma has written down.

And something's doing all the time 
When Dad buys up the town!

ASTEFANSSON GIVES 
REPORT TO GOV’T

n-r
STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„

ST.JOHN, N.B.
fa

i.
S fExplorer Obtained Much Val

uable Scientific Information 
and Data.

ïl < j\y*

What if he does forget the eggs, 
Or buys baked beans instead, 

Or carries home a hock of pork 
In lieu of home-made bread.

Or purchases a fig of "weed"
In jilace of sugar (brown)?

doing something all the time

Why has the Minister of Health 
ordered that the streets should be 
cleaned and sprayed with disinfect
ants, regarded In other cities as 
of the best preventatives? Why has 
he not ordered that 
against expectoration 
strictly enforced?

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—After a period of 
over five years, spent in exploring 
the vast, previously unknown terri
tory of the Arctic regions, Vilhjalmur 
Stefanseon, commander-in-chief of the 
Polar expedition which left Canada in 
June, 1913, arrived in Ottawa today 
and reported officially to Deputy Min
ister Desb&rats, of the department of 
naval service. Mr. Stefanaaon's work 
has resulted in the collection of valu
able scientific information and data.

Mr. Stefansson left this afternoon 
for New York am! will later proceed 
to his home in Saskatchewan.

What is the situation in the prov
ince outside of St. John ? Does the 
Department of Health know? We du 
not believe it. What is the situation 
at Minto. where the only available 
emergency hospital 
fer Influenza victims up to a few days 
ago was a miner’s cottage of three 

and in which patients were

XHe's
When he buys up the town!

the bye-laws 
should be With goods in pockets, bag and arms, 

As homeward he repairs.
What if he drops a lot of things 

In hallway, or on stairs?
He's got at least SOME or the stuff 

That Ma had written down;
Oh 1 something's doing all the time 

When Dad buys up the town!
—E. H. N.

The Dress Tailored Boot
Is fashionable and Correct

accommodation
These are things that it would ap

pear to a layman a live department 
of health would do without being told. 
If the provincial department has not 
done them the inactivity of that de
partment can be open to but 
explanation—there is the wrong 
at the helm.

placed without having their outside 
clothing removed 
ment of Health done anything to 
remedy conditions there, or does it 
expect voluntary workers from this 
city to go into that community and 
labor against such odds?

Today we present one of the 
several modela distinguished for 
its graceful contour of lines and 
the new near-straight heel effect.

In. this dignified form the 
heel leans to the military.
Sty'e shown Is the 

Lyric Model.

Have us measure your feet and 
give you your correct size and 
style, it ensures comfort.

Has the Deparf-

A BIT OF FUN We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windproof and Waterproof.

A great Fall and Winter Rug.
-----------Also-----------

A few odd sizes Auto Tires at
Special prices to clear.

As before stated The Standard has 
no desire to approach this question 
from a political standpoint. We do 
not want to make a partisan attack 
upon Dr. Roberts. Nor will we permit 
the Telegraph and Times to 
challenged or unanswered If they per 
sist in defending him from political 
motives solely. We realize, perhaps 
better than most, the true seriousness

$11.00Discounting the Future.
"What are all of these women do

ing here?”
“A soothsayer is having a bargain 

. es?"
"Her usual fee for telling fortunes 

is $2. hut today she's reading the fu
ture for $1.99."

What ia the situation at Wilson's
The statement published Ir.

that the
Beach°
last evening's Times was 
cases there were improving, and that 
no assistance had been sent by the 
Department of Health because none 
had been asked for. What is the De
partment of Health for? Is it a fact 
that that deparment will do nothing 
unless an appeal, officially presented, 
comes to the Minister in charge? Tha

da y " 
"Yi

McROBBIE “at*".;Foot
Fitters

During Hot Fighting.
Mrs Dick I wonder how soldiers 
the trenches manage to get their 

drv when they wash them. 
Mrs. Stick tcheerfully)—I suppose 

they hang them on the firing line.

of the situation, and are willing to aid 
in any way to meet it - 51 and 53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.
M. E. AGAR

’Phone 818.
But we do not I .

believe that the Provincial Depart-1 clothes 
ment of Public Health or the Minister 
In charge of that department la tak

Watch the 
Daily PapersStandard would not like to believe 

that, but the lame excuse put up h. 
the Times leaves the way open to no
other opinion

ing all the precautions that should hr-; 
taken, or is doing all that might b' 
done by more aggressive operator?. 
We State this with regret for. as al
ready said, the situation is too 
genuinely serious to be made th ? 
subject of political discussion.

A Happy Release.
Basil was a bore and a brainless one

charming girl on whom he was en
deavoring to make a favorable im
pression.

'Did you ever long for death?" he 
asked, in a low and moving tone.

Whose? ’ Inquired the charming 
but practical young person.

California 
Sugar Pine 
Doors

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

ifor announcement of when Board of 
Health permits re opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself in readiness 
to start promptly.

He looked dreamily at tbe
And. finally, what is the situation in 

this city? What has the Departmeiv 
of Health done to justify its existence7 
The Standard is in a position to know 
that the major portion of the work 
here has been done by private phy 
■tclans who have gone outside of 
their own practice and worked hard 
to fight the scourge that is now upon 
ns. In this connection many coul’. 
be mentioned, and it is but fair to 
gay that Dr. Roberts is one of these. 
As s practising physician he has done 
Sthat he could, but what has he done 
«as Minister of Public Health? We 
refuse to believe, as the Times would 
Intimate, that Dr. Roberts desires to 
Make an excuse of the fact that he is 
ggrving in his official capacity with- 
ont Salary. If that is his excuse we 
Aeaire to remind him that when the 
Opposition In the provincial legisla
ture lought his top-heavy health bill 

» a standstill at the last session, he 
, fcac^c to the House the following 

fcjr end offered. If his bill was per- 
litted to pass, to work without r<> 
1 alteration. In fact he pleaded for 
lie Opportunity. Now he has it, and 
kottid be the last to excuse the inet- 
elency of his department on the 
pound that there is no money In it 
Hr him. We do not believe that Dr. 
loberta suggested this defence,

S. Kerr,
PrincipalIT WOULD BE POPULAR.

A Life Saver.
"Splendid girl, Edith! I saved her

life once."
"Indeed! How?"
"She said she would sooner die 

than become my wife and

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

It is currently reported in military 
circles that General Macdonnell, the 
present commandant of Military Dis
trict No. 7 is to receive well-merited 
promotion and is soon to be named 
as commandant of the Important 
Military District No. 2, with head
quarters in Toronto. An equally In
teresting report is that he is to be 
succeeded In this district by Lieut.- 
Co!. James L. McAvity, at present 
officer commanding the New Brun.v 
wick Depot Battalion, and regimental 
commander of the 7th C. G. R.

The promotion of General Macdon 
nell is well merited. This thoroughly 
competent officer has done splendid "James," said Mrs. Mellow to the
—--I- fn __ a w, man servant, "can you find outwork to New Brunswick, and his whether the tinned salmon was all 
translation to a larger and more lut eaten last night? I don’t want to ask 
portant field has been expected for the new cook, because she may have 
some time. His military career is too eeten lta an? tbe« she would feel un- 
w.ll known to require comment .1 "aam,-- replied Jemee.

this time. Suffice it to say that in "the new cook ate all the salmon, an* 
every important position to which he no matter what you was to say to her
has been appointed he has given com- P?ullnt **Jg£ 1u.^om'__. .. . . fortable than she is now.”—Baltimoreplete satisfaction, and thert is so American.

DOUGLASFive pannels, — head 
and cove raised,—one 
cross and four upright. 
All Standard Stock 
Sizes. Pricee <3.30 up
wards.

FIRJewelry For 
Birthday Presents

didn't

FLOORINGINot a New Idea to Him.
"Now. Lieutenant Tompkins,” said 

the general, "you have the battalion 
in quarter column, facing south— 
how would you get it into line, in tho 
quickest possible way, facing north
east?"

“Well, sir," said the lieutenant, 
after a moment’s fruitless considera
tion, "do you know that’s what I’ve 
often wondered.”—Boston Transcript.

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated 

Brass Memorial
FLATVariety in Jewelry is as wel

come as variety in dresses. 
Because a brooch does not 

out with many years of 
ia not content with a

MURRAY & GREGORY,Ltd
Tablets Designed GRAIN

use, one 
single brooch. Good clear stock, 

tongued and grooved. 
Hollow Backed, 2 1-4 
wide.

And eo n gift ot Jewelry le 
always welcome.

It need not be expensive.

At Sharpe’s one chooses Jewel
ry from a great variety in all 
the different pieces. The quali
ty is the kind one likes to own 
and is prqud to give as a pres-

Words Could Not Hurt.

$55.00.
I

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Stras*.

LL. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Klnfl Street, St John, N. B.

L ÙmM

One or Two
Coopers Wanted

Immediately
For our Lime Works, Torryburn. 

Good Wage-.. Steady Employment

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N- B.

«te.sâ.-.ÉlÉv» :»>2i -.Vi -i:

3#
ii

FOCH says “CHARGE” 
CANADA says “PAY”—

BUY VICTORY BONDS
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

St. John, IN. B.
Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill Supplies

90 Germain St.

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls Î Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that ii
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street
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START TOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW

Bigger Selection»
FOR HALLOWE’EN

Better Service
This ie the Night When Young 

People Enjoy Themselves— 
Various Shops Are Show- 

^ ing Attractive Cards, Etc.
FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR 

FOR WOMEN
This ie Hallowe’en and tor some 

few days past various ebope, particu
larly where «poetcards and similar 
novelties in the card line are sold are 
unusually novel and attractive thu 
year. Bright orangé and black 
witches scamper over various coun
ters and tables op companionable 
terms with flag-decorated solder 
cards and the variety of place cards 
is unusually complete. The ban Is not 
lifted on public gatherings, so there 
will be no large celebrations tonight, 
but the young people kndw how to 
enjoy themselves without gathering 

I In large numbers. The children will 
be out with the wlerd Jack-o’-lantern 
and pumpkins, big and small are now 
being selected for the fantastic 
parades.

Classic mythology, Druidic beli ;ts 
and Christian superstition are Joint 
partners in the mysterious happening 
known as Hallowe'en. Away hack m 
the days of ancient Rome the Romans 
had a celebration on Nor. 1 In honor 
of Pomona, the goddess of fruits and 
seeds. It was at this time that the 
stores laid up during the summer 
were opened. This, no doubt, fully ac
counted for the connection of nuts 
and apples, and probably pumpkina, 
with Hallowe'en.

Nov. 1 was also the time of the 
great autumn festival of the Druids. 
They believed that on the eve of this 
festival the Lord of Death called to
gether the wicked souls that had b ien 
condemned to be put Into the bodies 
of animals for punishment during the 
preceding year. Hence the persistent 
belief of the gathering of spirits o! 
the departed on Hallowe’en, even to 
the present day.

Modern spread of elucation has, 
however, driven before it much that 
formerly made of Hallowe’en and its 
ritualistic observation replacing mere
ly an event-dedicated to general Jolli
ty, pranks and antics, mostly of a 
seml-serious prophetic nature.

suffice to supply each refiner with an 
amount equal to eighty per cent, of 
his 1918 purchase. The new crop 
which was reckoned In December ut 
the present year, and in the first 
month of the ensuing year, might not 
be sufficient to warrant the granting 
of the allowances mentioned above 
to the refineries, and was dally being 
discussed by the refiners, etc., rela 
tlve to the scarcity of raw sugar, 
which might cheat them, or some, out 
of their 1919 allotment given by tho 
Sugar Commissioners.

Black.............$4.85
Grey............. 9.00
Brown.......... II .00

DRESS BOOTS 18.00
18.00

WINTER BOOTS 

EVENING PUMPS

Black ....
12.50Brown ....

$3.00 to $9.00 
Brown .... $6.00 and 7.00 
Grey $5.00, $7.50 and 12.00
Black............... 75c. to $2.00

$2.00 to 3.50 
$2.00 to 3.50

Black

GAITERS
Grey
Fawn

We have a very extensive range of the above foot
wear on hand for Fall wear and having a variety of 
lasts and widths, invite you to see them and be proper
ly fitted while stocks are complete.

"The Home of Reliable Footwear.

61-King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St

..

GRAVEL ROOFING
also manufacturers of sheet metal work or EVERT

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Rhone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

Stoves Stoves Stoves
for Hard or Soft Coal and Wood

Hot Blasts, Oaks, Globe Heaters
Our Prices Are Right

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Sheet.

TENDERS ARE OPEN.
Tenders, calling for the necessary 

alterations, to the Deaf and Dumb In
stitute, lately purchased by the mili
tary authorities to be used as a hos
pital for military patients, are yet 
open, but will be announced this ev
ening. Tenders are also being let for 
the necessary alteri tlons to the Ford 
Motor Plant at Coldatream, whtoh will 
in abou* a month's time be utilized 
as a barracks.

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
Nasal Syringes

AND
NOT SATISFACTORY LOUISIANA SUGAR 

BELOW THE AVERAGEThree-Roomed Cottage Serv
ing as Emergency Hospital 
—Proper Facilities Sadly 
Needed—Provincial Health 
Authorities Inactive. *

Member of Food Board Con
trol Also Says That Javan 
and Australian Fields Are 
up to Average.

Despite the assurances of the Times 
and Telegraph the situation In the 
province a» regarde the Spanish lnflu- 
ensa epidemic are not satisfactory. 
It is said that the department of 
health will assist wherever assistance 
is required, yet The Standard knows 
that at Mtnto this wee|t emergency 
hospital requirements were met by a 
three-room cottage, Into which the pa
tients had been taken from the mines 
without even having had their cloth
ing removed. A nurse who went to 
'Minto on service early in the week 
is noy in this city ill, largely as a re
sult of her experience there. Others 
have been sent to replace her. It Is 
to be hoped they have better fortune. 
So far as known the Provincial Board 
of Health has taken absolutely no 
action in regard to the situation at 
Minto, except to tell the newspapers 
that the disease is being 
ily combated. A thoroughly equipped 
emergency hospital is sadly needed 
at once.

That the Cuban and Louisiana sugar 
crops are far below the average this 
year was the information learned yes
terday by The Standard from a 
her of the Food Board Control.

The same Individual staled that 
Javan and Australian fields were up 
to the average of past years, but on 
account of the difficulty in procuring 
ships, or bottoms, for transporting the 
raw material to markets, this crop 
would not alleviate to any extent the 
shortage on this side of the water, and 
he believed that a greater scarcity 
might exist In sugar, and sugai pro
ducts, in the future, never before ex
perienced in Canada.

The Sugar Commission, to meet 
exigencies and supply the sugar pro
duct to our soldiers overseas, had 
taken steps which would lessen sugar 
consumption in Canada, and at the 
same time lighten the prevailing scar
city overseas by shipping all surplus 
sugar for the Allied armies. Cubs 
and Louisiana alone were the only 
places which could supply the growing 
needs overseas, and Canadians and 
Americans were being forced to use 
but a stipulated quantity per capita, 
which was 92 and 80 pounds respect
ively for each Individual in the above 
mentioned countries. Thus the pr .s- 
ent year’s crop might warrant a 
greater reduction In sugar consump
tion at home so as to meet the de
mands overseas.

All classes from the consumer to 
the refiner and broker were betng 
governed by the clauses advanced by 
the Sugar Commissioners, who placed 
on each certain restrictions governing 
the sale and consumption of this 
foodstuff.

The consumer was restricted, as ho 
was allowed to buy only a certain 
quantity at a time, which was a sup
ply not to exceed what might be con
sumed in fifteen days, also a certain 
amount of brown sugar, in the ratio 
of 1 to 4, which had to be used with 
the granulated products

The retailer again was allowed but 
a few days’ supply, and was governed 
by rigid restrictions, which when vio
lated called for heavy penalties or 
the nullifying of his license.

Next the wholesaler and broker

given the right to purchase an amount 
yearly equal to eighty per cent, of 
the purchases made in sugar during 
the previous year. The coupons were 
checked at each purchase made by a 
wholesaler or broker, and once he had 
purchased his allotment allowed by 
the Sugar Commission he was not en
titled to make any further purchases.

The refiners are also being restrict
ed in the sales or purchases of raw 
material, they being given the right 
to purchase but eighty per cent, of the 
amount of raw material purchased In 
the previous yep/1, and which was 
causing some speculations at the 
present, as the poor crop might not

satlsfadtor-

HONOR ROLL.
Reported Mleelng.

Francis Collin, 296 Duke street, 
West Side, has received word that 
his son, Pte. P. A. Collin, Infantry, 
had been officially reported wounded 
and missing Sept. 28th. 
came from Buffalo to enlist at Ham
ilton, Ont., and crossed overseas in 
1917. He Is twenty-one 
A broth 
unit at

Pte Collin

years of age.
1er, Frank, is attached to a 
Montreal. •

Pte. Alfred Evans.
Private Alfred Hvaps, who went 

overseas with the 1st Canadian Field 
Ambulance Corps In the first contin
gent, leaving St. John in Auguat, 
1914, has been officially reported kill
ed in action on September 27. Aft-îr 
two years constant service at the 
front, he was wounded and gassed 
In March, 1917. He was invalided to 
England and after treatment In the 
Canadian hospital in Liverpool and 
other hospitals he returned to the 
front In August of this year.

Pte. Wm. Harris.
John Harris of this city, has recel v- 

ed news that hie brother, Private 
Ham Harris, was killed in action 
September 29. Private Harris, who 
was twenty-slvx years of age, had re
sided in Fredericton until a few years 
ago, following trade of bookbinding. 
He removed with other members of 
fils family to Roxbury, Mass., but 
heard the clarion call of the 236.h 
Kilties and returned to Fredericton 
to enlist In that unit. After crossing 
the ocean he was transferred to 
another unit and was soon at the 
front. In March of this year he was 
wounded but had returned to the 
front not long ago and met his dea.h 
in the recent big drive. He is survi/- 
ed by his mother, two sisters, Mrs 
H. B. French, whose husband was 
killed while fighting with the 26th, 
and Miss Ida, In Roxbury, Mass., a.«d 
three blathers, Norman in Chelsea, 
George o$ Fredericton and John in 
this city. 1

Wil-

lianded coupons, and were only

SORENESS. PI, 1

ACHING JOES
Don't suffer! Relief comes the 

moment you rub with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment" Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

and iame' | 
pénétrât- ; 
right :n !

Don’t stay sore, stiff 
Limber up. Rub soothing, 
ing “St. Jacobs Liniment ’ 
your aching muscles, joints and pain- i 
ful nerves. It's the quickest, surest 

relief on earth, it Is absolutely 
harmless and doesn't burn the skin.

"St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers 
pain. Ft instantly takes away any 
ache, soreness and stiffness in ihe1 
head, neck, shoulders, back, legs, j 
arms, fingers or any part of the body 
—nothing like it. You simply pour a 
little In your hand and rub "where 
It hurts," and relief comes Instantly. 
Don't stay crippled ! Get a small 
trial bottle now from any drug store. 
It never disappoints—six gold medal 
awards.

Branch Office 
15 Chari tte St 

•Phone 38

Heed Office 
627 Main Stree* 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

RECOGNIZE CZECHOSLOVAKS
Basel. Oct. 30.—Count Andraasy, the 

Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
has entered into diplomatic relations 
with the members of the Czecho
slovak government in Paris, accord
ing to the Hungarian newspaper, 
Norody Liety.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET1
26 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 170*

X
\
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Electric Grills for Light 
Housekeeping

Come in and Let Us Show Vow

HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John. N. B. 'Phones M- 1696-11 

M. 2679-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 1 5West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

ESTABUShKU 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A M. Can Koc. C EL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black line 
Ht John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen St.. 8L John

Surveys, Plans, 
Print»". Maps of
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Hands of Clock Last Night Showed $1,100,000 for St. 
John, and $1,500,000 for Province—How Women Can 
Help—Official Amount Received and Number of Sub
scribers.

m
■
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used as ax 
Razor or 

Suitable for

1
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Victory Loan subscriptions reported 

at headquarters for the City and Coun
ty of St. John for the first two days of 
the campaign totalled 1994,150; of this 
amount $94,700 came in through the 
Wsnki and $400,000 was classed *aa epe- 
dials, and the balance was obtained 
*F ihe ward oaavassers. For the pro
vince only one report was received yes
terday. Charlotte County reported for 
the third day of the campaign $39,100, 
mahtog • total tor the county of $183/* 
000. From unofficial reports received 
4>y 8. A. Thomas, secretary of the pro- 
vinelal committee, he estimâtes that 
close to a million dollars has already 
been subscribed although only about 
Mil that amount has been reported. 
Today It Is the Intention of Mr. Thon* 
as to get in touch with the county 
chstrmeh and he hopes to have a full 
import from every county before night. 
1%S Influenza situation has interfered 
to a large extent with the work In the 
province and the slowness In reporting 
Is ascribed to that cause.

Splendid Programme.
Last mgnt a large crowd gathered 

on the King Square where a splendid 
programme was provided, 
the weather It was not possible to get 
the projection booth ready and there 
were no pictures but other features 
made up for this lack.

F. A. Dykeman presided. Music was 
provided by the Depot Battalion Band. 
The first number was a solo by Miss 
Blenda Thompson, "We’ll Never Let 
the Old F Jag Fall"; she 

^ by A. M. Beldlng in a spirited address 
■ in the course of which he referred to 
*.the Young monument and the spirit It 

represented. Fred Young had lost, his 
life because some one let go a rope. 
The boys overseas were venturing 
their Mves and we at home were holding 
the rope and It was up to us to see 
that none of them were lost because 
we let go the rope. The next was a 
solo by Mrs. L. M. Curran; Steve Mat
thews gave some of his inimitable re
citations and the closing address was 
given by W. J. Mahoney. Bonds tu 
the amount of $2,500 were sold in the 
lobby of the theatre.

The hands of the clock were shifted 
for the first time last night and set at 
$1,100,000 for the city, and $1,600,000 
for the province. These figures arc 
higher than the official returns but In 
theip are included amounts obtained

yesterday which are not in the official 
figures.

Among, the canvassers for Lans- 
downe Ward the name of H. G. Weeks 
was omitted when the list was publleh-

-d.
trial.

.... $2.50 

.. ..$3.50 
.. $5.00

ed.
Scrubwoman Buys.

One of the Victory Bond salesmen 
yesterday Informed The Standard that 
a woman who makes her living by 
scrubbing floors called on him and pur
chased a two hundred dollar bond, 
stating that as she could pay for it in 
installments she wae satisfied that 
she could arrange matters and she 
could not see any difference In paying 
a certain amount each month for a 
bond and putting the same amount In 
a savings bank. The salesman pointed 
out that the purchasing of these bonds 
was easily within the reach of til per
sons, rich or poor.

How Women Can Help.

Î

1

Its To consider what share women 
could take in assisting the Victory 
loan campaign a small meeting in ac
cordance with the Board of Health 
regulations was held last evening at 
the Board of Trade rooms. Miss Jes
sie Church, president of the Y. W. P. 
A., presided and representatives of 
several patriotic societies were pres-

as to

Owing to
vhleh

After some discussion of the various 
ways and means and the peculiar dis
advantages which exist at the present 
time in regard to the dlfficultlee of or
ganising, the representatives of the 1. 
O. D. E., 8. C. A., and West Side Field 
Comforts decided that it would be im 
possible for them to undertake a can
vass Just now. The Y. W. P. A. owing 
to the fact that many of their mem
bers are in the business world, have 
submitted a proposition to the central 
committee of fhe Victory Loan. This 
plan will be considered by the com
mittee today and If decided upon will 
be carried out the laat week of the 
campaign. The Y. W. P. A. have been 
offered the assistance of one hundred 
and fifty travellers who would give 
their services to the society.

Those who were consulted last 
evening among the womens societies 
promised to use their influence or to 
help in any possible way with the 
selling of bonds but owing to the pre
valence of Influenza It can be readily 
be seen that the difficulties of organiza
tion are very great.

tinge.

You.
was followedJ

lGE

NG
r printing of- 
reduction of THE OFFICIAL RETURNS.

The official returns for the city and county for Monday and Tuesday, 
both as to amount subscribe!! and number of subscribers are:

MONDAY. TUESDAY.r attended to. Number.Amount.
$ 8,700 

19,000 
8,150 
4,350 

61,600
7.500 
2,250 
8,850

25.150
10.150
6.500 

12,050
51.150 

3,400 
7,600

Number.Amount. 
....$ 4,800
...... 6,600
.... 24,500
.... 6,050
.... 43,500
.... 31,260
.... 13,000
.... 10,800 
.... 16,400

------ - 184100
.................5,250
..........  4,300

4L29Victoria ..........
Wellington ...
Prince ............
Dufferin ..........
Queens ............
Dukes ..............
Brooks ............
Guys ................
Kings ..............

5123
4042
2730ING CO., 4439
2869
1425
2424
4024
4843
2825Sydney ...

Stanley ... 
Lansdowne 
Fairvllle
Beaconsfleld ........
Simonds ................
Lomevtlle ............
Banks ....................
Specials ................

2634
77

!Gt” n
4115

9fi iX X 4300
43,500

1,200\ONDS 2400,000

548$260,400$623,760

oiled
lohn, IN. B.
dill Supplies

AUSTRALIA FIRM.MORE THAN HUNDRED 
SEA GULLS DROWNED Melbourne, Oct. 30.—(Canadian 

Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited) 
—The city council of Melbourne has 
unanimously passed a resolution to 
the effect that the people of Australia 
would not be satisfied unless Ger
many unconditionally surrendered, 
and request that Great Britain Insist 
on adequate indemnity for Australia, 
the British navy to see to It that no 
German flag be permitted on any 

until such indemnity be paid.

Greedy Birds Get Caught in 
Weir at Welchpool, Campo- 
bello.r Auto Rugs

K>f. More gulls have been in the lower 
bay during the past week than at any 
time this fall and this is a sign of 
plenty of small herring. More than a 
hundred gulls were drowned, or smoth
ered, a few days ago In a strange man
ner at one of the large brush fish weirs 
Juat off Welchpool, Campobello Isl
and, and large numbers of the dead 
birds were brought ashore by boat 
men. Great numbers of the gulls, 
called to the fish weir by the small 
herring swimming near the top of the 
water, blocked up the top of the brush 
end marline enclosure and were smoth
ered. then dropped Into the water end 
were drowned, and fishermen state 
that this has happened at previous 
times when herring were In weirs wait
ing to be removed by the fishermen.

The returned soldiers’ association Is 
forwarding this resolution to every 
municipality in Australia, requesting 
Its adoption.

ires at

FUNERALS
53 Union Street

3t. John, N. B.
The funeral of Mrs. John Peters took 

place yesterday morning from her late 
residence, Pitt street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and 
interment was made in Fernblll.

The funeral of Mrs. Andrew M. Fos
ter took place yesterday 
from her late residence, 16

’ES i afternoon 
5 Mlllidge 

avenue. Services were conducted by 
Rev. I. W. Williamson, interment was 
made In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Fraser A. John 
ston took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence. Cranston 
Avenue- Services were conducted by 
Rev. Nell J. McLaughlin. Interment 
wae made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Alder- 
took place yesterday morning.

S and Rods

St.John
Heard at The Club .

"Poor Jones Is troubled with hy
pochondria."

What’s that?"
"It’s a sort of dyspepsia of thë

IAS
Services were conducted by Rev. J. C. 
Ajxpel. Interment was made In Cedar 
Hill.

Mrs. Thomas Theodore Baker was 
buried yesterday afternoon, funeral 
from the residence of John MoGlnley, 
Bridge street. Interment was made In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

RING

i LIST **F VOTERS.

The completed list of Voters for tblr 
year, with the ' jmparison of totals 
for last year Is:

Pre-
stock,1 clear 

1 and grooved. 
Backed, 2 1-4

Final Final 
limlnary. Added. 1918. 1917 
. .. 853 21 874 828
... 742 23 766 801

.... 733 2 735 709

Wards.
Guys
Brooks ..
Sidney .
Duke
Queens ..
Kings............
Wellington
Prince..........
Victoria .. .
Dufferin ..1.242 21 
Lansdowne .. 1.208 10 
Lome ..
Stanley ..

930 924906$55.00. 1,009 946
756 727

1,215 1,191 
1,524 1,611

990 20 
729 27 

1,176 40 
1,483 42 

939 24
X ft

Juristic Wood- 
ting Co., Ltd.
I Erie Street

963 944
1,263
1,219
1,965

1.152
1,226
1.398. 1,340 15

299 4 303 318,

Totals .. ..12,640 27$ 12.910 12.680
l*
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New that tie new 
government standard 
lour in in general cse, tie 
quality of the yeast yea 
use ie mere important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer thin that 
made with any other.

Send name and addreee 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

EW.6nJLElTC0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

yd
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Mrs. A Burnett.

Toronto Lady Makes Affidavit
m jgRS. BURNETT has sent in this letter from a generous desire to serve others 
JYl by giving them the benefit of her experience. Her sufferings resulted from a 

greatly rundown nervous system, and because she was v long-time in finding 
A cure, she feels that she can now point others to the way of health. This letter came 
entirely unsolicited, and in order that strangers night fully realize Ihe sincerity of 
Mrs. Burnett’s statement we had her verify her letter before a Commissioner.

Province of Ontario, \
County of York.

I, Alice Burnett of the Ci»*' of Toronto, in the 
County of York, married woman, do solemnly
declare:

(1) That 1 am the Mre A. B-: 
signature appenre at the bottom of 
letter.

(2) That the statement* made by me In the 
within letter are in every rosp<

And I make thla declarnti 
believing it to be true and knowing 
the same force and effect as if rrade under oath 
and under and by virtue of the Canada Evidence

before me at the City of Toronto, in 
t York, this 9th dnv of October. 1»17.

(Bed.) ALICE BURNETT. 
Daniel J O’Donoghue, a Commissioner, etc.

Mrs. A. Burnett, 303 4 Oerra 
Toronto, writes: "I really feel It a public duty no 
my side to etate, and without the alightest fear of 
contradiction, the wonderful benefit* I have r> 
reived from your remedy, Dr. Chase’* Nerve Food. 
I am a woman now in the prime of life, and l 
don’t think any of my aex have suffered the 
agony that I have. I can give proof* of doctors 
who have advised and given modic 
none have ever come near tho relief that I have

presented, a sure cure. I am a 
. younger woman by far since I havo taken them. 

I always was dizzy, shaking and sick, with n 
■hocking, splitting headache Dr. Chaae’a Nervo 
Food has made me a different woman. 1 shall 
always tell any of my friend* who are run down 
to get this Food cure, as I consider it 1* worth Uh 
weight in gold."

rd street cas' To Wit:
I

rnett wh

lne to me. but
on, cor.scien *be"ofned since taking Nerve Food. Withoutrai

ubt It is ae re

Act.
Declared 

the County o

This statement will come as a message of hope to many thousands of women 
who are suffering somewhat as Mrs. Burnett did. There is every reason to expect 
equally good results in your own case, because Dr. Chase’s Serve Food cures in 
Nature’s way by forming new tissues and building up the exhausted system.

For this very reason a little patience is required in using this treatment. Do 
not expect too much from the first box. but it will not be long before you will ex
perience benefits that will encourage you to use the Nerve Food regularly until res
toration is complete. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Look for the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase. 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book suthor, on the box you buy.
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MUCH LIQUIDATION 
IN WALL STREET CANADA'S

TOTAL
WAIL
EXPENDITURE/

IS APPROXIMATELY //

and Prepare i■ ’M:ïm

mf i-V The 
Victory 

Loan

Declines Range from Three to 
Fifteen Points, Oils Leading 
the General Collapse—Con
traction of Credits.

Market Experiences Several 
Spells of Weakness—Ship
building Orders Held By 
QjSthlehem Steel Co. Can
celled. *■

P*»M»ser sad Cl .
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK. 

BOSTON to
♦ÎÎZ762.687FOR-

f ? Disease Caused:anada’s
VICTORY

1J.ONDON
OLAROOW
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE In 

Oreet Britain, Ireland, Scandinavie, 
jtnly, France, f^rtuyal Spain. Swltser- _

For further Information apply to Lo
ral Agents or
THB ROBERT REFORD CO., Llmlteù. 
lGeneral Agents, Canadian Service.) 

16a Prince William St., St. John, N. B

LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL Eleven Thouaan

A in Maeeachu
i

1916-ir^.

S 506,488.814$875,000,0New York, Oct. 3u. —Influenced 
mainly by further Indications of a 
contraction of credits and the reduc
tion in the United States Steel extra 
dividend from 3 to 2 per cent., the 
stock market today experienced a 
drastic liquidation movement. with 
severe impairment of quoted values.

Declines in the general list, after 
some early firmness In rails, ship - 
pings and coppers, ranged from 3 to 
15 points, oils leading the collapse 
just as they had featured the advance 
of recent weeks.

The bulk of the selling; much of 
which was clearly of an enforced 
character, with a liberal sprinkling 
of bearish pressure, centred around 
Cnited States Steel, that stock furn
ished about 25 per cent, of the total 
turnover at a gross reaction of six 
points to 102, closing practically at 
the bottom.

' MARKED DECK! 
. IN CITY OF

New York, Oct. if).—The market 
experienced several spells of weak
ness in the afternoon, interrupted by 

Selling
was most prov-unced in the war and 
Steel Issue», the rails acting relative
ly better than the Industrials. About 
the middle of the afternoon It became 
known that a supplementary note 
from Germany had reached Washing
ton, In which a detailed explanation 
was made of recent changes in form 
of government in Germany. This had 
some effect on market sentiment for 
a time and prices steadied but resum
ed their downward course toward the 
close on active trading.

The cancellation of part of ship- 
held by Bethlehem

/ Should be loyally supr' 

ported by every citizpn.

This Bank gladly fur

nishes full information, 

and is pleased to co

operate with intending 

subscribers.

occasional mild recoveries.
Toronto and Quebi 

port Brighter O 
* ‘ Fewer Carte.

; LOAN —1*18-16 ------ —
-lStmr. Champlain >

<

1918 Boston, Oct. 30.— 
11,000 deaths from Infhi 
in this state during th 
that the disease was 
cording to the final ri 
emergqsuy public heal 
organized to combat i 
The committee, which t 
Henry B. Endtcott, ex 
tary of the state publl 
mlttee, was dissolved I 
report, Mr. Endlcott sal 
of 1,000 nurses and ai 
engaged in the fight aga 
of whom 232 were still 
They came from many t 
Union and from Canada 
nearly 900 other pers< 
them untrained, volunt 
slated In various ways, 
workers were stricken w 
and thfee died.

On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John* 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a; 
10 a. m., for ypper Jem Beg and inter 
mediate landing^; returning on alter
nate days, due In St. John at 1.80 p.m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

/ 1*14-11 > 
MlbCtTWTfcThe campaign for subscriptions 

ywill start shortly and everyone is 
«.expected to subscribe. zA Paid-up Citpilxl • «.400,000

Enerve Fund 
Resources . . . 13U,000.000

itigr

building orders 
Steel Co., was undoubtedly a shock to 
the market, not so much because of 
the importance of these orders them
selves, but for what the incident sug- 
gi-’Sts. The reduction in U. S. ,'teel 
dividend of course pointed in the same 
direction. It does not mean that the 
government la goibg to cancel orders 
wholesale wheire the contractor has al
ready been at work.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Ltd.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

r Mexican Pete Down 31.

Mexican Petroleum, which is in dis
favor with the exchange because of 
its spectacular performances, opened 
at a decline of 95® points, rallied C 
and in the broader selling of the last 
hour reacted 14 points, showing a loss 
of 31 points in two days.

Even the high grade rails and ship
pings, metals an representative spe- 

I vialties broke sharply with speculative 
1 'Siu s -it the tinal hour, v. hen sup
port seemed almost wholly lacking, 
weakness prevailing at the end. Sales 
amounted to 975,000 shares.

Greater firmness of rates on Paris 
was the only reflection of the 
favorable developments in the foreign 
situation, neutral remittances remain
ing unaltered. Bonds were inclined 
u> ease, but held better than stocks, 
showing no marked weakness. Liberty 
:iVs made a slight gain, but that 
group, as a whole, was relatively in- 

I active. Total sales (par value) a&- 
I ‘resated J7.&50JOOO. i Old l 
I all .

0n,t??.,Iter June Ut, ms, a «Marner of thla. company leaves SL Jolm 
every SatunUy, Î.30 a. m„ tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’, Harbor Monday, two 
boura of hlgb water, tor St. Andrews, 
calllnf at Lord’s Cove,
L’Btete or Back Bay.

Leave* St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co,, Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

•nils company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain o# the steamer.

(
I S. H. ANDKBSOS

stTaî^i** a* “Ww st bb« __
Be», Fertk End. Wert. SL Joke.

James MacMurcay,
!Managing Director. E. A a RANDOLPH.V

92 Prince William Street. l"A
$15,000 WORTH OF

ELEPHANT IS GONE
Richardson,St. John, N. B.

WANT NEW FIELDS 
OF INDUSTRY SOON

SAY MONTREAL
WICKED CITY

Desrcase in Ht

Halifax, Oct. 30.—Thei 
ed decrease In the nu 
cases of suspected Spa: 
reported to the city he 
local physicians today, 

"clock the board had b« 
eventeen new cases, 

with 96 reported yester 
The military report to i 
morning, which covert 
since yesterday noon, si 
patients. Since Monda: 
been ten deaths from 1 
Halifax.

Big Barnum & Bailey Circus 
Animal Goes on Rampage 
and Expires. *

MONTREAL SALES.
Montreal, Tuesday, Oct. 30.—

Morning.
Steamships Com.—25 & 4t". 5-S. 15 ÿ 

*6%, 25 <Q 46, 35 @ 47.5*.
Steamships Pfd.—5 <& 76%.
Dom. Textile—110 (q 49%. 20 <Q 49. 
Dom. Iron Coen.—425 (a t>2.
Civic Power—99 fa 8;.
19.87 War Loan—5,(K'U 'ij ‘.'1. 
McDonalds—6 @ 20.
\yab C.—2 <Q 52 %.
Laur. Power—150 @ 59.
Brompton—23 Q 61.
Royal Bank—20 @ 20<.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—50 h 7 ti1 
Dom. Textil

Important Conference to Con
sider Post-War Conditions 
Held at Ottawa.

iCommitttee of Sixteen Makes 
Report Giving Information 
Which Everyone Possessed 
Before.

. \XmBridgeport, Conn., Oct. 30—Pilot, 
the most valuable elephant of the Bar- 
num & Bailey circus herd, went 
wil rumpage yesterday. After three 
hours of struggle his keepers were 
able to subdue him, but he died four 
hours later of exhaustion. The beast, 
which weighed five tons was valued 
at $16,000, and was considered one of 
the finest specimens In the country.

He began his rampage by attacking 
a am. Her elephant, and ended it when 
Harry J. Mooney, his keeper, succeed
ed with help in rinding his rear legs 
with chains and throwing him. Mooney 
is suffering from lacerations and 
bruises on the body and a possible 
fracture of the rigiht leg.

XSi You SiSiOttawa, Oct. 29.—Measures to meet 
after-the-war conditions were urged on 
the government today by a delegation 
representing the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, the Canadian In
dustrial Reconstruction Association, 
aqd the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council. The particular point under this city. Its report refers to the 
discussion was the creation of an ex- triumphant vice hen- and to the sys- 
pvrt commission to co-operate with tematized social evil It is suggested 
the government on measures for the that the committee raise money to 
extension of Canadian export trade j provide a clearing house tor informa- 
when peace la concluded I Hon regarding vice conditions; de-

With the cessation of munition work vel°P a sane, Pr°Pt'rl>" inr°r™e'“ p. 
if was pointed out, new fields of in lic °Pini°n which will insist

suppression of commercialized immor
ality. and direct an investigation into 
the woridngs, housing and recreation 

j of young girls. _______

mæMontreal, Oct. 29 —A committee of 
sixteen, composed of several Montre
al clergymen of all denominations, 
soldiers, and lady workers, has made 
an enquiry into vice

S Bonds were unchanged on

! Can t Catch | Will Remain C
Montreal, Oct. 30.—At 

the provincial board of 
It was decided that, it 
wise to remove the b 
church services and all 
gatherings on account c 
za epidemic for some t 
deaths reported today 
were 35 and new cases

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
conditions *nMONTREAL CATTLE. CHANGE OF, TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3.) 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
C&mpobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. f

Ai on i real, Oct. 30.—Receipts at the 
Steel Can. Com.—25 $ 64% 1 Ed<: End Market this morning were:

Cattle 500; sheep and lambs 500; hogs 
i)50: calves 100. Trading very good.

Quotations. Choice steers $11.00 to 
$12.00; good steers $9.50 to $10.50; 
medium $8.00 to $9.00; common down 
to $7.00; choice butcher cows $9.00 
to $10.i>0; good cows $7.50 to $8.50; 
medium down to $6

Xm ' u50 @ 96.

Flun xx£< 64V 55 <S 64, 25 @ 64%.
Dom Iron Com.—5-S5 U 62. : 

Cl%.
Civic Power—10 @ SI1*
11*31 War Loan—1.000 £r 961. 
1937 War Loan—27.100 <a 94. 
Can. Car Pfd.—35 (u 
Gen. Elect.—15 •' lut.
Smelters—10 a 25.
Hrompton—«35 <g 60%. .

100 S 60. 50 ft 60.
Nor Amer. Pulp—100 n 3%

XX
X« fromdus try must be opened up to take its ST. GEORGE Brighter in Tor

Toronto, Oct. 30.— 
more deaths from influe 
monta were reported at 
than were recorded ii 
total, the «ituatlon still 
brighter. -While the a< 
numerous the numbe 
lrom the hospitals is st< 
In the province the dis 
apparently reached Its 
decline is to be expect

X»
St. George, Oct. 28.—St. George was 

one of the last places to be affected 
with the Spanish grippe, 
cases

ff ** «and common as 
low as $5.50; canner cows $4.50 to 

1 | $5.00; canner bulls $5.50 to $7.00;
, sheep $9.50 to $11.00; lambs, choice, 
$15.25; others $13.00 to $15.00; hogs. 

! $17.00 to $17.50;

Stephen, via Campo- 
fceHo, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday» 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo- ^ 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Core, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same porta.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL, 
Manager.

TORONTO PRODUCE. s Red Ball *SPAIN ANXIOUS. Several
have developed !.. town this 

week, but there have been no deaths
Toronto, Oct. 30.—Toronto Board _>f 

Trade grain quotations today ware: — 
Manitoba wheat: In store. Fort Vÿtlli- 
am, (not including 2%c tax). No. 1 
northern $2.24^; No. 2 northern 
$2.2116; No. 3 northern $2.17H; No. 
4 wheat, 2.11V

Manitoba Oats: No. 2, cw. 85Vic. in 
store Fort William; No. 3, S2M>c; ex
tra No. 1 feed. 82%, No. 2 feed 80%; 
American corn: not quoted 
tario wheat, No^ 1 winter, $2.14 to 
$2.22; No. 2, winter $2.11 to 2.19; No 

$2.07 to $2.15; No. 1, spring 
$2109 to $2.17; No. 2, spring $2.06 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring. $2.02 to $2.10. 
f.o.b shipping points, according o 
freights. Ontario Oats: No. 2, white, 
new crop, 75 to 78c.; No. 3, 74 to 77c, 
according to freieihts outside.

Barley, Malting, new crop, $1.02 o 
$1.07.

Peas; No. 2, nominal. Buckwheat, 
nominal. Rye, No. 2, nominal. On
tario flour: war quality, $10.75; Tor- 
Toronto-Montre&l, 10.75; new bags.

mParis, Oct. 29—( Havas Agency)— 
An exciting sitting took place In the 
Spanish Cortes yesterday, according 
to a despatch to tlv- Petit Parisian. 
Count Romanonee, minister of public 
instruction, cofllemned the unrestrict
ed neutral pqtitir of the Spanish gov 
ernment and w6r orators spoke in a 
similar vela.fpRomanones assertei 
that Spain adopt a pro-ally
policy. Hfr'added that if Spain want
ed to enj^v a lasting peace she must 
declary her position without hesita-

Mrs. Laura Goes returned home this 
week after three months spent in 
Prince Edward Island.
Mrs. Hodgson returned with her and 
is her guest.

Miss Annie Suittvan, of St. Stephen 
is the guest of Mrs.'Paul Gllmor.

Miss Florence I «eight on has return
ed to Calais after a visit here with 
her mother, Mrs. Ronald Campbell.

Miss Zena Cawley,, after returning 
to her home in Pennfleld, was afflict
ed with the Spanish flu, but has since 
recovered.

Mrs. Mary Kane sold her home on 
tne Manor Road to Douglas Seam- 
on s. and is now occupying rooms in 
Hie borne of Mrs. Almeda Md«eod.

milk-fed calves 
$15.00; grass-fed $6.00 to $8.00. XX(McDougall aud Cowans.

jyp A “Safety First” bever- y»
jj™ age la "Red Ball”—with jj™

an) its enticing, mellow flavor ail
!HFd appetizing,
QjEj building-up properties— ^

for “Red Ball” is sterile, y=
free FROM DISEASE 

EE GERMS—being made un- ÏÏS

^ der highly sanitary condl- ^
yp lions by a special sclen-
^ tlflc process. It is never
an) touched by human hands. ™$
^ “Red Ball” is an Ideal

^ family drink and costs but ^
nrp A FEW CENTS A BOT- (ye

TLB.

Bid Ask.
Her sister,Ames Holden Com..............

Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 49

.Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 180
Lake of Woods............ 152
MacDonald Com...................20
N Scotia Steel and C...........
Ogilvies................
Penman's Limited 
-Quebec Railway 
Spanish River Com 17
Toronto Rails........................

26 MAINE POTATOES.69
49 H |

Tlie United States department of 
agriculture bureau of markets says of 
potato prices and shipm

Presque Isle—Cool, cloudy. Hauling 
continues very light, with a better de
mand Prices on Mountains and Cob
blers are again higher. Street sales 
while

«“> iani... 31%
... 84% Over in Quel

Quebec, Oct. 30.—Stat 
in g from the municip; 
health show no deaths fi 
in the last few hours, 
limited number of new 
may be stated that th- 
over in this city.

':<2 On-

21
3, winter.

MING? xthey ranged from $3.10-25 per 
11 peck barrel were mostly at the 

; high figure. There was no change 
lor Spaulding Rose or Bliss. Other 
points in the county are also showing 
a renewed interest with Mountains 
and Cobblers quoted at $3.00-15, 
mostly $3.10-16. Carlots f.o.b. usual 
forms, bulk. Green Mountains 
quoted at $1.95-2.05 cwt.

Premier Maura declared his inten
tion of resigning. He declared the 
political crisis would then become 
acute and that the entire nation 
would be compelled to intervene in 
order to bring about a solution.

x17%
60

CASUAL!Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines. 

WM. THOMSON & CO
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Casi

Engineers.
(McDougwll and Cowans. >

Open. High. Low Close.
Died— v
N. McDonald, Mabou 1

Forestry Cor

Am Beet Sug 64%
Am Car Py . 84% 85% 837s 84
Am Loco . . 66 65
Am Smelt . .87% 87\
Am Steel Fy . 89 89%
Am Woolen . 49% 49%
Am Tele . . 105% 106 
Anaconda . . 70 70%
Am Can .. .. 43% 43%
Atchison 83 93
Balt and Ohio 66% 56%
Bald Loco „ . 8d 81 %
Beth Steel . - 69% 69%
Brook Rap Tr 40 40%
Chee and Ohio 59 69
Cent Le&th . . 63% 63%
Can P»c .. .. 166% 166%
Distillers . . 47% 47%
Crue Steel . 64 54%
ferie Com .17 17
Gr Nor Pfd . 95% 98%
Gen Elect . . 163 153
JGr Nor Ore . 31% 31%
Indus Alcohol 104% 104%
Ben Motors . 129% 129%
Inspira Cop . 54% 64%
Kenne Cop . 38% 39%
Lehigh Val . 60% 60%
Mer Mar Pfd 119 119%
Mex Petrol 150 156%
Midvale Steel 45% 45%
Miss Pac .. . 25% 25%
KY NH and H 39% 39%
N Y Cent . . 78%, 78%
Nor Pac .... 92
Penn...................48% 48%

i Press Stl Car 67 
treading Com 89% 90 
Vie pub Steel . 82% 8L>%
St Paul .. .. 49 
6ou Pac • .. 191% 192%
6ou Rail ■ • .30% 30%
Studebaker 63% 94%
fffllon Pac . . 133% 133 
II 8 Stl Com 105% 106 
V S Rub 
Utah Cop
Westinghouse 44% 44%

MACKEREL $52.50.
XX■I

PENNFIELD84%
87%

Ill—
P. Meuse, address not 

Services.

Halifax, Oct. 0.3—Cape Breton fat 
fall mackerel were offered at New 
York last week at $52.50 per barrel 
This is some price for mackerel. 
These offerings, says the New York 
Fishing 
recordea
affirmation of the earlier prediction 
that this variet 
levels of fall.
That the price shoud be higher js 
somewhat of a surprise, but the justi
fication of the extraordinary figure is 
found in the quotations from packers, 
which have ranged from $45 to $4S 
per barrel for the past several weeks.

SIRX Q49 Penntield Ridge, Oct. 30.—Miss Bea
trice McKay, of St. John, is spending 
some time at her home here.

Mr. Everette Cawley is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown, of Mace’s

XX Died—
S. Waite, O'Leary Roa

105%

Ball xæ Red6S>-
Gazette, 

and th
42% e the first to he 

price is ample Medical Servim£ Died—
P. A. Hennessey, Cha 

fi. I,
55%
77% Bay.would reach the 

f shore mackerel. !ani Made to Legal Require- IHÜ

!Hni is a perfect blending of ES

lycj “rare-good” Dublin and
[Ucj Canadian Malt, choicest ^

selected Hops and spark- 
2f0 Ung artesian well water.
^ It comes from bottle to ES

^ plass, bubbling, creamy, ^
y» tempting.

5jR Dark ’’Red Ball" la beat ÜR
^ at this time of year; lt’a GjJJ
y» s preventative of “flu,” jue
® and help* keep you “fit”

art If you’re getting over *3rt
5J5 "flu." Dark "Red Ball" Efi
^ will “bring you ’round” ^
^ quicker. ^

Order a- Supply From 
the Sole Maker.

Friends of Mrs. Arthur Wells are68 Infantry.
Kilted in action—
W. Bryan, L’Ardoise, ? 
Wounded—
H. 8. Seeley, address i 
R M. Linder, tilassvl
D. Levangie, Port Fell 
S. Lapointe, Nash Crt
C. Lake, Kempshore, 
J. H. La vigne, Batliurs
E. A. Ison, Suckville, >
D. Isenor, Truro, N. S 
E Daughty, St. Andre> 
W. R. Friars, Sussex. 
M. McFarland. Beliefs! 
A. Gallant, Charlotteti
E. C. Gibson, Margare 
M. C. Greenough, Milt 
R L. McCullough, add

glad to hear she is still Improving
Miss Charlotte McDowell, of St. 

John, is a guest at her home here.
Miss Lottie White is visiting at her 

home in Salt Springs. Kings County, 
on account of the school being closed

Mr. Ernest McDowell and Harvey 
Cawley made a business trip to St. 
Stephen Wendesday of last week.

The people of this vicinity extênd 
much sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Carter and family of Seeley’s Cove in 
the loss of their son John, whose 
death was due to pneumonia.

Messrs. Walter Boyd and Samuel 
McKay are engaged in threshing at 
Musqusah.

Mr. Geo. L. Baten, of Providence. 
RI., arrived here Friday.

Much thanks Is due to Mrs. W. M. 
McDowell In her kind hospitality dur
ing the sickness that’s raging here.

Miss Nellie Carrol, of St. John, has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. W. Boyd.

Friends of Miss Zena E. Cawley are 
glad to hear she is recovering after 
a recent attack of the Flu.

Miss Lilian McKay, of St. John 
spent the week end the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Ferris have been 
also on the slok list this last week, 
but glad to learn they are recovering.

X40% X57
62%

164%
46% 
53% 
16% 
92% 

152% 
30% 

11>21 •' 
225 
63% 
38%

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollar».

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agent! Wanted tit Unripmaented Plane»

CHICAGO PRODUCE. INSURE
WITH

Chicago, Oct 30.—Corn No 2 yel
low. 1.45; No. 3 yellow. 140: No. 4 
yellow, a.26 to 1.30. Oats, No. 3 white 
66% to 70%. Standard 67% to 68 
Rye. No. 2, 1.62 to 1.62%.
85 to 1.90.
1 lover, nominal. Pork, nominal Lard 
26.50. Ribs, 22.50 to 23.50.

R. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John,

X LBarley. 
Timothy, 7.00 to 10.00. COAL *60 General Agent*.115%

145%
45% BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and RetiüL 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth* Street — 169 Union Street

25 Chicago. Oct. 30.—Oats and 
gave evidence of scattered liquidation 
and of a lack of support today. The 
war outloov was the dominating fac
tor. After opening % to % 
lower, with November 68 to 68% cents, 
oats continued to sag.

High. Low.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ST. JOHN RAILWAY 
COMPANY FIRST MORTGAGE 5 PER CENT. 
BONDS, MATURING 1ST MAY, 1925, AND 1ST
MAY, 1927.

Notice is hereby given that when the assets of the 
above Company were acquired by the New Brunswick 
Power Company Legislation was secured under which the 
latter Company deposited with the Honorable the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Province of New Brunswick, Domin
ion of Canada 5 per cent. .War Loan Bonds, maturing 1925, 
of a face value equal to the outstanding Bonds of the Rail
way Company, together with a cash deposit for the equaliza
tion of interest.

Under the said Legislation it was provided that the 
holders of St. John Railway Company Bonds of either 
turity might surrender their Bonds and receive in exchange 
therefor, par for par, Dominion Government War Loan 
Bonds (upon the interest as between May 1st and June 1st, 
or November 1st and December 1st, being adjusted).

Holders of St. John Railway Company Bonds are 
therefore requested to send in their Bonds to the Montreal 
Trust Company, Montreal, who is acting as Agent for the 
New Brunswick Power Company, or to the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Fredericton, N. B., who will complete the exchange 
and forward the new securities.

ed.38
G. P. Geddes, Tatamaj 
J. Drummond, Chaplin 

N. S.
F. W. Groscup, Lowi

W. Colburn, Folly Lak 
J. Cowan, Lunenburg,
E. W. Carnell, add rest
B. A. Chambers, Camp 
D. Mitchell, North Syc 
J. MacLeod. Barren H
C. Bauer, Moncton, N. 
J. Agnew, Fredericton,

^*1). Poirier. D’Eecouse,
F. Harris, Fredericton, 
Wounded and gaseed- 
J. McGowan, Sydney. 
Gassed—
W. Comear, Oak Poin 
Corporal S. Edwards, 
Injured—
Sergt. M. Nuise, Yam

77%
91%
47%
67% /67%
87%
80%

3Ü48%49 LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McQIVE-N

100% Ort 120 ■2029% Nov.
Dec.

1V?% 117%
118% 114% 115

Oats.
Oct................... 67% 66% 67
Nov...................... 68%
Dec.......................67%

Fork.

12163% XX129%
102% XI 6E0.W.C.0LAND *67 G6%. 67 67% 67%

66% 66%
6 MILL STREETTEL. 42.87. 89% 89%

43%
NEWCASTLE s •Oct Successor to

Bgj SIMEON JONES, LTD. Bjjj 

’Phone Main 126.
CASTINGS35.30

35.80MONTREAL PRODUCE. Nov. Newcastle, Oct 28.—Mrs. îffector 

MaeQuarrie of Moncton, formerly Miss 
Mildred Blaine, le visiting friends In 
town.

Mias Evelyn Williamson hae return
ed from her vlett to Charlottetown.

Ml«a Gladys Sacre of Marysville is 
the guest of Mrs. John Alex. Connors.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton has returned 
from a short visit to friends in She- 
diac.

James Ryan of Napodo*an and Mias 
Louise Ryan of Bdmundston, were 
home this week to the funeral of 
their brother-in-law, Joseph Holst.

Mies Macrlna Murphy, student nurse 
at Houlton, Me., le visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Muipfay.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Leslie 
Kirkpatrick of Oouglastown wee held 
Thursday evening, Interment in St. 
Mark’s cemetery. Ret. Alex. Firth 
conducting service*

AUSTRALIA’S LOAN.Montreal. Oct. 30.—OATS, extra No. 
3 feed. 98.

FLOUR. Manitoba spring wheat, 
standard. 11.50 to 11.66.

XUS We are in a favorable poei ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

Xma- xMelbourne, Oct. 80.— (Canadian

ROLLBD OATS. »0 lb. ,
that In view of the highly satisfactory 
fespouse to the war loan it will not 
be necessary to Introduce compulsory 
subscriptions. The amount actually 
raised so far Is $206^61,000. The bill 
legalising compulsory subscriptions to 
st#te loans, however, Mr. Watt said, 
will be passed and will be made ap
plicable to future cans. The number 
of subscribers was 212,000.

Engineers«fiiSiSffiiSiKüssfiææ Died of wound 
H. Irving, Truro, N. S
Gassed—
Corporal J. Globe, Dai 

Cavalry.

to 6.26.
BRAN, 37.25
SHORTS, 42.26; mouille, 68.00 to

HAY. No. 2, per ton, car lota 26.00 
^ 26 0$f
POTATOES, per bag, car'lots, 1.60

IRON
OR Wounded—

. F. Walker, Halifax.
Artillery.Semi-Steel V

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.
Gassed—
J. Henderson, St. Johi 
Wounded—
E. Stairs, Waterville, t 
J McLean, Peters' Rc 
J. Hoar, Moncton, N. ] 

Machine Gun Cei 
Wounded—
M. McKinnon, Inverse 
E. Christie Argyle, N. i

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Toronto, Oct 10.—Trade at the Union 

Stock Ylrd* this morning was a little 
more active with prices about steed y 
In all classas of live stock. Receipt* 
ware: Cattle 71»; calves 7»; hogs 
MS»; sheen LUI

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

.. 29.10 28.00

.. 28.66 27.61

.. 26Ji 21M
.. ». 29.49 36.66

1. MAtHESON & Co. Ltd.
•OILUMAKBlW

New Gleegow, Nevs&etia

SEVERE IN MAGDALENS
Etang Du Nord. Magdalen Islande. 

80.—The influenza is v'crv
28 1M
27.90 Oct.
87A2 severe on some of the islands. Sup- 
31.75 piles of medldge are badly needed.

Jsn.
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. 

Montreal, October 25 th. 1916.
.... ..

v

P. GoodfeUow. Newest
<

x
-'S;

. I!v
- ; ______ . r % ■> ;£*.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered .Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

McDougall & cowans
Member^ Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - StJohn,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM

_ QA3C0ALS
•’generalSales^oTrce’* j
II* ST.JAMES «r. V_ 1 MONTH*AL !

SPRINCHIU.

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

m

’ ! i A

% Va »r %4 4 *

V
#

> :



t SITUATION IS 
IG IN MANY PLACES

N. B. WEIRMEN MAKE 
SOME GOOD HAULS

$m ■

i«er and Cargo1 Service»

Campobello Fishermen Rake 
in $18,000 and Letete Man 
Several Thousand Richer.'

SAL. HALIFAX, NEW YORK, 
BOSTON to Disease Caused Total of 

Eleven Thousand Deaths 
in Massachusetts.

THREE HORSES 
STOLEN ANDÂ 

STORE ROBBED

ON LIVERPOOL 
BOW. BRISTOL 
’ sent by MAIL or CABLE lo 
rttaln, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
ance, Portugal, Spain. Swltier- e

rther Information apply to Lo
tts Or ; ' r" ;
1BERT REFORD CO., Limited, 
kl Agon ta. Canadian Service.) 
ce William St., St. John. N B

x»
Eaatport, Oct. 30.—The past week 

was one of the moat satistactory of 
the fall for the many Canadian welt 
owners, Boatmen and sardine car.ners 
of this section, as large quantities of 
flsli reached here and late in the week 
some of the boatmen were obliged 
to arrive light and leave herrings in 
some of the weirs until later as the 
factories had supplies enough to last 
until Saturday. The herring arriving 
here were both small and large, and in 
a few weirs down the bay the larger 
size, suitable for smoking, were 
caught and Are in demaud, but the 
Ash dealers are somewhat reluctant 
to pay the regulation price of $25 a 
hogshead which has been the rule 
during the season. Many of the weir- 
men have made small fortunes this 
season when Ash arrived In quantities 
and it is known of several Canadians 
who have earned several thousand 
dollars each this season.

Two weir owners at Campobello 
bave been credited with selling 
$18.000 worth of herring this season, 
and at Wilson's Beach some of the 
weirs have made large amounts for 
their owners. Deer Island fishermen' 
have had a very prosperous year with 
herring and at qll Canadian islands 
and neighboring shores where these 
brush weirs are located It is said that 
more money has been gathered in 
from catches of Ash than in recent 
years, although In some sections the 
schools of herring failed to arrhe.

A weir owner near Letete, N.B., 
who only earned $56 a year ago from 
his small weir, haa stated that he is 
several thousand dollars richer this 
fall since Ash "struck" in his section 
and the set price of $25 a hotshead 
for the entire season has been found 
satisfactory. Much of the lost pack 
is being made up by cannera.

MARKED DECREASE 
. IN CITY OF HALIFAX

Two Milkish Men Make Raids 
at Norton, the Naitows, 
Shannon and Lower Mill- 
stream—J. E. McAuley'a 
Store Entered.

Toronto and Quebec Also Re
port Brighter Outlook and 

*• Fewer Cases.
■rt--- -

»ir. Champlain
Boston, Oct. 30.—Approximately 

11,000 deaths from Influenza occurred 
in this state during the two months 
that the disease was prevalent, ac
cording to the Anal report of the 
emerg<*cy public health committee, 
organized to combat the epidemic. 
The committee, which was headed b> 
Henry B. Endicott, executive secre
tary of the state public safety com
mittee, was dissolved today. In his 
report, Mr. Endicott said that a force 
of 1,000 nurses and assistants Were 
engaged in the Aght against influenza, 
of whom 232 were still in the service. 
They came from many sections of the 
Union and from Canada. In addition 
nearly 900 other persons, many of 
them untrained, volunteered and as
sisted In various ways. Eighty of the 
workers were stricken with the Disease 
and thfee died.

id after Tuesaay, Sept. 3rd, 
h&mplain will leave St. John* 
. Thursday and Saturday at 
, for ypper Jemseg and inter 
landing? 

rfi, due m
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

•pedal to The Standard.
Norton, Oct. 30.—Heber Richard 

son, a farmer living about one mile 
above this village, on going to his 
ham about 6 o'clock on Tuesday morn
ing, found one of his horses had dis
appeared during the night, and a 
strange horse feeding around ciutslde. 
On going across to acquaint his 
neighbor, Mr. W. J. Robertson, of the 
fact, they found in the darkness Mr. 
Richardson’s horse feeding in the 
Aeld. Mr. Robertson on returning to 
his own bam, found the door open 
and his most valuable horse gone. 
After telephoning some time he learn 
ed that two men had gone In the 
direction of Hampton.

Taking an auto, Mr. Robertson 
started in pursuit. On arriving at 
Hampton he secured the services of 
Constable Bqvalrd, sending him down 
via Milkish. Mr. Robertson proceeded ' 
to Rothesay. Constable Boval rd 
traced the team to Mr. Worden's at 
Milkish. where two men in khaki 
had had breakfast and fed the horse. 
Leaving there hey went on down the 
road some distance.

Hid In Woods.

; returning on alter- 
St. John at 1.80 p.m.

laritime Steamship Co. i 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
a alter June 1st, mis, a steam- 
Ha. company leaves SL Jolm 
iturday, Î.3U a. m., for Blacks 
calling at Dipper Harbor 
larbor.
s Black’s Harbor Monday, two 

high water, for St. Andrews, 
at Lord’s Cove, 
or Back Bay. 
i St. Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to the 
i* St. George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
3 Black s Harbor Wednesday 
ide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
ir Harbor.
b Dipper Harbor for SL John 
Thursday.
—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Cd., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mena
is Connors.
ompany will not be responsible 
lebta contracted after this date 
a written order from the 
captain ot the steamer.

Richardson,

Decrease in Halifax.

Halifax, Oct. 30.—There was a mark
ed decrease in the number of new 
cases of suspected Spanish influenza 
reported to the city health hoard by 

v local physicians today. Up to twelve 
^o'clock the board had been advised of 
Seventeen new cases, as compared 

with 96 reported yesterday forenoon. 
The military report to the board this 
morning, which covered all cases 
since yesterday noon, showed 45 new 
patients. Since Monday there have 
been ten deaths from the disease In 
Halifax.

i
Constable Bovalrd found the wagon 

hidden in the woods, and the horse 
feeding in a Aeld. Mr. Robertson 
then ferried across to Milkish, and 
proceeded on his way to Norton with 
his horse. At Hampton he swore 
out a warrant for the arrest of the 

Montreal, Oct. 30.—At a meeting of two raen. Both belong in Milkish. 
the provincial board of health today it has since been learned that these 
It was decided that it would be un- 8ame men had taken a horse from Mr. 
wise to remove the ban placed on Blizzard at the Narrows. Queens Co., 
church service! and all other public and went from there to Mr. Allison’s 
gatherings on account of the influen- jn shannon, taking a horse from him 
za epidemic for some time yet. The At J. E. McAuley’a, Lower Mlllstream, 
deaths reported today in Montreal | they broke into his store, stealing a

quantity of goods. They came to 
Nojton. where they got Mr. Rober
son's horse.

CANADIAN TRADE.
Will Remain Closed. Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Statistics com

piled by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics show that for the year1 ending 
Sept. 30, goods to the value of $S97,- 
128.837 were Imported into Canada, us 
compared with $1,004,290,881 for the 
previous twelve months, and $685,24S,- 
705 for the twelve months ending 
Sept. 30, 1916

For the twelve months' period, clos
ing Sept. 30, the'exports of the Do
minion were to the value of $1,363,- 
749,580, as compared with $1,681,517.- 
976 for the previous twelve months, 
and $1,031,940,004 for the year ending 
Sept. 30.

tNDMANANS-S. CO.
CHANGE OF, TIME.

lencing October 1st and until 
notice, steamer will sail

Grand Manan Mondays, 7,3.) 
r St. John via Eaatport, Cam- 
end Wilson's Beach, 
aing, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
l, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
danan via Wilson’s Beach, 
ello and Eaatport 

Grand Manan Thursdays at 
., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
astport, Cumming s Cove and 
rews.
alag leave St. Stephen Fridays 
tm. (tide and ice permitting i, 
ad Manan, via St. Andrews 
g’s Cove, Eaatport and Campo-

Grana Manan Saturdays at 
. for St. Andrews, via Caiqpo-x 
astport and Cummings Cove, 
g same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
lanan via same porta.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL, 
Manager.

were 35 and new cases 65.

Brighter in Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Although six 
more deaths from influenza and pneu
monia were reported at city hospitals 
than were recorded in yesterday's 
total, the «ituatlon still apepars to be 
brighter. -While the admissions arc 
numerous the number discharged 
irons the hospitals is steadily gaining. 
In the province the disease has now 
apparently reached its crest, and a 
decline is to be expected from now

LIGHTNING BURNS FARM 
BUILDINGS ON BORDER

!

QUEBEC DOING WELL.
Quebec, Oct. 30.—With barely two 

and a half days of campaigning, Que
bec district has already subscribed 
over forty per cent, of its quota in the 
Victory Loan drive.

Heaviest Electric Storm of 
Year Hits Aroostook Coun- 
ty—Many Fires Seen.

Pro-que l»le„ Me., Oct. 30 —The 
heaviest electric storm of the 
prevailed for nearly two hours last 
night, with heavy thunder and sharp 
and long continued lightning.

The barns on the farm of Cloyes 
Seeley, about two miles out on the Cen
tre line, tine, large modéra structures, 
and other out-bulldings were struck 
and burned with contents of hay, 
grain, farming tools, and equipment, a 
loss of $10,000 or more. Firemen from 
town went out in the motor truck and 
saved the house.

Farm Ares were seen in various di
rections from this town but with many 
telephone wires out of commission 
could not be located.

Over in Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 30.—Statistics emanat

ing from the municipal board of 
health show no deaths from the grippe 
in the last few hours, and such a 
limited number of new cases that it 
may be stated that the epidemic is 
over in this city.

: if!
if ;

ft-
bAMl NG? ÆX ,> V)

CASUALTIES.ige Tickets By All 
n Steamship Lines. 
I. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
>1 Bank Bldg., St jo.

mdma. Her
e

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Casualties:
Engineers. t To Darken 

} Her Hail;Died— v
N. McDonald, Mabou Ridge, N. S.

Forestry Corps. Grandmother kept her hair beauti 
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded, or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was 
wonderful effect. By a

Ill—
P. Meuse, address not stated. 

Services.
Died—
S. Waite, O'Leary Road. P. E. I.

plied with 
ing at any 

drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound." you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients. all ready to use, at very 
little cost. This simple mixture can 
be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist' 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—it’s so easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw It through 
ing one strand at a t 
ing the gray hair disappears; after 
another application, or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
ilossy, soft and beautiful. This prep
aration Is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

Medical Services.
Died—
P A. Hennessey, Charlottetown. P.

6. I.
Infantry.

Kilted in action—
W. Bryan, L'Ardoise, N. S.
Wounded—
H. 8. Seeley, address not stated.
R. M. Linder, Glassvüle, N. B.
D. Levangie, Port Felix, N. S.
S. Lapointe, Nash Creek, N. B.
C. Lake, Kempshore, N. S.
J. H. La vigne, Bathurst, N. B.
E. A. Ison, Suckville, N. B.
D. Isenor. Truro, N. S.
E Daughty, St. Andrews, N. B 
W. R. Friars, Sussex. N. B.
M. McFarland. Beileisle, N. B.
A. Gallant, Charlottetown, P. E. 1
E. C. Gibson, Margarets ville, N 8. 
M. C. Greenough, Milton, N. 3.
R L. McCullough, address not stat-

Ü BfTUMMOUS 
STOW®* 

‘OAS COM3
[NEPAL SALES^oTnee'"
■JAM»* ST. f SXQNHIKAt

now becauseSpend 10 cents—feel grand! Tonight 
take Cascarete to 11 en your liver and 
clean your bowels. Stop the headach
es, bilious spells, sourness, gases, coat
ed tongue, bad breath, sallowness and 
constipation—Take Cascarets 
joy the nicest, gentlest "inside cleans
ing" you ever experienced, 
up feeling Ane. 
cathartic for children. Taste like can
dy. No disappointment! Thirty mil
lion boxes of this harmless, famous 
cathartic are sold each year now.

A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.

ur hair, tak- 
e. By morn-

yo

Wake
Cascarets is bestLCOAL

IT QUALITY 
tSONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and RetiüL
& W. F. STARR, LTD.

*

ed.
G. P. Geddes, Tatamagouche, N. S. 
J. Drummond, Chaplin Island Road, 

N. S.
F. W. Groscup, Lower Granville,

W. Colburn. Folly Lake, N. S.
J. Cowan, Lunenburg, N. S.
E. W. Carnell, address not stated.
B. A. Chambers. Campbell ton, N B. 
D. Mitchell, North Sydney, N. S.
J. MacLeod. Barren Hill, N. S.
C. Bauer, Moncton, N. B.
J. Agnew, Fredericton. N. B.

Y>. Poirier, D'Eecouse, N. S
F. Harris, Fredericton, N. B. 
Wounded and gassed—
J. McGowan, Sydney. N. 8.
Gassed—
W. Comear, Oak Point, N. B 
Corporal 8. Edwards, Joggtns N. S. 
Injured—
Bergt. M. Nuise, Yarmouth, N. S.

Engineers.

\the Street — 169 Union Street

LANDING

)NEY SOFT COAL
.MES S. McQIW*N

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HAKV.ji LEAVE
Attention is directed to a recent announcement published in 

the Press by the Military Service Branch, Department of Jus
tice. regarding extensions to be granted to men EXEMPTED AS
FARMkâitS. ,

6 MILL STREETL

It Is pointed out that this Du ES NOT IN ANY WAY AF
FECT MSN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE REGIS
TRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who have thereafter 
received leave of absence fnm the Military Authorities.

CASTINGS
re in a favorable posi ion 
ompt deliveries on cast-

once a man has been ordered to report for duty by the Reg
istrar ha leaves the Jurieuic Jon of fhe Registrar and comes under
that of the Department of Militia and Defence, and is to be con
sidered as a soldier.

Died of wound 
H. Irving, Truro, N. 8.
Gassed—
Corporal J. Globe, Dartmouth, X. 8.

This npplicf, to men . the 20 to 22 (lass 
who have been ordered to report by the Re si *rar in virtue of 
the cancellation of exemptions by Order in-i.ouncll of the 20th 
April last, as well as to those ordered to r~ ort in the usual way 
on refusal of claim for exemption, or on expiration of exemption 
granted.

n

IRON
OR

eml-Steel >
o 30,000 lbs. in weight.

Wounded—
P. Walker, Halifax.

Artillery.(
All /nen, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, and 

are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have : uusequenUy been grant
ed harvest leave by the military t authorities, MUST, NOTWITH
STANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE REFERRED TO, REPORT 
ON THE EXPIRATION OF THAT LEAVE, unless they are noti
fied to the contrary by their Commanding Officer or by general 
notice published by the Department of Militia and Defence.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Gassed—
J. Henderson, St. John, N. B. 
Wounded—
K. Stair», Waterville, N. 3.
J. McLean. Pater»' Road, P. E. I. 
J. Hour, Moncton, N. B.

Machine Gun Company. 
Wounded—
M. McKinnon. Inverness, N. 8.
E. Christie Argyle, N. 8.
P. GooSfeUow. Newcastle, N. &

tîHESON&Co.Ltd.
•OILUtMAKKM

r Gleegow, Nov* Ssotia %l

BERLIN TO bnAME 
FOR ATROCITIES ONLY MEDICINE 

MADE FROM FRUIT
SECOND DEATH IN A 

FREDERICTON FAM1UY

\j)hcUWilliam Lipeett, Jr. Dies, of 
Pneumonia—Two Deaths 
from Disease in French.Vil-

Change in Programme Appar
ently Show* That fhere 
Was No Indiscipline in 
Army.

OtA-
lage.

Extraordinary Success Which 
‘Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 30.—The second 

death in the family of William Lip- 
sett took place this afternoon, when 
William Lipeett, Jr., passed away from 
pneumonia following influenza. The 
deceased was thirty-six years of ago 
and unmarried. His brother died a 
few days ago.

Two deaths from pneumonia took 
place at French Village today, when 
G. Solomon, aged six, and Joseph 
Sapier, aged one, two Indian children, 
passed away.

The situation in Fredericton today 
shows decided improvement so far ea 
influenza is concerned, 
now five diphtheria cases in the city.

London, Oct. 30 - (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter's Limited)—In 
the House of Commons Mr. Aider» 
asked whether the German govern
ment had kept its recent promise to 
President Wilson

One reason why "Fruit-a-tives" is so 
extraordinarily successful in giving re- 
let to those suffering with Constipat- 
on, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Sladder Troubles, Rheumatism. Pain 
n the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
iffections, is, because it is the only 
.nedicinc in the world made from fruit

It is composed of the medicinal 
iirlnciples found in apples, oranges, 
**gs and prunes, together with the 
server tonice and antiseptics of proven 
repute.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.51», trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
i*'ruit-a-tlve8 Limited, Ottawa.

■.......... ...... . ..

Peps arc the new treztmec' t 
coughs, colds and lung 
They are little tablets 
from Pine extracts and medic»w.

-nts turn into hvaling vsc-r » 
which arc breathed down 
to the lu 
tubes.

••urea into the stomach, to 
lilmcsits and disorders in 
vn<i lungs, is Indirect. P- -• - 
■ yolntionizing the treatmea* 

ids and their price is with - i 
-ci_ of all. All dealers, Me oc 

:<1 1c. stump for FREE T? .
«' AGK.

regarding the 
breach of International law on land 
and sea, and if the government would 
obtain information proving or dis
proving statements of destruction of 
villages contrary to international law. 
Right Hon Bonar Law. was also ask
ed whether the loss of merchantmen 
since Germany had replied to Presi
dent Wilson would throw any light on 
Germany’s promise to change her 
methods of sea warfare 

Right Hon. Bonar Law replied that 
time was needed to make a full re
ply. but that he. believed it was a 
fact that there recently had been a 
change in German methods of evac
uation and there was for the time be
ing a cessation of submarine attacks 
on passenger steaipers Replying fur
ther to the question, Mr. Law said 
there had been submarine attacks on 
other vessels in the past

Mr. R. MacNeill: "Does not the 
change in Germany’s methods of 
evacuation show that destruction 
hitherto was not the result of the 
indiscipline of the German troops, hut 
of definite Instructions

Mr. Law replied that such was a 
very reasonable inference.

aces. When put Into In-, 
ith these medicinal io* «*ü

age, throat and brer 
The Peps trcatn.c r 
Swallowing coi -h

There are.

THIRD BROTHER
NOW IN UNIFORM

P. E. I. ATHLETE '
Ezra Brown, of Watervilk, reached 

the city yesterday, and will today ap
pear in the uniform of the Depot Bat-

WAS KILLED

His exemption granted until 
November 1, 1918, was not extended, 
and he reported at once for 4u 
Two other brothers are in the uni

John F. Blanchard, Winner of 
Many Trophies, Paid Su
preme Sacrifice on October

:Simple Herbs 
'• Cure Serious

a draft from the Depot DattaUon. and; _ ,
Clifford, a memlx r of the 7th Canadi-I J FOllOlCS 
an Garrison Regiment.

These young men resided in the 
near vicinity of the Cogswell boys, 
who were given such notoriety in the 
press, when they strongly resisted 
the military police, whom they were 
evading, by camming in a covered 
boat on the upper Oromocto River; 
and when captured put up a resist
ance. which ended in one of the 
men being wounded by the M.

I^ater the three were quite docile, 
end today are ov« the pond doing 
their bit. and state they like the mili
tary life fine.

form, Erid, now overeeas, who left 
here in the early part of the year n1

19.

Clement Blanchard, Charlottetown, 
received a> despatch stating that his 
son, Gunner F. Blanchard, aged 26, of 
the 11th Sieiie Battery, had died »f 
wounds on October 19tli. Gnr. Blanch
ard left here with the 8th Siege Bat
tery and was wounded and gassed in 
July of lart year, 
nance as soon as possible after his 
recovery and took part in many of 
the heaviest battles since. His death 
was due to a gvnshot wound in the 
head. There will he widespread r> 
gret among the many fr'-nds of this 
splendid young man upôn his death. 
He was ’veil and favorably known, es
pecially in athletic circles, having 
been a prominent member of the 
Victoria Hockey Club and one of the 
Island's speediest cyclists, having 
many cups and medals in various ath
letic meets. Before enlisting he was 
employed with the firm of Morris, 
Smith and Beer.

MANY of the dise 
of womanhood

be prevented with __
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis- ft\V wir
turbs the delicate bah Ti'iflr
ance of woman’s sen- 
sitive nerves, and upsets r
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take

ÏÙ

RHENISH GERMANS
IN PANIC FUGHT

He returned to
London, Oct. 29.—(British Wireless 

Service)—Civilian departures from 
the lower Rhineland and part of 
West/fiialia, which began on a srnajl 
scale when the first Allied bombs hit 
Cologne, have developed into a panic 
flight, according to The Hague cor
respondent of the Daily Mail. All the 
banks are being stormed by depositors 
who are withdrawing their*savings in 
German banknotes of as high a value 
as are obtainable, the 100 mark note 
having appreciable market value over 
lower currency. But even small notes, 
of one mark, are being taken eagerly.

Pyoung

hEtolNEBrnlRS
—regulates kidneys and bowels—ores* 
comes headaches^indigestion,stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones sp 
and invigorates mind and body.

A t most storo*. 25c. a bottle; Femil§ 
the, five timoe me lerge, 91.

The Brayiez Dreg Company, Limited 
St John, N.B.

ST. JOSEPH NOW FREE.

St. Joseph, Oct. 30.—Dr. Alfred 
Gaudet reports that, in Memramcook 
parish and its environs, the influenza 
is decreasing, and that the University 
of St. Joseyh is free from the disease 
which was very mild there
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If this boy were your boy
If you had a boy in 

France to-day, you would 
make your purchase of 
Victory Bonds large 
enough to represent a real 
personal sacrifice.

You would be thinking 
of that lad—out in the hell 
on earth that is No Man’s 
Land—cheerfully offering 
his life for Freedom’s cause.

And you would do your 
best to save that life.

You would help — with 
all your might—to provide 
the money that will shorten 
the war and reduce the 
cost of Victory, in human 
lives.

You would buy all the 
Victory Bonds you could 
possibly find the money 
for—and you would find it 
by stinting yourself down 
to the barest necessities of
life.

Come—share in the glory of those whose lads 
France to-day. Dig deep into your income—as the kin 
of soldiers dig into theirs—to buy the Victory Bonds 
that will carry our armies on to Victory, and give us 
back jour boys.

are in

Issued by Canada s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

Hi tI i

i

Cascarets Work 
While You Sleep

No headache, biliousness, up
set stomach or constipa

tion tomorrow
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The Smartest Raincoats You’ll See This Season. ' ;
When the sun sparkles overhead,

, and 
omi-

Dominion Raynsters are made in 
all the popular styles and fabrics, 
for men, women and children—and 

uaranteed absolutely water.

and the air is keen and nipping, 
Jack Frost tints cheeks rosy, a D 
nion Raynster Raincoat makes a 
handsome, dressy Fall Overcoat. tare

proo
The best stores that carry clothing 

for men, women and children also 
carry DOMINION RAYNSTERS. 
Ask to see the new styles, and the 
guarantee label of the oldest Rubber 
Company in Canada.

When the weather changes, and 
dreary rain sweeps the streets, the 
same Dominion Raynster will 
protect you from chin to knee and 
keep, you dry, no matter how hard 
it rains or how long you stay out.

tea®
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited,

Jktakers of Raincoats, Rubber Footwear, Overshoes, Dominion 
Tires for Automobiles, Motor-Cycles and Bicycles, 
Druggists’ Sundries, Rinex Soles, Belting, Hose and Packing.

Head Office : MONTREAL. 28 Service Branches throughout Cuuub.

■\
70vSriy»Ti

Dominion Raynsters
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats.
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hari“nd HraSturned home after spending a few 
days at Waffike. ^ _

Mrs Wellington Kteretoad, Presque! NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
r

* *»
Miss Emma Miller Is spending a 

few days lq Woodstock.
Mft. Alonso Hatheway. Mrs Thorn

ton. and Mary Fleming died the past 
week at the Junction from the epi
demic.

Miss Cecil Sisson Is visiting relu- 
tivee, In Port Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Whitlock 
have returned from Grand Falls 
where they were called by the death 
of their non. Albert Whltlodk.

Misa Morris of Limestone. Me., has 
been visiting Miss Jessie Jamor.

The young aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Edwards died of influenza on 
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards 
have the sympathy of all In their 
affliction.

Mr. Wallace McLeod has returned 
home from spending a few weeks in 
Rosedsle, 86sk.

Miss Marlon Kitburn. student at 
Savkvllle. is home on account of the 
epidemic.

Miss Carolyn Aimstrong lias re

George Dkmoe the1 1past8 now
Hurtland. Oct. 28—Douglas Currie, 

who has been visiting his grandmother, 
Mrs. Lydia Currie, left on Monday for 
his home in Arlington, Boston.

Mrs. Mary Parker is the guest of 
her sister. Mis. Sydney Hagerman.

Misses Jean Miller. Mabel Morgan, 
students at the Acadian Institution, 
Wolfville, have returned to y their 
homes here, to remain until tire epi
demic of Influenza has passed over.

The flag on the post office,, which had 
much tattered and torn

few days before leaving for the train
ing camp.

The Farmers’ Telephone Co. have 
fitted up an attractive and up-to-date 
set of offices in the old Morgan stand 
on Lake street. Finished in hard
wood, well lighted and well arrange* 
with every modern convenience am* | 
comfort, the establishment is a dacHA 
ed credit to this enterprising company 
of which George V. Britton is the man-
^Another new office just neitly fitted 

up is that of the Western Union Tele
graph Co., which is now located ht an 
Independent office la Hatfield ft BoottS . 
recently enlarged premises. Miss A.
G. Bstabrooks of BackvlUe. was ap- 

Weldon Ward, student of the boys' 
academy at Wolfville, who has been 
spending a few days with hie parent*.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. J. Ward, returner!
Friday evening to resume his studies 
at the Acadian Institutions.

Hrm.
Mr George Lockhart. St. John, 

spent the week-end here
Miss Fann. Pariee, of Pittsfield, 

Mass., who has been very 01 with 
pneumonia, came home on Wednes- 
dny. Her friends . arc pleased to 
learn of her Improvement.

Mr. Leflaron Anderson ipent the 
past week in Boaton.

Misses Gvscc Block and Muriel 
Bird wore guests of Mrs. B. Wltherly 
at Weaver last woek.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Waugh re
turned from Florenoeville on Thurs
day and are guests of Mrs. Edward 
Waugh

Mr. and Mrs .Samuel Hayden, of 
Riley Brook, were in the village dur
ing the week.

Mr. Fred Pirie, of Grand Fulls, was 
in town the past week.

Mr. James duff, of Woodstock, 
spent part of the ween here.

V. A. D. QUARTERS 
‘ MOVED YESTERDAY

AUTOMOBILELET'S TALK IT OVER.
*■

* WILLARD - 
muai battm 

OTT1E S. MclNT
M Sydney Stmt. «•»

THE WAR DIET.
: Diet Kitchen is Now in Rooms 

Formerly Occupied by Red 
Triangle Club — Eighty 
Families Provided for.

11 ilk. beeu said lately both In the American Press and among our 
citizens that out* reason of the rapid spread of the Spanish influenza 
is that people are weakened by the war diet and so are not in a tit con
dition to stand against any infection.

Let us talk this statement over and consider whether it is abso- 
It it is correct what are we going to do about it?

become very 
has been replaced by a new one. The 
flag staff has been newly painted.

Miss Sadie Jensen Is visiting at 
Bridgewater, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. George Packard.

Rev. A. H Trafton Is on a visit to 
his «on. Rev. P J. Trafton.

S. S. Miller. Frank R. Kelley and 
j. E. McCollum were in Woodstock 
on Tuesday on Victory Loan business.

Harry Taylor has severed his con
nection with the Bank of Montreal,

BINDERS AND PR1
Mitera ArtUUo Wort

UUtod Operator,
OHDBRti PROMPTLY 1

the McMillan t
M Prince Wm BL POM

lutely correct. . .
To begin with, have we as yot really noticed any radical change 

in our diet? True the bread baked at the bakeries is not quite as white 
ns it used to be. our sugar is a little restricted and we have to make 

of cormneal flour, rice flour, covnmeal. oatmeal and other substitutes 
Then, too, we have had to give beef when possible and for a time bacon 

off our menus.
What about the other side of live shield ?

not been told by all health writers that the whiter the 
loss nourishment it contains? It is argued that the whole wheat 

• better and that the process oi whitening the flour has re
Then, too, the aub

The- most strenuous day yet.” Is 
the description given at the V. A. D. 
headquarters of yesterday's activi
ties.

"Wu»t did vou do today? ’ the coir.
f.skcu. We moved, ' 

as well aa doing

was cut If the bread has been mlttop v. at 
was the answer, 
the cook in y and providing for eighty 
families.” , ,

The new rooms at the Red Triangle 
are all equipped and ready for work 

,ay. everything necessary for fur
nishing well cooked foods is there 
and all that « < uld he desired for con
venience in doing the large amount 
of work ha< l>oen so great an asset 

The new tele-

darker, have we 
flour the 
flour is fai
moved from it much of the body-ba lding properties 
v to tes make a bénéficiai! variety in the diet.

Take sugar next. It Is stated on excellent authority tiiat more dis- 
lYom the use of too much sugar than can bo traced to any

BAKkUUlKS

M» FA B. INNE 
« Solicitor, Etc. 

50-Pnaeeaa St., St. Job 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

tod
eases come---------  _ .
othe- source, therefore it is for our good to curtail the variions of sweet- 

better teeth will show the result ot sucii abstinence and in many 
the general health will tie great»\ im| roved 

As for beer, while it is the s tapît- dish ot - - 
all rheumatically inclined persons 

we do not eat beef we are very a pi 10 subs' ii’.tt 
better for us and makes a change in t'., bill o’ f 

and for our digestions

ening.

to the community 
j phone number is Main 34M. and with 
I i lie Increased facilities for replying 
! to demands P is hoped to be able 10 

assistance, 
rooms It was said

by the ladies in charge that theyi 
could -lot use their money ac every j 
thine t.hev went to buy was irnmed 
lately donated. The kindness of the j 

I etttzensis another - \ample of what! 
neroiv-' people St. J6hn has in its ! 
idsf
A young men who had been ill with j 

! influenza stated to a lady who had' 
j been supplying cooked, food that if 

It hod not ben for the V A D. he 
* most undoubt-.‘dh must have died, is 

lie had no one else to care for him.

i.usv homes or was. are 
warned against it

e fish which is ali the 
which is truod both

\nd wh-Mi

CONTRACTOE 

KANE & RINC
General Contracte 

IS 14 Prince William fc 
•Phone M. 2708-41.

render even moon*
Thefor our purses

h is the duiv o'" ev ery housi w’1 
given to us by the government but ' 
that thev are used and used in the right ways 
with the materials we have always had at hand Inu it -s a hue thing to 
out upon our tables new and attractively prepared dishes made of the 
regulation foods mixed. :,s tile old imnnu said, with bruins « « should 

mettle to do this and do ,f cheerfully as a sman sacrifice and 
service for our country's sake.

What do you think about 14?

In fitting upopt tile substitutes 
v make be*' personal task to

no credit to cook

ge
mibe on our I

■W. H. ROWL2
Carpenter and Builder.

ànd Moving a flpeolai 
promptly allant 

; resUionoti and i 
Street, West St

MARGUERITE
Hou

lav member of the staff of 
hand's store. Waterloo street, tor sev
eral years.

Muthol-

t ÜREQUESTS FOR
MOSS SAMPLES ANDOVERDunham-Maguire.

At St. John tiie Baptist i nurva, ves-
morning at Ü o clock. Thomas | Andover
Dunham and Miss Annie Frau- 'Iat^fs^n 

ces Maguire were married, with Nup- U^rs Thomas Bedell and children. 
Hal Mass, bv Rev t J Mi Murray. q( S( John arriVed on Thursday to 
Miss Alice Abbott and Joscpn Abbott. d s0me weeks with her parents, 
cousins of the bride, were the witnes- g^rjff and Mrs james Tihblts.

After the ceremony breakfast Mf Rnd Mrs Lonaron Hopkins are 
was served at the home of the brides recetving congratulation* from their 
uncle. John Abdtt. ST Brittain street. fricnd{, on the arrival of a daughter, 
with whom she had resided for some Maxlne Gwendolyn, on October Iff

The groom was formerly ern- Mr and ^rs À F Campbell. Miss 
Kathleen Kennedy and Mr Frank Mr- 
Adam of Hartland. spent last week
end with Rev und Mrs. I . N. Barton. 
On their return they were accompan
ied by Miss Ena McAdam who Is 
visiting Mrs Campbell for a time.

Mrs. Medley Sloat. was called to 
Burtt's Corner the past week on ac
count of the serious Illness of her 
mother. Mrs. Tones.

Mr Alfred Morrisey. St John, was 
in town last week

Mrs. A. L. Sawyer of Fort Fairfield.

Lieut Arthur Wade, 
has been spend!

Mrs. Margare

*Oct ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter and riui 

i>limites cheertullr tor 
Make a Specialty ot Cl 

Metal Weather Strip, soar 
keep out Ml wind ted do 
window! and doom 

Ollloe, 8« Prinoeea SL The

•J9 Mr William 
Edmundston on

New Brunswick Sphagnum ; Km 
Moss Attracts Attention in 
Vancouver — Philadelphia 
Museum and Para. Brazil. 
Want Samples.

ISAAC MERGE 
Carpenter and Jo] 

,197 Carmarthen Stree 
Telephone, Main .

That New Brunswick sphagnum moss ployed with the N. B. Telephone Co, 
is well known in South and North ,,nd is now the telephone depart- 
Xmeriea was evidenced this week ment 0« the C. G. Railways. Moncton, 
when William McIntosh, chairman rhe bride has been a popular operator 

local committee, received let:' ,vith the X B. Telephone Commun.
froru para. Brazil. Vancouver. B. t . nil is a daughter of the late Joseph
uid Philadelphia. Penn . asking foi ( aud Margaret Maguire. The happy
Information about the moss couple left for Halifax and other points

The letter from Vancon < r v-Mjon their honeymoon and on their re- 
from W. I Best, chemist with the i ,urn will live at Moncton.

ictoria Chemical Co., at î a former |----------------------------------- ------
resident of this city. It reads m part

Plerse accept mv thanks ^ m ç Q I A

;"ne

Engineers & Contracte 
IL R. Bold. Preside 

B. M. ARCHIBALD. Bn|

102 Prince William
•Phone Main 1741

as follows:
for the samples of Sphagnum m 
'hat you sent Oc.t 
eached me.

8„uri8Picadto«,n dUstoreenU*re’a i In Use For Over 30 Years
printed card ?'ws all necessary in Alweyw bears —^ ^ ■-
loi mat ion about the muss. tne [Commercial Museum, ol Phil- S^natore ol **U<n*l
-vdelphia. in asking for a sample of 
the moss, sent a sample or a surgi- 
•al dressing prepared from fibrous 

peat in Holland
soft to the touch and is reddish 

These peat dressings are

relatives here during the
17th. and of Halifax, 

ys here 
Ashland. 

James Tib-

For Infants and Children1 am having tne sain
mg a few da; 
t McKay, of

i< visiting her sister. Mrs

Miss ltutli Pirie. Grand Falls, visit-

W. A. MUNR< 
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise R< 
' Phone 2129

Ime

!

fhe samrle sent s

In color.
ured in Holland in their army and1 
small quantities are sent to Germany, j 
Though this moss is used to some j 
extent in Germany they rely mostl> 
on the Sphagnum moss dressin - •. 
The letter to Mr. McIntosh from Mr.I 
Fisher, assistant curator of the Com ■ 
merrtal Museum, was in part as fol ;

BUY YOU» FURS NOW EDWARD BAT
Contractor, Appr

i ■ jLciel attention siren to 
1 ‘ kka npalre to houses ant

SO Duke Street. "Phone
•T. JOHN. N. B.

This Is a CANDY MANUFAC

/M'Se,

! have seen in the I S. Govern
ment Comment: Report that you have 
been directing the collection ol 
Sphagnum moss for the preparation 
of surgical dressings.” The letter then 
went on to state that the museum had 
the largest collection of peat anil 
1 eat products in America, and they 

. ere desirous of addin - lo this col-

FUR COAT Season “G.B."
„V chocolate:

The Standard of Qi 
in Canada'

Our Name a Quarante 
Finest Material, 

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N. 

fate Bonte Ucenea No.

Though Fur Coats have been worn 
In quantities since fur was first worn, 
this season Ftir Coats will be wora 
by practically all people.

fG
r

. ection samples of surgical dressings
prepared in New Brmis- Tiie very severe weather encounter 

ed In Canada In mid winter is partly 
responsible for this - but mostly Dame 
Fashion INSISTS that the well- 
dressed woman wear a Coat of Fur.

})V k.
A letter was also received from 

Brazil, asking that a sample of 
my;- be sent to that city.

WEDDINGS.
We have anticipated this need and 

of Hudson Seal Coats, 
Moline and

MacDonald-McGrath.
At the Cathedral yesterday morning 

a.' 7 o'clock. Sergt.-Major J. T. Mai.-' 
dunald and Mit-a Margaret McGrath 
were married by Rev Wm. M Duke, 
rector, with .\"u;n:ul Mass. Miss Lil- 
lian Peterson, tuns in of the bride, was, 
bridesmaid and ! lenry Cronin, also a 
cousin of the uride was tlie groom - 
a -sisiant. After the ceremony tii*-! 
bridal party had breakfast at the' 
'■orne of the bride's brother. Vlncen 
*'TGrath, Wall street. The groom, a! 
returned soldier, hails From Rexton, ! 
and is secretary at Military Head- \ 
'luarters No. 7. The bride, who is a ; 
daughter of John McGrath, now a | 
resident of Boston, has been a popu :

our stock
Beaver, Nutria. Mole.
Mink Coats was never so large or so

CUSTOM TA1U

A. B. TRAIN OK. Customvaried in style and prices. •esosssor to ML McPart
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed ant 

I Qeods eatied fee and dal
| ^IPrlaaese Street.

We invite you to see them; you will 
be certain to admire though you do
not buy.

Telephone Main 161A

H. MONT. JONES COAL AND WO

COLWELL FUEL CC
Coal and Kindlix

UNION STREET, 1 
"Phone W. 17,

92 KING STREET

Bringing Up Father d—Vfl

H ADOHER1
aaooeeeor to

V. C. ME88ENOH
COAL AND WO 

375 Haymarket Sq 
"Phone 3030.
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OBITUARY. ggLIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYr nown«, fvthebefore leaving

inner*' Telephone Co. here 
en attractive and up-to-date 
ce» In the old Morgan stand 
•treat. Klnlehed In hard- 

II lighted and weU arrange*, 
ry modern convenience an* 
the establishment Is a decMA 
to this enterprising company 
Qeorge V. Brttton Is the man

ure. Mary William*.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. SO.—The death of 
Mrs. Mary Williams of Chatham Head • 
occurred yesterday, after an Illness of

JSp

—
AUTOMOBILES HACK A LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERS

- typhoid-pneumonia. Deceased was 44— years of age and la survived by an 
adopted daughter, Helen, also by one 
brother, Philip Le Qallats, Newcastle.

WILLARD —LBA 
nouas BATTHHT 

OTOE S. MclNTYRE
M Sydney Mmt Vhew M. S1IM1

L* WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stab lu 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

rAP«re Hard Soap’
Maude of the finest dra*de 
materials with the lattest 

of machinery, 
ad. with man 
perienceinM

Mrs. R. F. Maltby.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct SO.^Mrs. B. r. Malt- 
b/, who had been 111 several days with 
pneumonia, passed away yesterday. 
She was formerly Miss Carrie Mathe- 
aon, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Matheson. Mrs. Maltby'■ ac
tivities will be much missed in the 
Methodist church, the Red Cross So
ciety and the Women's Institute.

r new office Just nejfly fitted 
t of the Western Union Tele- 

which is now located ht an 
ant office la Hatfield * BoôtM . 
enlarged premises. Miss A. 
rooks of Ueckvllle. was ap- 
i Ward, student of the boys* 
at WolMlIe, who has been 
a few days with his parents, 
Mrs. I. A. J.-Ward, returned 
-ening to resume his studies 
adlan Institutions.

ELECTRICAL CCDDS
KLECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

0*4 Bapplfaa.
14 and IS Dock 8t 

1. T. COFFEY 
to Knox Electric Co.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service
14 Coburg street Phono M. r«4c

THOMAS A. SHORT

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Ma«er* ArtiaUe Work By 

IMIM Operators 
OBDBRS PROMPTLY PILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 1740

OIL HEATERS.
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living-room, and wives coal.

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

Phone Mata ITi « com-

grade Æ
Bi Mias Cassia Russell.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 30.—The death of 

Miss Cassle Russell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Russell, occurred yes 
terday of InOuensa, at her hôme in 
Doaktown. Deceased was 18 years or 
age. She leaves the following broth
ers and sisters : Harry, William, Millie, 
Amy, Henrietta, Isabel and Frances.

Mrs. Mina Mitchell.
Fredericton, Oct. 30.—Mrs. Mina 

Mitchell died on Tuesday at her home 
in North Devon. She was aged thirty 
years and is survived by her husband, 
two eons and one daughter. Death 
was caused by pneumonia.

Miss Mildred Peruana.

M Prince Wm. BL
331 Main Street. Phone Main 388

FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite Union Depot 

18 Pood Street 'Phene M. 3088
BARRlblERS SHOE REPAIRING SoapOLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND 
INO MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 178 Union Street.
Bt John. N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere. . ..

frill ES B. INNES 
- Solicitor, Etc. 

5CPri*cew St., St. John,. -- & 
Money to Loan on Real 

1 Estate.

JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E 

Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN
M. lit*.rs and trains.

I

HARNESS a.FORESTRYCONTRACTORS / FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

W* manufacture ell etylee Herne»* 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L7..
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE

KANE & RING
General Contractors. 

8414 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 3708-41.

Special to The Standard.
Alma, Oct. 30.—Mildred Parsons, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Par 
sons, died on Sunday, aged 20 years. 
She had been ill a few days with in
fluença which developed into pneu
monia.

'Phone Main 448

HARNESS
Horse Collars and Blankets

Ellery Jones.
Ellery Jonoa of Gerow's 

Kings County, passed away in the 
General Public Hospital Tuesday af
ternoon, following an operation, 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jones, 

Is survived by three brothers. C.

W- H. ROWLEY MISCELLANEOUSNOTICE WANTEDWharf.
furniture sales 

IFtalm AT residence. 
ILtiiFn w« are now prepared

to bill oarers for sales 
II of household furniture

at residence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It Is Important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

House Raising

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
v, Fl Wj. 461-31: resldeuoe and shop—44.
jj I lKu>dney Street, West SL John.

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done. FREE DEVELOPING when you or 

der 1 dozen pictures frpn. a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per doseu. 
Send money with Alois to Wasson's,

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE & RING, 85- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

He
FIRE INSURANCE R. J. CURRIE

G. Jones of this city, R. W., of Cal
gary, and Dr. A. E. Jones of Kansas 
City; also two sisters, Mrs. Roy Rob
ertson of this city and Miss Grace at

467 Main St. 'Phone M 1146. Bt. John, N. B.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 84,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

163.000,008.
H*ad Office Toronto, OnL 

r. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
•T. JOHN, N. E

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and BuilderK»Limites cheerfully furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doora, 

onto*. SI Prince»» Bt -Phone 1*71.

violins, mandolins, eud an
string Instrument» and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

IRONS AND METAi :
Lieut. Geoffrey Lake.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Lieut. Geoffrey 
Lake, of Sydney, N. R. is reported 'by 
the Department of Naval Service tyi 
having died in hospital.

I leut-Col. Thomas Mowbray.
Halifax, Oct. 30.— Lleut.-Oolonel 

Thomas Mow> ray, at one time com- 
the Halifax garrison artil-

100 Brass Pumps, suitable iur piumb-
s: 3 Tons Rone Ends, suitable for 

binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Cenvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, eta,; ;ill 
second hand.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street. WANTED — Campbell or Union 
Machine Operator; uIho Harness ai*l 
Club Hag Makers. Highest wages 
paid. Apply Hugh Carson Company, 
Limited, Elgin street, Ottawa, Out.

wanted—Fireman, Apply Mr. 
Burnside, General Public Hospital.

WANTED—Cook, m. John County 
Hospital, East tit. John.

FOR SALE
NOTICEJOHN McOOLDRICK

66 Smythe Street FOR SALE—A mare, six years old, 
harness, trotting sulky, carriage and 
sleigh. Apply to George Hutton, Fair 
Ville, N.ti.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

"Insurance The.: Insures" 
—ana ua—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
II Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 8f>3.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the application made thin day to the 
New Brunswick Board of Commission- 
era of Public Utilities, by the New 
Brunswick Power Company, praying 
for leave to discontinue its service 
down Rodney Wharf, and to remove 
Its tracks and trestle there!ruin, will be 
heard on Wednesday, the 37th day of 
November, A. D., 1918, at Hi 10 of the 
clock in the forenoon, in the Govern
ment Rooms in the City of Saint John, 
when and where all parties interested 
may attend and be heard.

Dated this 23rd day of October, A. D. 
1918.

mander of 
lery, for forty years représentai Ivo 
of the Macdi nald Tobaccos In Nova 
Scotia, and for the last seventeen 
years grand secretary of the Grand 
1 x»dp A F. & A. M„ died at his home 
here last night as the result of an at
tack of Spanish Influenza, 
eighty years of age.

JEWELERS

AGENTS WAN I EUPO Y AS & CO., King Squn ,
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2686-11

WANTED—Durness Makers, camp- 
bell or Union maenme oj rutors, and 
club ag waaem. Apply Hugh Lar
son Company Limited, itawa, Unt.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance.

‘Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street. .

AG ENT g—Soil economical products 
YourEngineers & Contractors! Ltd.

H. R. Raid. President 
M. ARCHIBALD.

that »avo customers money, 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repea* orders make u mgular cue 
tower of every family. Many clea 
lng $ib to $20 dally, 'leu conte brings 
yamplos and full particulars. Original 
Products Co., Foster, Que,

Edward Arnold.
Edward Arnold, a prominent farmer 

of King's County, died Yesterday at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. C.W. 
Stockton, Suesex, after a l'nçerlng Ill-

well known family of Arnolds in 
Kl-'gs County, who were among the 
ordinal settlers of the county, 
took an active part in the affairs of 
the county and his death will be 
learred with regret. He was fifty- 
eight years old and leaves one daugh
ter, Miss Pauline, and several broth*

Young women, 
pi'.j ' Training ticiiooi. Apply to u 
perluteudent. Christ nosyiuu, jersu, 
City, N. J.

WANTfcü.E LADDERS
102 Prince William Street

-Phone Mein 1741. EXTENSION
WANTED—Second baud Perfection 

kerosene oil stove with two buruois 
and withudt oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

Mr. Arnold belonged to theLADDERS By order of the-board, 
FRED. P. ROBINSON, 

Clerk.
AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag block. Complete ex 
clusjv«, lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only ty u# -Sold only by our Agent* 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion .Nurseries, Montreal.

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em
pluyment at home, in war or peace 
tliuiis ■ -knit socks for u* on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Parilcul 
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C66, 0U7 College 
Tordu to, Ont.

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Street, St. John.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc..
' Phone 2129

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
jl TUBE ONLY)
% Security Exceeds Ose

He
WANTED — Experienced sprinkle* 

tittcis. Apply F. St. Pierre, Bpruikler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.TIRES

REPAIRED
<

MANILLA CORDAGE WAN ( Lv—oecond I Tas» tvu»u*U 
Teacher tor District No. 1. Apply 
elating salary lu A. U. vase, tigervu*iy
Wickham, Queens Co.. N. B.

Edward J. Byrne.
EDWARD BATES Word was received here las? even

ing by relatives of the death in Chi
cago of Edward J. Byrne, who in his 
young days was a resident of this 
city. At one time he was a member 
of the City Cornet Band.
St. John over thirty years ago 
was about 64 years of age and unmar
ried.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Patau, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
tiuppiiee.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE tit CO.
19 yv*tcr -!**•»

Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
i ■ hiLclal attention given to alterations 

I ' ikii repairs to houses and stores.
flO Duke Street. ’Phone M. 766

BT. JOHN. N. B.

We have recently installed one 
of the largest and up-to-date 
machines in Eastern Canada, for 
retreading and vulcanizing tires. 
With our skilled mechanics, who 
are operating this plant, we are 
now in a position to give you the 
most up-to-date work, and quick 
service yet offered to automo'vle

Bead in your tires and tubes, 
we pay expressage one way.

WANTED—Taacnai wt aJutfnu No. 
#, Parish uf Hampeteau lui twrui 
ilyply sAung salary u tieth DeLong, 
tiecy., '11 us tees, L;. or Hioeru.a 
Queens County, N. B.

WAN à au—-tiil*i*L acu*e uuj» ifi 
•very village and town u* Nww uiuu« 
wick to earn pocket money uy u 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1108, BL John, asking for par 
Uculare.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Polity 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
‘Phone 1536.

A He let: ASSISTS WANTED—agent. It a 
-lay selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg Com 
pauy, Colling wood, Ontario

i He
' .ason. Mr. Byrne Is survived by a 

brother, J. W. Byrne, and a sister, 
Miss Mary Byrne, both of this city.

CANDY MANUFACTURERv

made in 
fabrics, 

■en—and 
water-

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompeon.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp

son occurred suddenly yesterday morn
ing at her home, 23 Duffer In Row. 
She had been 111 only one day and 
death was caused by heart trouble. A 
particularly sad circumstance Is that 
her husband. William L. Thompson, 
who Is on the checking staff of the 
C. P. R., is in Montreal, engaged in 
his duties, and their only son, Robert 
A . is a soldier overseas. 1 laving cross
ed with the 115th Battalion.

MACHINERY“G.B."
„V CHOCOLATES

The Standard, of Quality 
in Canada*

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONGBROS.,-.
St. Stephen, N. B.

mad Board License No. U-tM.

HOTELSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON UNITED SO TIRE CO, LTD.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cent*
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

titeameoat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TO Way, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

104 Duke Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tenth death from Spanish Influenza In I 
Douglastown and Nord In. L

Welter Peterson.

1clothing 
ren also 
STERS. 
and the 
Rubber

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
0861).

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 86,000,080.

Agent» Wanted.
H. W. W. FRINK A SON.

( ormtf 64 rm/tlft **4 Mbimi Ns

NERVOUS DISEASES \ Mrs. Thompson wa* a daughter of 
the late John Sleeth, In hi* day a prom
inent Carleton resident. She 
one sister, Mrs. Robert Steele, whose 
home le in Montreal, but who was 
visiting here and left to return only on 
last Monday. There are also three 
brothers, Joseph and William Sleeth 
of tit. John, and James in Nova Scotia. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 30.—The death ol ------

leaves Walter Peter/ton, a young man of MU- «THF PRVNPF W1I 1 I AM’’ 
ierton, about 24 years old, son of Mr 1 WILLIAM
and Mrs. Charles Peterson, occurred 
this morning of ptv-umonla, Dec»-a*H ‘uun*# 
loet a brotlif-r, George, in action in : *ate Is
France two year* ago. He leaves hi- *,,<fDle 4B<1 Permanent zucsts Ifpevlal 
parents, one brother, Karl, in the r»le* lot Suewte remaining wt»ek or 
West, and two sisters, Mrs. Alto-rt : vv#r- ** * tsmrd. Manager.
Hill, Miller ton. and Mise Daisy, a: l Vr,D<?« William Street

Liquor habit cured in tnree to se oan 
dAys. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tooacco habit 
three to ten days, wituuui pain or 
suffartag. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write ua for lull particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gaum institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St John, 
N. B. Phone M 1686.

BL JohnBranch Manager
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and • nJoreed "Tend
er for Detention Cell 1 utiding, Part 
ridge Island, Bt. John X. B.," wil 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Friday,
November 8, 1918, fnr the constru*' 
tlon of a detention cell building.
Partridge Island. Bt John. N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen Mre- Thomas Nagle,
and forms of tender <>’. talned at the Deepest wympathy i* exprewsed to 
offices of the Chief ArchitecL Depart bereaved relative* in the death of 
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, and Mr* Thomas Nagle, which occurred 
the Superintended’ <>* Dominion at her home. 319 Germain street, yes- 
iButidings. 8L John. N B. terday morning, after a short Illness

Tenders will not be -tisidered un- of a few days. Popular with a wide 
lees made on the form* supplied by circle of friends, Mrs. Nagle was a 
the Department and in accordance loving wife and mother, and In addl- 
wlth the conditions set forth therein, t.on to leaving a sorrowing husband 

Each tender must bo accompanied th«-re are six small children. She Is 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered also survived by her mother. Mre. 
bank payable to the «/-der of the Ceorge Magee, City Road: her step- 
Mlnlster of Public Works equal to tAtheTf ^ Mrs Jame* McCar-
10 pc. of the amount of the tender thy three stepbrother*. Joseph. Har- 
Gf B0”48 otA ,he Dominion !old an4 Rtmtlld Magee, also two step-
will also be accepted a* security, or 
war bonds and cheque* If required 
to make up an odd amount 

By order.
R. C DESROTHER*.

Secretary.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
room and smoking room. Prfr 

awn overlooking harbour. Tram
CUSTOM TAILORS

1 beGROCERIESA. XL TRAIN OH, Custom Tailorimited, AllBuooeesor to XL McPartiand.
Qreen Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery,

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tee end deUvered.

M rrtaeeee StreeL
Sweet Potatoes,

Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. 81-08 per bushel. 

J. L DAVIS A SON,
Mata 868—468 

Canada Food Board Llcenoo 
No. 8—30833.

ninhn
I ROYAL HOTELAmoe Vye.teles, Telephone Mata 161*41.iV Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. W. Amo* Vyc, th- 
14 year old son of Mr. »n<l Mrs How 
ard Vye of DouglasV>wn. died lb',» 
morning in the Miramichi 
here of pneumonia. He leave* bi* 1 
parent*, «me sister. Gertrude, <Mr*
Howard iMvereux» of the United Saeaatahewen Teachers Agent/ 
States, and thr^e brother*. Thom*,». Cetabi.shed 1610, 1SSI flearth. He«ma,

secures suitable schools for teachers 
111*0**1 salaries. Free Keefe trailer

King Street 
tit John's Leading Hotel 

Ho#pif, RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD

■% ill Main Street. OPTICIANS
COAL AND WOODnt Cuuda.

for reliable oad proteailonal 
aervlce call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
14* Mill Street 

Out at the hl*h rent dleWet.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meets 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Canute Food Board Lloenaa No. 8-M44

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Çpgl «mi Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E 
Phone W. 17,

Doeglastown. and Hiram' and Fred, at

d Senator Richardson.
The Women Citizen of Busioe»*Kingston, Ont, Oct. 30.—Renetor 

H. W Richardson was found dead in Km-wJrdg* and L«*tn*s*-Mks activf 
r,' lies prefer* the Remington Typewrit- 

time A Milne Framer, Je, 
Mgr, 27 Dork etr**t #t

H A. DOHERTY
Saooeseor to 

F. 4L MBSSENQEK
COAL AND WOOD 

375 HBymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

sister*. Misses Elsie and Frances Ms-PATENTSjos. L- McKenna
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE~ 
’Phone M. 1412

rood Board Utsn No. M40S*

bed Sunday morning, the cause 
death being heart failure. He 
bunting Saturday afternoon, and play 
ed billiards Saturday evening with Or ^ 13
Anglin, and retired shout tendthfrty__.»
o'clock.

Deceased was the bead of the wrif| 
known grain firm of J R. Rfcherdwm 
and Sons, Ltd., and was on* of the, Letter* '**tame»iar> of Herbert 
beet known tm*ines« men in the coup W.fila/o Smith, let* of Olon Falls, if 
try. He was bom here sixty three a»* nt> and County of Saint Jcdm, 
years ago, and spent bto whole Hf# UlAck*mi»tt and Grocer, have bee* 
here. gram*d to r.b* undersigned fcseeafwrs

by $b« I'rober* Court of the City an/. 
Wdwu**r. Ctrl 34—Mr» Jame» M C^mniy of tiatnf Jo»»; ati p

th, nl4M natl... barb.* *^b.« tb* »*>4 K*u>
dfed thb* mort*Inn at her *fe required to file tit* «ame duly a:, 

home on Main street, after bring hi 1 ***** ** k** HerVvn
tiara, drain b»*»* Wllllasi X» ÎU ,

di, to mmml daWItir, Mwraw.1 Cur f)i Sales dobs, tara* mouth, tram 
mim ,i nan old. aed had Hr*d -n,*!» das*. *nd all pnmm» ledaNad ta 
Mosatoa all bar Ufa. Mas rowrareant ti* raid Batata ara rraewrad ta at**, 
wWi tira tur» trama tram It* rartr laneediata sararaet fa lira aedaralurad 
4»— at raid •'«ra, at »Ukh » fat «aw da!,

waa tira widow at Jamaa W. easaomad ta sir* tarai»»» ilraratar 
era, will tw erarast.

«tiras rrara Matad till* twastrdHtk dar nt Out# 
Hoar) T. Brawarar. bar. AD , 1#1* 

sad Jake, lira «alla» wad «m/BOB BDWAKO SMITH. 
tun. Mrs. J. Prad

K-e.

1
Tbc funeral, which will be private, 

will be hold from the late residence 
this morning at 10M o’clock.

Hugh F. Murphy.
Many friends learned with regret 

y esterday of the deeth of Hugh F Mur
phy at hie borne. 18 Brussels street, 
after e lengthy illness. The deceased 
was foreman in the wire mill of the 
James Pender work* end was extreme
ly popular with all who hud the pleas
ure of his acquaintance. He waa the 
eldest son of Mrs. Ellen and the lute 
John Morphy, of West St. John, and 
beside» bfcs mother be leave# his wife, 
two son* and a daughter, also one 
brother, Joseph, of Montreal and » 
staler. Evelyn, residing In the West 
End. The funeral will be held on W-

was *r **«n 
Little.AWTHEBBTONHAUGH A CO.

The old established Arm. Patents

NCR! everywhere. Heed oflIce Royal Bank Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. October Z«. 191*.Building. Toronto; Ottawa otaoee, » NOTICE

•da. Booklet tree.
MT. PLEASANTDENTISTSi horses PLUMBERS Mount Pleasant. Oct 29—Mrs. Addie 

Campbell and young son was the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. Alien Greer.

Mm. Jane McKinnon Is visiting her
HORSES of all classas bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
COWARD HOGAN. 160 Union BL 

•Phone Mata 1667.

Mrs, James W, Brewster,WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
II ONION STREET 

ST. JOHN. -Phone W. 11»

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Honrs: I zahlg

daughter, Mr. Jud*on Burlock, also
her slater. Mrs. Ben Burlock.

We are very sorry to bear that Rus
sell Greer le very sick at Woodstock 
withHOTELS and th<* Spanish In-

3= Mias M. Never*, who was visiting 
friends here, has returned to her home Cbeetey Taylor.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Oct. 2d.—The death of 

Chester, youngest child of Mre. James 
Mr and Mrs. William A. Crandlmnb» Taylor, of Mordis, occurred this 

have sold their place V» Emery Kent tag of
and Mr. and Mrs (Yandtembe and totally. William died on the 37th taet *io 
family are going West where bis par- Pesadee the mother, the follow tag obti
ent» are. Mr. sad Mrs. Charles Crandte- dree are now left' Jean, Neills, James, 

la a tow

STOVES AND RANGESVICTORIA HOTEL
ELEVATORS Mr. 8. W. Smith was a caller to this 

place Thursday night.Bettor now than ever.
We ■Metric Freight, 

Power, Dumb Walt-
STOVES AND RANGE" 

PHILIP GRANNAN

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. BL 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
Brewster, who was a well known
cheat end who diedla. The oldest of the

are, ate.

E & STEPHENSON & CO.
*»• - «

Two
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Canada Feed Board License PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1XC ANDREW HERBERT FAmWNM,
*J 688 MAIN STREETNo. Hazel Joseph and Arthur. Thin 1» tad mrvtf*.

-,

%0 I. Ii ■J.'a. .
»

FrancnS. Walker
SANITARY » HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Chttfch Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester, to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on thu management of 
Woodlands; Timberlshda listed tor 
Bare.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B. 
t O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Diicount oi 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in edvence. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

Reynolds i Triich

WFT0Nfloy.SE

F C Wesley Co
Artists Enlraylrs

<
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;X Dreadnaught TireU1 vUuI/mLl

SUCCEED MM)
__—. —Form* ami Stitetiuks Are

Being Print»*—The Provis
ions end Requirement«.

cm < -

Hi* Y*ftr |

."aSimiBewrt*^
- Imperial Orlp. are highly recommended 1er light 
esH and »IU give you «relient >alna.
„ , ^ OttOBVtAh CORD tIREI.

thb top notch in efficiency and long eeUlce.

a-», As-ïigBe»... 
s^VRiSeSSESra ris

Ùl.Riimlih you theae Three MolceCir Na.da- 
ana Any Other»—and »0 Prevent freebie and 

toyenee hater On.
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DBPARTMBNT—Pint Plow.

SHO leave
•wmiw

Are M ntess?I fttt mAWIt* RRtMItg.
ne Phtntiev ha been tow

»4 to Hi Wi block» wheto bftftfttto 
will be tiottblftto*. It ie hoped to hive 
m beck oh hut Tdftle ib ft tow dfty».

ThU is Interestini Rumor In Milite»? Clttlee « Promotion 
for Mhjor Genersl Mucdonnell Would he Populttr Move 
es He Mes Done Splendid Work In This District—First 
Commend» ol “FigkriHg 26th“ To Be Nest Heedqusrt- 
ers Commendent In New Brunswieà)

:\
\

«.PW"* yeetetday with ». Mur. 
ray dlive, chairman of the board et

Although It haa not yet heeh alt- eh* regimental commander el the tth îîl'ZZrmxZf^eîuiexZquîmd 

olelly ehhoeoced the Stehderd under- p. b. R.. ut Which Lieut, col. Wedder- under the new act had beau made up

SttrsS&B i WÂ ‘“I «
tœâasi i-—sëi BitHs-Sl
BsSkrsS \ E SK,4ra^Ès,jL»** S “stiiSrJE^ SHEbSZ™ F£t 'sSi.'S"-" SÿâusttW**
J™,1»,™ tiol. blok- that ceuhet be orerlooked. col. TjfRHUPO lo make this «worn return

!ldLÏÏ8ii^”1*5 hbheititmebl MeAvlty-» military career le too well Wgi the taxpayer liable to * An» 
le the Siberlhh oohllhgeot It I» ue- keowu te he retouhted hem. Bur- (|-om lino to $606, end lu addition 
deretoud tint Major panerai Macdon- hce it lo edy that he ha« had thirty !£* »«f»sears moat tet hlm ou twice

:ar!,wœiï err «» mm ÊuK* "P
IH, auemaer to thl. dl.trtet „ eg. e/tutootloh, and to.t heZaeam all Miff tM^lw nS. ÎS%S 
peeled to he Lleut tlol leinee L. the qtlallHu*liuii. oeceeaery to eue Stum il^lSXewaa a 
McAvlty, comwauiter ol the “Fighting ceiaiully admiolater the Importaht tits IraZ wakfit»*r" * ff p tt' 
18th." awl uuw utheer oommahdlog oihca to which thla newspaper leMhe fho oew law doee awev win, n.. the New Iirtihawivk Depot Brtt.W Se Il «oen te ha called. poll tav*ut In"Ik “ptocp Zvldra

that every pet-amt miiat pay on at 
leaet lino ihcetoa. The ctemptiou of 
tflOO. the property ol widow, and
e™>±T,Zwtt^m
*»» up to l»,ooo or value under the 
old act Cheer the dew aet the 
word toeome mean, the total atooent 
ol money received by the taxpayer 
he matter what the source amfea’h 
peradh muit le making eut hla return 
hit in the net amount of thla Income.

The takes eu real eatate remain 
the earne aa under the old law. 
Mouaehold furniture la exempt alto
gether under the new law, while un
der the old It waa aaaeaaed the aame 
ae Personal property, tangible per
sona! property other than household 
furniture la taxed *a wider the old 
law. stocka le trade, are taxed on on 
per rent of the value, and Intangible 
personal property la taxed on the in- 
tothe at the prevailing ■ ■ 
aland of eh 
the eld law.

*♦<
VgNBOR AOeeiNTib.

Hebert W Hawker, bruggiet, «11 
Mem Btmei. I» acting ae a temporary 
vendor during thl» epidemic, w. b. 
Wtleen, chief inipecmr, wide the »p- 
peietmeht Ian evening.

■' tsNeiRs see miwiii
tendeN 

eu the St. 
he1 eatted 
cehlea will he 
esat aide, ah 
gtaee. making them 
winter and autumn.

P R S MI BIS IRSBIN
The maheger el f. Cuiliua * ue., 

wheleeala gitu-ere and eemmtealee 
merchaetii North Marhet Street, re- 
perla that the premise# have been 

, hreheh thtu hve umea wllhto two 
weeks, see a euaetlty of good, 
«mien The meet rwceut break waa 
eh last Monder bight.

for the erection er baleen lee 
John county Moepital wilt 
ter et em-e. These hat

erected eh the north and 
d wilt tie eeeloeed with 

available I
a term Market .

Beuare • W. He THORNE & CO., LTD. King
Streetboth

INTO,

seeeeeeeeeeeeeeMeeegeeseeeeeMeeeeMeièeeeeeéewwwwwÿwwie—TTttltrfTtl,,,,
bt Mourolng Millinery right up to the 

minute, jUet how we have att extra lurge showing of Mata aod Valla at 
moat moderate prices. *

We Ulwaye keep our assortment

\\

Trimmed end Tailored Mateetu. see RetMtsAv school
Captain J. M. A. L. Fairweather, uuw 

to Rhglahd, haa sent home a good 
sited hell, which he round in a tier- 
man treneh which had been needi to 
warn the Hune of a gas attack the 
hell haa beeu received by Percy Celt 
weather and It a preiehtatlon to 
Rot ueeay Collegiate School.

For thla week-ettd we hove an exceptionally large variety or newly 
trimmed bets, Including a number ol moat attractive made hate You will 
find nil sixes and colora In thla allowing, which goes on aale this mornltu 
at the very special' prtoea of :

$3.00, $4.00 $5.00
THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 

WILL REFRAIN FROM WORK
Tama, your choice from ............
children's Mata, special ..............
Velours, unequalled valuta ........
Tailored Pelt Mata, beat quality 
Ribbon Banded Velvet Mme ... 
Creased Beaver Hats ..................

............ 98c. up
..................11.86
18.90 and 13.00

............ 11.8»

............... 11.50
14.60 to 17.50

seei
tMt TOTAL RieilRTh.

Tub total receipts of the big fair re 
cohtlr held to the St. Andrew's riuk 
were 17,090.60; Of thla amouut 14,086 • 
ol waa required to pay eipeuaee. leav
ing |8,nonA8 ptoht. Tin# autnunt wa# 
divided aa follows: Trade, and Labor 
Council, 1040.08, ami timet War Veter 
ahe' Association. lt,9la.»9.

------awl------
BIO PAlL IN POTATO»»,

V Prtsqiio tile, Me.. Oct. 80 — It celt 
o. j. Bishop juit ll.oon to move llie 
thousand Parrels ol potatoes whltii 
rolled out of hla warehouae oh a Can 
adlun Caclhc elding when the walls 
of me building collapsed under (he 
great wrtikt. the tiaiiiaw lo I lie 
rloek was «light.

X

mmd

Exclusively Millinery for over fifty years.

Merr Millinery Co., Limited"knlehte of the Grip" Detide to Remain Home for Two 
Weeks on Account of Epidemic—Over Five Hundred 
Expected to Comply With Request of the Assecistlon, That Iflory

WlWIMSINWHmu
Reaneing the gravity of the present the majority hate readily given their 

eplueoue IH the Province, Ihe Maritime assaut to co operate. In ao acting, tile 
Travellers' Association, wishing to mivellwe are to be highly commended, 
co operalo WitH the Provmeial llealtn “"f^ts^tul^^osV/acm* ik2

theirZmhera‘to6"refrain^ from 7hc7r K£e||!!iilMlB w.hJrfl î1"*11"1 V «ot-Haed 
work Ta ^Hod of two *Z, Z Z rîide°U.ti« l0‘‘e" WMe
;! ZuThTotkT wLthk,« no o A1V1"' Smmt* mua 1 will
, tile 7?aa*«?#aa««5ad initial!.6* 7 li8ec'e,1 l|f yesterday's action on 

a«lre# Ol m«P il«vL1i.di L H ll!e MB "r tlie Iravellera. of whom 
nnarala” «ma L a idlio.a >7.im-nu7 ,bïuL"00 miM *** NeW «TUUaWlmfc 
when aoTof iLir wlT.îT.mf . 8 ,l-0111 lhe ““mber of men af
l uoo lrr torn.,,7. «ÎLi.i- L, k«18? til*e must consider lhe great
X.Twnô'wast'^rtyZorTwtm Tm.'*hoM!r^,ttc',rh7cHlt:g,!:

UtV'T ouillned the "onto method mouestnd to consider
whfrh was à • Wraim Toi ll.iî »«|> confcrallon to isalat
doll» m? «ht HIL'ÎStoJSK lh 811 ttl«nr'” so that theîiîttte aeddZZM assrof ,hp ,p,"e""c m> be
?2llmlcHr«TcooMT.imêll? ,W *j ««!!“< AMUlwt of the Mar,. 
????. rn?tr«!?«lv hvmetoe h!u" time travellers' Association, and the 
d?wff «y || II*?.I || |||,8 ‘; o«»l» »<U secretary, were qmte fore 
demie to olheia quite suaeeptlble to moat p, bringing ghout the declalnn
"'Not content wuh the Ne. Brun.- fî1® îSUttd'oTheir.^

2iwn«îd,el1^ iHUrele!?“Ihev 'TJMt llnï‘ 88 11,8 #llel* since It Is
pBd pZter Vome? tm*Z CTlf H^JuSmlL TmX

».*' ,eM'fl78M OtsassiA re11;!??, ss. m tear,h lhi

«rices being aaked by dealers and gtu- tfher j»r«el<me» onrtall all nperatlons, twm outside centres iLuld co-openite 
t!SFI dti fitieti iillM R* jetiidtiii Rtid di*- R (Itiflrt# tii6 epidemic. (hfv in not doln* no #onld 1m

a? tt&shfl « xtieTES^ 5ft

■reln-x asked why ettch high prices psrtment, of the ectlon of the New nstïc* In their conecîeîce end ,

ft MmMÆ. fcMX't^ïirnTÈ^ 
swwïïs ztsst B6r.w,7k iïc^xAiB^ySM
etton. end lo verloue other eenpee. hy owelna their dntlea for « time „meln for e time nnlle nndlrturbcd 
MOW WINbdVItÂi IMASMie, #,» re.Z ne/r ï«™dlLt ttfZ ïdîa^o 1b”h toocm.l'to'n",^^

t/. oraÿaafl Mœ „n&,s m asÎSF1™®

h wee bed fallen ont of ewiodU. She ftjffle&S* JtbeTrgviléfi ï?
ieid that It wee not « dense that waa ,«,ieil^ jfWew «two-wtil i. . 7 J l!8'?* "i"''"" "Hi adfontn 1.1
tebfhg place el the hottee btrl a retd 7,mm,"ed Lt to ni' «?°L.8 lhl'" reenective domiciles until the
sarty end initead of a women falling Tgllnn ' lo#/be?c member! "8,,{8f h8* ^ P«"«ed. end
mu. the Window Was broken When d <ew « whom nil danger of contagion abiled.
tebie was poshed Ibrenah the eaen 
She claims thaï M waa a peaceful par- 
«y. mi thus were not pleym# poet 
office bet enlv cards. Wevetfhefeee 
osacmMagea of more than d*e pereonv 
am at the present time net allowed by 
law. but tbete were more than that 
pumper ut thie party and perhaps they 
-/ere Iguofapf of fbe hearth rogula- 
loue

I

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
Will Help You Save Coal

—-♦<Ai»— —
StOPPÈB AT eOHBSR.

Thomas MePherenh, of Mercouri, 
whe woe to the oily a day nr two a.o 
on hla way to Boston In receive eiir- 
Ileal treatment, was not permitted to 
ten tile harder by lhe United Bla-e# 
immigration otoeiala. Mr. McPherson 
and been a patient at the Moncton 
hospital, and Hid been advised to go 
hi Boston for treatment

PHAN6SI St St SON fcSTATà.
The inventory of the estate of M!«e 

Prgncee Stetson, late ol flingor. Me-., 
has been died in lhe office of the pro- 

■t. The apprgtaeri wen 
Stetson. William W. Palmer, 

SteladH la

r....... ......„ tax rate, la
the principal ae under

LOCAL HOSPITAL 
IS NOT EQUIPPED Through the day you eâh carsy It from room to room, drltlns 

out hold, and substituting cheery, ecottotftic.il warmth.
You get'instant, steadtlv sustained warmth, that's snmkeless, ud 

(•*-ess ante .netpenslre. *
No dust, no smoke, ttti smell—no trouble to mi, clean or light. 
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stosea supplied at; all

—Otte 40-gallon Low Pressure Copper Boiler For Sale, Cheap.

Parks Convalescent Home In 
Bed Shape to Care for In
fluente Patient» — Private 
Generosity Now Dependet 
Upon—Standard Will Re
ceive Sti^etrlptlona,

The cdhdtttMi to connection with 
the methodl tit Ashling the epidemic 
of Spanish mftoenlg in tnla city and 
province are .hot latUfai toty, despite 
what the times shd other subeldleed 
organa of the Poster government mgv 
say. In thla city the Parka Uohvales- 
cent Home haa beeh opened by the 
St. John Board or Health, acting no- 

e Provincial department if 
Health, aa an emergency hoa- 

lgl< the epidemic. The 
feerna from an anlmpeacii- 

teal faolllllei at that hoa- 
not at all what they ahould 

that no effort haa been made

the
ttoiea.

hate court.
Isaiah k
Otto H. Nelann. Hayward 
lamed aa executor.

The inventory includes:
heal Hat ate ........................ 1 76.001.18
donds and chattels .......... 86,847.08
nights and crédits .............. io8.o76.88

Smetooni 8&hu Su.*

«
...—^..e

r «TORÉS OPtN AT g,IQ a.M.'dial ... CLOSE AT 0 P.M.__________

AË01N TO BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS I
SATURDAY, 10 S.M.

We Vi Pfcgjrcd to Meet lhe Big Durand tor
•Hudeoii Seal Coats

der th,
Public 
pltal to 8
Standard 
able source 
el,at are 
be and i
by the Oepartment of Health to im
prove them.

On Tuesday night patients 
hospital required milk. Tk 
none to o# Sad through official sources 
and hut for an appeal to private gen
erosity none would have keen forth- 
coming Tut milk Is an essential »r 

or dill with the majority of lhe 
,cases there.

The situation aa regards, Ice le the 
aaml. Home of the patienta on Tneg. 
day night reqnlreif lee compresses, 
yet *o toe Was to he had, and if toe 
waa procured there ware tie facilities 
for keeping It. ft Ik understood that 
this condition was brought to the at
tention of the responsible authorities, 
hut It waa «aid that the money 
prleflon for the hoapltal had h 
needed and nothing further could bo 
done.

At Ihe present time there erg four 
infant patients in the hoapltal who 
require night Clothing. On Tuesday 
night they were put to had In men'a 
nightshirts because of the lack of 
Infantile clothing. A bolt of flannel 
er ffennetetto Is alee required, these 
are lying « that, no matter went da- 
«nee may b* put ep, should bn public 
fy supplied if thg hoapltal fa to be 
properly equipped Yet the 
net forthcoming and 
are new meed to 
era win I» pleased to receive 
«copiions to dll the needs at thla In- 
etftoifon, and wifi forward art goods 
received without yay.

to

With a very aelect stork well worth Inspection 
lar and Ouffa ut Black Martin. Natural Lynx

fhe linings are of Beautiful Brocaded Ratio or Poplin and each Coat guaranteed 
and PUNISH. Prtoea 1176.06 Upward.

We arc also showing Bxceptlonaf Values In Natural Muskrat Costa, with large convertible Cape 
Collars. An excellent Coat fof Motoring or Urlvlng. and will stand any kind ut Weather without Injur
ing the fur. Prices $185.00 Upward.

A few very Natty COa « In Natural Muskrat with Collar. Cuffs and Belt ol Hudson Seat and linings ft 
of heavy Brocaded Poplin. Prom $140 Upward. Stlk and Pui Department, Second Ploor. ■

Theae Coata at* either plain or trimmed whj Col
or Australian Uppoaevmft ft1

! as to STYl^E, FIT

I111 that 
ete wan

itide

r -d BUY VlCTOHY Ii
uOhpa o

Ift Is absolutely • necessary ut this time of year, and under the present eerlous health 
KFÉ1P YOÜH FLOORS WARM. We are offering on Thursday a special line of condltloa*. tA

ANOTHER BOOST 
IN MM PRICE 
MOSTPROBABLE

FATALLY CRUSHED 
UNDER CAR WHEEL LOW PRICED RUGSappro

ean et- ■ft
Sixes 344 X 3 yards, to 844 » 4 yards. Prices $5.00 to $86.00.

These are left ove* from the season s trade and make up In quality value anything they 
to artistic colorings. No approbation. No reserve 
street.

I 1Prederk* Cooney, the U-yesr-old 
eon of Bdwerd Cooney, an engineer on 
lhe C P.R. railway waa fatality crash
ed under a freight train at Brownriile, 
Me., ag 8.4» Monday morning. Me was 
fiS«L«£flw the C.P.R. yard wfth 
IWO of Ms young friends and he was 
very animus to get/acmes, ss there 
wad a freight tram in the way. the 
<*o towya he was with crawled under 

e freight train and Frederick

mey lac*
On sale Thursday. Cerpet Department, Uermaift

Ctfteêfie May Êdtpect to fay 
AcWitkmal Two Cent# Pay 
Quart—Kings County Pro
ducers Ask im ConfareiiML

ft. John ettitone wf# wehshfy he 
asnsd iiyon in <*« sea# futur» to my

i• M A rery Important collection et Ntltv PALL NBCKWBAR has just arrired, including the fgleet nos. 
eftles to shapes to At the necks of any of the new gowns. "Tie Collars" and many other smart de
signs In Oeorgette Crepe, fringe trimmed satin. Crepe de Chene, Arlette Krepe and 
at a great variety of prices. High necked Pique Veits and dalny- Oeorgette Vests 
assortment and a large variety ot Crepe de Chene Necklets In all shades.

No belter time to select your Christmas supply.

IfMg pouoe count,
floss appeared befet 

megfwtrate yesterday morning 
7* « cher»» of being drnnk and fit- 
lently resisting th# ponce. Policeman 
UWk Who wade tf - arrest on ffrns- 
■tola street «toted Ross

diaries e the
gwitoe

Swiss Embroidery 
also among the 

Also Reversible Crepe <1i8 nd prlvat/muien'" 

assist. The stand-

_____| made
e «ante attempt. Me waa the faet 
te under. As hg went nndar 

an angtoe came «long and started the 
Ifthl. The hoy s body waa cot tom- 

afeiy to two. yet he lived three 
m and was «hie to talk and nn. 
wsfand deafly H It reported that 

he said that he felt he pain Whatever. 
Me doctor was ataflaMe, hot to* «or- 
tfcra of a trained nurae, Miss Amy 
*new, wafe ehfafnad.

and Ch*ne Scarfs at $6.76 each, 
ment. Ahnet.Ha Neckwear Depart-

a carwZ sub-ne ut two cents per
TtffTtill^t *• 

legation *? (he kings

«. A*M
t

mfmMF-
t ror mil*#
received b;

on 8 of _ OtoOIRge te CANADA.
The friends of Ideal. Harold L. Nix

on Wirt he glad to learn Uiat ne has 
teen ordered to canada. Lient. Nixon 
spent eighteen months gt th* front, 
wdti wottoded in February last and has 

time since that in hosprtai

aWas fur- foran
Swty t

ont of g
«faced 

an M-ttf
toe tif pfiea

charged 
ont that

»f hhtn
waaA;

fowl and to r
fsrahys"'

*<r#
vltheuf

jun
an ««a#

coaaect Are Attn.
PON WINTRY DAVa

“RELIABLE PURS"

#w<«* was fo has# 
h* afternoon did 

hsartog.
ftn

matter& i. and to* 
on *( pf«s-

net new* #p ♦in tom ion n NOTICE7%

W
H !• «wdevatood to* member* ofto a rtf A ItodliVdv' to/to addweWdVfv/Weto 4 y I’tod fflhf *

tittift 6W *n fnereaee to fh* price per 
ffffffrf faut *ye ffef mê ro a in omif
M to* toereas#: «em* have rnggest- 
ed (wo certs par «art. and *em« on* 
COtit per titntl.

A( (h* pf*«*n( urn* (h# price paid
„ _ sasFjg SxHaSSs
iXonptSMrtto StolffnSÿl

,ernes m pretty Wdwr #*. ttititfif ft* certs per quart. (h« pffco 
.A**Ktow_gt«tt f# MO ttitmtrmt wflf 6* either fhtr.Swav <*w<- ”

w to* erty nntess the price 
c*d two cents per quart 
s rcfwed at Acs? (o grant 

. , - per quart increase, hot

Demmereief trevetlara of Now g rune rUR COAT SALEwin*.ne

» ti certI, Aa a preventive measure we w 
at toe present tree it 
to stay off (he read tor at 

net two weeks. Those who *nd it tm- 
posafM* to comply with the «here re- 
que»# w* weald ask to avoid th* towns 
end places where the influent* te pre- 
vnietrt, #* would nleo esk the whole- 

nS“; l81* h0*">* *n'1 manrtactnrers of NWW 
, Alter Nrtmewtoi to co-operate with ns to ae- 

eng for a rtsHherewith board te stamp owl this

hcc asked W- M. SMITH.

#,♦ ,4m
Assistant Sstcretofy.

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

THREE DAYS ONLY

#o«id 
at «H

ia»kmWs&ikWsEFi ea on
f ship 
matterWA

that (hat he jSAVE YOURSELF 813.50.#«* (akehto
B ALL FUNS GUARANTEED.

KM o. MAate s aoNa ltd. ^ iafart^

Your Waway 
Victory Ronde.

The
to gfre to* farmers the pi 
tor. s*t*a eorta gof quart

Of «oven eertalSwîtoto* Lfi?
Manufacturing Furrier, Since (Me.

â# Hing Sfpeert, ai. J,hn, H. Acart*
$

fxy

i ■ 17 if. - '• -■, i..À' •'
- p,-«f vG

Victory Rend* 
If VeP-YS eougfrt 
Soma, Buy Marti

1

fitm

*


